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"I shall rage on against the slings
and arrows of outrageous fortune.
The heart, so badly wounded thrice.
is holding nut. thank the Lord and
medical science, I am told to quiet
down, to relax. That is the last
advice I heed. On the contrary, I
shall go up the hill with my squad
to that moment, that only moment
brave, when the corpsman puts the
dog tag between my frozen lips."

These words appeared in a col-
umn last week by Russell Roem-
mele, the managing editor of our
company's Dloomfield region
office. They were some of his last
published words because Russell
died the nxmiing the newspapers
hit the stands.

Many readers, especially those
reading our Union County news-
papers, did not know of Mr. Roem-
mele, I wish they had.

Russell Roemmele was a news-
paperman like few others. In old-
time, unique newspaper fashion, he
began his day at 2 a.m., at least five
hours before the rest of the world
was out of the shower and on their
way to work. During the weekend,
he gave himself a break and arrived
ut (lie office al 3:30 a.m.

You won't find newspaper edi-
tors today with that kind of stamina,

Mr. Roemmele became one of
the most controversial figures in the
four towns where he served as man-
aging editor. In Dloomfield, Nut-
ley, Belleville and Glen Ridge, he
was hated by many for the crusades
lie embarked on, but an equal num-
ber — if not more — loved him for
the same crusades,

A man of convictions, Mr.
Roemmele used his editorial space
each week to root out corruption
and expose truth where truth
needed to be told and was never
afraid of the repercussions. People
feared him in life, and, as we
learned this week, they fear him
even in death.

Mr, Roommele's weekly col-
umns will be silenced, and that's
sad for the many readers who
learned a lot about their town's his
lory. It's also sad because the pow-
er lie had behind those words
effected positive change in the
towns he covered. They even
helped change the course of
government.

That's the rpje a newspaper edi
tor should pttff lie or she should
look upon their communities with a
certain kind of love and always
have the courage to stand up for
what is right — as long as it is right
And when we receive a response in
which the letter writer or phone
caller shouts at us and curses at us
for our opinions, we should sit back
and tell ourselves that we've done
our jobs — as long as it is right

I will -nusscMr'jtfRoernmelc. Dur-
ing the two years I have known
him, he has taught me a great deal
about the newspaper business. He
taught me never to be afraid to
write the truth, as much as it might
hurt the subjects of articles. He
taught me to remain steadfast in my
convictions, even if it meant endur-
ing a barrage of criticism against
me.

That's what we should be pre-
pared to accept, after all, when we
make the decision to join the news-
paper industry as reporters and
editors.

In the opening paragraph of this
column, I quoted from a column
published last week by Mr. Roem-
mele. He talked about going up the
hill with his squad to the moment
when the corpsman puts the dog tag

Utwcu fu Mi. R»erp
mole many times used military ana-
logies to describe life, and this was
no different. His hill was his cru-
sade — a crusade against corrup-
tion and evil. His hill was always
steep, but he always managed to
reach the lop — except this last
time.

A strong voice in the newspaper
industry has been silenced, and for
the moment, my heart is silenced
with respect.

Not-so-real training grounds

All eyes will be on the thousands of model train accessories and equipment, as
well as operating layouts and movies featured during New Jersey's Central Train
Show & Sale on Nov. 12 at the Coachman, Cranford, from 10 a,m, to 4 p.m. Adult
admission is $4.50; children under 12 will be admitted for $1,

GOP looks to up
numbers on board

Challenger to shoot it out for sheriff
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Two longtime law-enforcement
officers will be shooting it out with
one another during Tuesday's election
to decide who will serve as the coun-
ty's sheriff.

The Shootout will feature incum-
bent Sheriff Ralph Frochlich, an
18-year veteran of the office, and
Newark Police Capt. Pete Novargic.

Nevargic, a Clark resident, would
like to reform the Office of the Sheriff
if voters provide him with an oppor-
tunity to accomplish such a task. Also,
he envisions someday regaining con-
trol of the jail,

Froehlich, whose focus has had
much to do with attempting to steer
children away from guns as well as
addressing matters of domestic vio-
lence, is known by residents as an all-
around likable guy.

But, Nevargic says that's about as
far as it goes. He says Froehlich is
more image conscious than anything,
and rarely, if ever, gels his hands
dirty.

The sheriff, though, in his own
defense, points to a long list of prog-
rams, including the production of
three community service videos in the
past three years. "Be Smart, Play it
Safe," "Get Away and Get a Grown
Up," and "Teens and Guns, An
American Tragedy,"

His office also has been known for
"deadbeat dad" roundups, something

which his supporters say has resulted
in lower taxes for the public, because
taxpayers do not have foot the welfare
bill for mothers who are snubbed by
dads who refuse to pay child support.

Nevargic doesn't buy it, though. He
says every three years when the sher-
iff's term is up, Froehlich crawls out
of the woodwork and does something,
but it is actually a program he intro-
duced at an earlier juncture. Novargic
said the sheriff makes sure cameras
are out and about to capture the event
when he orders a raid.

The only time Froehlich comes up
with an initiative, says Nevargic. is in
response to something that has hap-
penecTon the crime front, "The Union
County sheriff is strictly reactive,"
said Nevargic, "He is not proactive,"

A pair of examples were supplied
by Nevargic,

The Republican said that Froehlich
came out publicly following the riot at
the Esmor detention center in Eli-
zabeth, al that time saying he knew
there was going to be a problem
because the officers were not suffi-
ciently trained. If ho knew there
would be a problem, Nevargic said
the sheriff should have approached
the Union County prosecutor before-
hand to let him know a potential time-
bomb existed.

Also, Nevargic said the sheriff
waited until after the Oklahoma City
bombing before deciding to imple-
ment a court security system in Union
County.

Whether it be proactive or reactive,
Froehlich notes that more than 1.500
weapons have been confiscated from
visitors to county courtrooms in the
past three years.

Novargic joined the Newark Police
Department in 1964, after serving his
country in the Submarine Fleet during
the Cold War. He has been honored
for bravery with a Class A Modal of
Honor, received a total of six Medals
of Merit for bravery, six Medals of
Excellence and 26 Command Cita-
tions, making him one of the most
decorated police officers in the city.

Ho holds a public safety admi-
nistration degree from William Pater-
son College, He was promoted to the
rank of captain in 1992, and subse-
quently was appointed by the city's
police director as chief administrative
officer. In that position, he oversees
all personnel matters for nearly 1,500
police and civilian personnel,

Nevargic claims Froehlich's office
is riddled with political cronies —
non-Civil Service employees — and
also is top heavy. The sheriff himself
is paid 592,000 annually, and has two
undersheriffs. Annual salaries for
undershoriffs are S85.OOO for the
senior appointee and $72,000 for the
most recently hired second-in-
command. It is the undersheriffs that
do all of the work and Froehlich
watches from the sideline, said
Novargic,

By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

Republicans will be seeking to
increase their majority on the Board
of Chosen Freeholders when voters
go to (lie polls Tuesday,

OOP freeholders, who will main-
tain a majority on the board of at least
5 to 4 no matter what happens next
week, would take overwhelming con-
trol of the board if they sweep the
three slots up for election,

Seeking the nomination as Republi-
cans are Rahway Councilman James
Pulcumer, Rdselle Mayor Joseph
Safaryn and Nick Giuditta of Cran-
ford. Democrats, who hope to main-
tain a voice on the hoard, are incum-
bent Daniel Sullivan, Carol Cohen of
Weslfield and Walter McNeil of
Plainfield,

Those in favor of bipartisan gov-
ernment say the tliree slates up for
election this year must be retained by
Democrats, or it would throw the
board's balance out of whack. But,
others say a greater majority on the
part of the GOP would provide the
party with an opportunity to accom-
plish some of the tilings it has been
unable to address due to standoffs
with Democratic freeholders.

Sullivan, who was appointed to the
board in January as a replacement for
the retiring Casimir Kowalczyk, said
if the Democrats are defeated, then
GOP freeholders may "develop a cer-
tain arrogance." The Elizabeth resi-
dent said this already has been evident
when Republicans balked at paying to
insure firefighters who trained at the
Union County fire training academy,

Fulcomer, who served as a freehol-
der from 1986-88, said a majority of
more than 5 to 4 is necessary so that
when a Republican freeholder is
absent, there will still be enough votes
to pass planned initiatives,

Safaryn,' a one-term mayor of
Roselle who is not seeking re-
election, said ho believes in bipartisan
government, so the argument that his
election would adversely affect that
philosophy is untrue. "I appointed
more Democrats than Republicans to
positions in town," said Safaryn, who
pointed to his municipality's Depart-
ment of Public Works as an example,
"It was the fair thing to do. I pick peo-
ple based on their abilities,"

While Democrats and Republicans
all seemed to agree on a host of topics
including the need to attract more bus-
iness to the county, the need for
dredging the Elizabeth port and the
need for control of the deer popula-
lion, subjects such as the Union Coun-
ty Utilities Authority and consolidat-
ing the county clerk's office with that

of the register of deeds and mortgages
drew differing views.

Republicans were quick to note that
17 of the 21 counties in Ihe state
already operate under a system which
includes the offices of the clerk and
register under one umbrella. Demo-
crats favor the idea of a study being
conducted to determine how consoli-
dation could best be accomplished.

Ciiudiiiu, who has never sought an
elected political office, envisions a
savings of about $1.4 million with the
consolidation of the two offices. This
would be accomplished through the
diminution of the register's position.
Republicans have noted.

Democrats, however, charge that
the move to merge the two offices is
purely of a political nature since
Rajoppi, a Democrat, has been
entrenched in the position , for 12
years. Democrats suggest GOP free-
holders have proposed the merger to
oust Rajoppi.

"This whole thing with the regis-
ter's office was politically moti-
vated," said McNeil, "I don't think
this is such a super-fantastic idea."

Fulcomer objected to the idea of a
study being undertaken, and said
Democrats were just attempting to
protect "two political jobs" when in
actuality it is the "people under them
who do their jobs."

All Democrats and Republicans
running for freeholder indicated they
favor dredging the Elizabeth port to
entice businesses to remain in that city
as well as in an effort to attract new
businesses. Democrats, however.
charged Republicans with delaying
the project, and indicated that dredg-
ing is something which should not be
delayed,

McNeil said Republicans should
not only do more to attract businesses,
but should attempt to address the
county's 7 percent unemployment
rate. Statewide unemployment is at
4,5 percent, but Union County is lag-
ging behind,

Cohen, along with her running
mates, has charged Republicans with
relying too much on the Union Coun-
ty Alliance, a group of public and pri-
vate interests concerned with matters
of an economic nature.

Republicans, though, note that
unemployment in the county and
statewide has dropped since the GOP
gained control of the statehouse and
the county freeholder board. All six

.candidates agreed the alliance has
been helpful, but say that its efforts
should be augmented with additional
measures taken by c o u n t y
government.

See CANDIDATES. Page B3

Three candidates seek post of retired county clerk
By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

One thing's for sure in this year's
county clerk race: An incumbent will
not get the nod.

With the retirement of Walter Hal-
pin as Union County clerk, the field is
svide open for the three candidates
seeking the post.

Acting County Clerk Paul
O'Keeffe. county Register of Deeds
and Mortgages Joanne Rajoppi and
former Elizabeth Councilman Bob
Griffith are competing for the post.

Voters on Tuesday will be asked to
go to the pulls and choose who they
feel would best he able to protect their
personal and property records.

Griffith is president of O'Donnell
Agency, Inc., a family-owned insur-
ance company in Elizabeth, and
served six council terms in that city.
The 58-year-old city native said his
management style is one that puts the
customer first, something he says he
hopes will rub off on his staff if he is
elected.

Griffith says he is optimistic about
his chances ever since he discovered

—that 42 percent of registered voters m
Union County consider themselves to
be Independent',

A former president of the County
Officers Association of New Jersey,
Rajoppi has served as county register
for 12 years, she is the former mayor
of Springfield as well as a former
assistant secretary of state for New
Jersey.

O'Keeffe, a lifelong Plainfield resi-
dent, is a veteran of the United States
Navy and that city's former mayor.
He is a graduate of Holy Cross Col-

lege in Worcester, Mass., and served
as a senior account executive for
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Com-
pany in Philadelphia.

As acting clerk, O'Keeffe has been
instrumental in expanding hours in
the clerk's Westfield office by 20 per-
cent at no additional cost to taxpayers,
while increasing revenue by 15 per-
cent. He says this was done in an
effort to make it more convenient for
residents who can't make it to the
elurk's office during regular business
hours.

I le also plans to begin an educa-
tional process to let people know it is
important that they have passports
even if they are not traveling abroad.
His office plans to make passport
applications available at the Union
Township Municipal Building,

It is expected that the victor will be
asked by freeholders to oversee the
merger of the offices of the clerk and
register, although that action may not
take place for lliree years if Rajoppi
should lose.

Stale legislation passed earlier this
year calls for the two offices to be

With the state takeover of the
courts, it left about 10 employees in
the clerk's office, something which
led O'Keeffe to call for a reduction in
the clerk's salary by $15,000, Halpin,
who had been in office for 29 years,
had earned an annual salary of
502,000 in his final year. Freeholders
agreed, Griffith endorsed the action.

Rajoppi, who would actually take a
pay cut if she were to be elected coun-
ty clerk, noted that she has devised a
plan for a successful merger of the
two offices — something which no
one else has done. She noted that she
is the most qualified for the position,
which would require overseeing the
$8 million a year generated by the
register's office in addition to that
which is produced by the clerk's
office.

All candidates say a savings can be
realized as a result of a merger of the
clerk's and register's offices, although
they have indicated that the majority
of positions will probably remain. The
greatest savings, candidates say,
would result through the elimination
of the register's post in addition to the

she expressed her interest in the posi-
tion when she heard earlier this year
that Halpin intended to retire.

According to Rajoppi, she was not-
ified the position would be opening up
for election and that a meeting of the
county's Democratic Committee
wctuld be held. Rajoppi said she was
unaware at the time that Griffith was
even interested in the clerk's post.

Griffith said he was interested in
the post, but was not afforded the
opportunity to by the Democratic
powers that be. The 18-year Elizabeth
city council veteran said he also had
been interested in the freeholder vac-
ancy filled by Daniel Sullivan earlier
this year, but was denied that as well.
He again blamed Lesniak.

In Riijoppi's case, she said she
hasn't even received financial back-
ing from lesniak in her campaign.

As for Griffith's charge that Les-
niak hacked her as far back as when
she ran for register, Rajoppi brushed
off (he accusation and noted that she
had been a member of the State
Democratic Committee even before
Lesniak.

that she and Griffith are on opposite
political sides in the Democratic Par-
ty. Dunn and Lesniak have been in a
battle ever since Lesniak forced Dunn
to run off the party line as a state
assemblyman in 1992 and then sup-
ported J, Christian Bollwage as Eli-
zabeth mayor over Dunn.

O' Keeffe, though, has not gone
unscathed. There are charges that
O'Keeffe is getting paid hack for her
service as a freeholder with his
appointment to the acting clerk's post.
Me says, however, that Halpin earlier
this year approached him to see if he
would be interested in replacing the
clerk when he retired, Halpin, who,
despite his ties to the GOP, always has
been viewed as nonpolitical, accord-
ing to O'Keeffe, believed the former
clerk could do the job well.

Ironically, it was Halpin's subse-
quent endorsement of O'Keeffe as his
successor which got him into trouble,
Rajoppi filed a complaint when she
observed billboards toting Halpin's
endorsement of O'Keeffe, charging
that it was a violation of rules of eon-

merger, but it does allow currently
elected register's to complete their
terms. Rajoppi's term will not expire
until 1998,

Rajoppi has made the idea of merg-
ing the two offices an issue in this
year's campaign, charging that the
GOP-controlled Freeholder Board has
proposed the merger as a means of
ridding it of a Democrat. Rajoppi,

O'Keeffe, a freeholder from
1984-89, is seeking the post as a
Republican, while Griffith, a Demo-
crat, is running as an Independent,

trimming of either the deputy clerk's
post or deputy register's slot, if not
both,

Griffith, a political ally and friend
of former Elizabeth Mayor Tom
Dunn, has continuously voiced his
opposition to the selection of Rajoppi
by Democrats, He alleges Rajoppi
was handpicked by state Sen, Rav
Lesniak, R-Union. to run for county
clerk.

**I was handpicked by no one," said
Rajoppi when asked about the legiti-
macy of Griffith's statement. She said

When asked what the negative
impact would be even if Rajoppi were
a Lesniak crony, Griffith said it would
mean she would be obligated to hire
friends of the senator at his whim.
Griffith, however, could not point to
any specific such hirings which
occurred in the register's office.

Said Rajoppi: "If I ran my office
politically, I don't think I'd ever be in
office."

O'Keeffe chose not to get involved
in the crossfire regarding Lesniak's
ties to Rajoppi, saying he recognizes

TJUCT sei [orth by the supreme Court
regarding court employees,

Halpin, who retired to accept a pos-
ition with the courts, was in violation,
but Rajoppi blamed O'Keeffe for fail-
ing to immediately comply with a
court order issued on Oct. 4 calling for
the sign's removal. On Oct. 25,
O'Keeffe issued a press release stat-
ing he had changed the billboards
rather to carry the endorsement of
retired Rep, Matthew Rinaldo, who
also signed on as O'Keeffe's honor-
ary campaign chairman.
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candidates corner

Cohen will strive to get things accomplished
Editor's note: This page includes

statements prepared by three of the
six candidates seeking election to
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders on Tuesday. S ta te
ments of the remaining candidates
are on the opposite page. Republi-
cans are Nick Giuditta, James Ful-
comer and Joseph Safaryn, Demo-
crats include Carol Cohen, Walter
McNeil and Daniel Sullivan. Voters
may choose three.

My experience in county govern-
ment began as an attorney for the
Union County Board of Social Ser-
vices, There I helped to enforce child
support obligations of deliquent
parents. From there I moved on to
assistant county counsel. In that role, I
was able to recover over 52,5 million
in forfeited hail bonds for the taxpay-
ers of Union County,

I have been a resident of Westfield
for 25 years, I raised my two sons here
and have my law practice in town.
Prior to being admitted to the bar, I
was a school teacher and worked as a
supervisor of adoptions for the Divi-
sion of Youth and Family Services,

I am particularly concerned about

Carol Cohen

juvenile justice reform. The rate of
violent crime among juveniles has
increased dramatically in the last 10
scars. The Juvenile Reform Package
before the New Jersey Legislature
calls for a Juvenile Justice Committee
in each county which would oversee,
coordinate and fund crime prevention,
rehabilitation and incarceration. We
need people on the Freeholder Board

who can help lead the reform in Union
County, If not, we will just breed a
new generation of criminals and
victims.

Another key aspect of the county
crime plan must be a stronger prog-
ram to deal wiih the rise in domestic
violence cases, I support the efforts by
Sheriff Froehlich to train and employ
domestic violence specialists through-
out the county and to hire the staff
necessary to serve the increasing
number of restraining orders.

I am also concerned about the state
of the bridges in the Union County
roads system. Two of the most
dangerous bridges in Union County
are located in Railway — the East
Milton Avenue and Lawrence Street
bridges. We have more workers hand-
ling mosquito control than we have
workers maintaining over 500 bridges
and culverts in the county. We need to
concentrate our efforts to repair and
maintain the infrastructure of our
county.

During this campaign I have tried
to demonstrate the kind of active free-
holder that I would be, I have been out
in the community, not just campaign-

ing, but finding out about the con-
cerns of die citizens of my communi-
ty. Along with my running mates I
attended the hearings in Elizabeth
when the Mega Mall was presented to
the Elizabeth Council, I was at the
Port Authority hearings on the expan-
sion of the Goeihals Bridge and ques-
tioned, with Elizabeth officials, any
expansion of the bridge that did not
include provisions for traffic coming
off the bridge, I went to Summit to a
meeting to discuss the parking prob-
lems resulting from the new rail ser-
vice through the Kearny Connection. I
testified in Trenton in favor of the
Juvenile. Justice Reform Package,
And last week, I was in Linden to lend
my support to the citizens courageous
effort to keep an unnecessary and
dangerous hazardous waste incinera-
tor from being built in their
community.

County government should be alive
and vibrant. My career, my civic
involvement has been that of an indi-
vidual working within the group to gel
things accomplished. I believe I can
do that and represent the diverse and
vital interests of our 21 communities.

Continued progress is called for by Giuditta
I want to be a Union County free-

holder because I find it rewarding to
serve in position.*: where I can shape
public policies that have a beneficial
impact on people's lives, I was bom
and raised in Wesifleld where my
family has lived since the dawn of the
20th century. My grandmother, an Ita-
lian immigrant, was one of the first
women to own a business in town.
Union County has many similar suc-
cess stories which make us all proud.

Presently. I reside in Cranford with
my wife, Francine. I firmly believe
thai our besi days lie ahead of us and
that Union County can remain an out-
standing place for young families and
businesses to establish themselves.
This % ision of what our county "s
future can be has inspired me to seek
public office as your county
representative.

Government needs problem-
solvers who can interact with diverse
individuals and arrive at solutions
which are in the best interests of their
constituents. As an attorney, I roun-
tincly deal with people from all walks
of life. 1 help them confront difficult
problems and find workable solutions
by listening closely to their concerns.
These interpersonal and analytical

can't afford to return to the failed pol-
icies of the past which caused
unchecked property tax increases. As
a freeholder, I would continue the
Republican's offensive approach in
seeking joint ventures with business,
such as the Metro Mall complex and
the IKEA expansion which results in
less reliance on homeowners for prop-
erty lax revenues.

Similarly. I support the ongoing
process of controlling government
spending while maintaining the effi-
cient deliver)' of services. Specifical-

ly. I will work to ensure that Union
County joins its 17 sister counties by
merging the register's position with
the county clerk's office. This will
save county taxpayers Si.4 million
over a five-year period. Republican
initiatives such as forming successful
partnerships with business to create
jobs and controlling spending has
resulted in less unemployment and
stabilized county property taxes.
These are significant steps in the right
direction, We need to continue the
progress which the Republicans have
begun.

Nick Giuditta
skills which I have acquired in my
professional life are transferable IO
serving in government and would

•make me a responsive and results-
oriented freeholder.

Union County is at crossroads.
Since the Republicans gained control'
of the Freeholder Board four years
ago, county property tax increases
have been kept to their lowest level in
20 years. Unemployment has dropped
from 8,9 percent to 7 percent. We

Freeholders to OK pay raise
for county's election workers

Freeholders tonight arc expected to
adopt a resolution authorizing the
payment of an additional S25 to disQ-i-
bute to Board of Election workers.

The action is exjwcied to take place
during a special meeting of the Union
County Board of Chose* Freeholders
at 6:30 p.m. in the Freeholders' Meet-
ing Room, Sixth Floor, Administra-
tion Building, Elizabeth,

Funds are expected to be trans,
ferred into the Board of Elections
"Other Expense Budget."

Poll workers had complained that
tax laws enacted"* couple of years ago
had been .sapping money they had
received ' for working at ifie polls.
Some municipalities have had prob-
lems attracting people to work polls,
particularly senior citizens, who
objected to the taxes.

Fulcomer envisions jobs
coming with Metro Mall

James J. Fulcomer was a free-
holder from 1986-88, when he
proposed a county properly tax cut,
opposed freeholder salary raises,
helped to build a new county jail to
case dangerous overcrowding,
built a new Runnells medical facili-
ty to save tax dollars on operating
expenses, created the county
improvement authority to save tax
dollars and never missed a freehol-
der meeting. Freeholder candidate
Fulcomer is finishing up his fourth
term as a Rahway councilman. lie
was tlie first chairman of the Union
County Utilities Authority and the
first chairman of the county Envir-
onmental Health Advisory Board.
An Elizabeth High School educa-
tor, he received his master of arts
degree in political science from
New York University, his bachelor
of arts degree in education from
Kean College, and his high school
diploma from Union High School in
Union Township, Union County.
lie is a lifelong Union County
resident.

I oppose the over S15 million of
unnecessary taxation that separates
my running mates and me from my
Democrat opponents. We cannot
afford the over Si 1 million in new
taxes the county would have to
raise for bonds because of the S7.2
million give-away program prop-
osed by my opponents. We should
investigate the S2.2 million lost by
the Democrat utilities authority in
the purchase of Bedle Place, Lin-
den, and get laws adopted to pre-
vent the possibility of such future
losses. We need to consolidate the
register's and clerk's office to save
Si,4 million during a register's
term. We need to eliminate the do-
nothing deputy county manager's
job for a savings of over 5300,000
during a freeholder's term, an ini-
tiative which the Republican free-
holders are working to achieve. We
need to cut the starting salaries of
all new constitutional county offic-
ers. This action, which the. Republi-

James Fulcomer
can freeholders over Democrat
opposition, already have started for
[he county clerk's office, would
bring their pay down closer to a
department head's lower pay,
rather.than the higher county mana-
ger's salary. This offers a potential
savings of $30,000 next year.

We need to build on the present
Republican freeholder success in
lowering lax increases, in drastical-
ly lowering spending increases, in
promoting economic growth, and in
reducing unemployment. We need
to promote Republican Senate Pres-
ident Donald DiFrancesco's plan to
dredge the Elizabeth Port area and
we need to help the downtown busi-
ness districts of our county grow.
The Republican freeholders success
in getting the state legislation
needed for the new Metro Mall in
Elizabeth is just the sort of aggres-
sive action that will help to energize
our county economy. We need to
develop a de-manufacturing indus-
try to recycle machinery and create
new jobs. These initiatives plus the
needed improvement of our county
transportation system would
enhance greatly the, growth of our
county economy and create new
jobs.

Interviews slated at-rape crisis center
The 'Union County "Rape Crisis

Center is interviewing for the follow-
ing groups:

• a group for teenage female survi-
vors of rape age 13 to 17.

• a group for adult female survivors
of rape,

• a group for young adult survivors
age 19 to 30 addressing different
kinds of sexual assault.

PETE NEVARGIC
FOR UNION CO UNTY

SHERIFF

A Sheriff Who Will Care

Pete Nevargic Is A Real Cop:
^ He is one of the most decorated police officers in New Jersey,

For ^Vyiffr^PetP has C£r.o>4-W7/ff Ft^ff^ nf-JSIpuark.

•

•

He has risen through the ranks to become Captain of Police,
the highest non-political rank on the Police Force,

Pete has been awarded the Medal of Honor for Bravery Under
Fire, and has six-times been auarded the Medal of Valor,

Pete holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Public Safety
Administration.

A Sheriff Who Will Listen

Advertisement
paid for by

Nevargic for Sheriff Committee,
Barry Weiner, Treasurer

VOTE REPUBLICAN LINE B

A Sheriff Who Will Protect

Pete Nevargic Is Not A Politician:
if He is running for Sheriff because he wants to

The Department a viable law enforcement agency.

He wants to end the patronage and favoritism that
permeate the Department,

He wants to bring fiscal responsibility to a
Department that each year spends more and does
less!

VOTE NEVARGIC B3 OIM NOVEMBER 7TH
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Safaryn wants to make county better
Four years ago, I entered politics

to make a positive difference in my
community of Roselle, and now I
want to bccom* a freeholder so inn
I can make a positive difference in
Union County,

I would bring to the freeholder
position academic credentials as
well as business and govemmenia]
experience that would enable me to
be an effective freeholder, I have a
bachelor of science degree from SL
Peter's College, a master of busi-
ness administration degree from
New York University, a Jaw degree
from Scion Hall University Law
School, and for ovw 40 years I have
been associated wiih ihe pharma-
ceutical industry. A: the end of
December, I plan 10 rciire and
would be able lo devoie myself fuY:
time to improving our county.

As a resident of Union County
for over 35 years, I am well aware
of the problems and challenges we
face as we prepare to cnier the 23*:
century. We need to redevelop D»_-
blightcd areas bringing new r^ai'
and service businesses into TQ?]I:C

Joseph Safaryn

:hf r-i-ufacruring plants which
^ive cljKd. We need to aggres-
SLvely pursuj me immediate dredg-
:rs ef Port Elizabeth before our
Oi.cc.o~y suffers irreparable dam-
ijJ- We r.jed to continue to fight
rrcr-cr.y *« increases, but make
*_" -.ve do not sacrifice essential

As mayor of Roselle for the past
four years, I have taken on some of
the same challenges the county
faces. For years, parts of St. George
Avenue were like a war-torn city
ruined and destroyed. Former
Democratic administrations tried to
rehabilitate the area, but their
efforts failed. As mayor I took deci-
sive action on the blighted section
of St. George Avenue and initiated
a redevelopment of the area. Liuring
my term in office, local and region-
al flood control was improved, as
was public safety through partner-
ships developed with neighboring
towns.

As a freeholder, I will continue
to fight tax increases, promote eco-
nomic growth and strive to improve
our residents' quality of life. I want
to work on strengthening all aspects
of our transportation from impro-
ving our infrastructure to connect-
ing our county via rail links. I want
to create jobs through new initia-
tives, and build partnerslups lo
bring strength out of our d iversily.

McNeil ready to make hard choices

Privatization, economy
on top of Sullivan's list

When I was selected to sen c IT.
unexpired term on the Board of Free-
holders, it game me the ppp«r.^-.:Ty:;
start to address some of the nsecs rf
Union County residents.

One of the first bait]es I fi:ei v i s
my opposition to the decijiDn ~f ihe
Republican majority to kwp 5" nul-
lion, a one time shot via a co~: s;;:".e-
ment. It was obvious to me •_-.:•: the
money should have cone back : ; r« : -
]y to the residents. To keep ih;;
money, and anempi at biidc;: urne ::•
say that taxes were beinc lower;- * i>
a sham and hoax on the ptc~".c ef
Union County.

I am convinced that Lax relief tr±i
growth in Union County can be
achieved. The recent K.a;rkov»skj
Road project in Elizabeth and priyaa
growth expansion at a U.S. 1 refinery
in Linden, both point to the po:euiai
that exists.

At this point, however, it is siil] jusi
potential, A key element of ihe
regrowth of Union County is a rebir i
of Elizabeth K a transit hub, and more
simply providing alternatives to tie
private auto for the residenis of Union

r;j.

i n i Rcso;'.; Park trying to get
::ir.2 rrecirus las: parking spaces

.:'- ire fillec by 7 a.m.

« in: 'JTJS cour.iy to be a, leader not
~.:r.~. ccur, ~ is :ha municipalities
r r l s v.;;h pr;rl;ms sueh as park-
, rsz-.~c.2i sr.jr.r.j and purchasing
» ; ^ : - ; - : sr.d join: engineering
bierrj. S_nirru:. for example, is
r, | :: il-ine \c. dealing with the
rljr-i ".*' ±£ Kear-y Connection
. TT.S. rececl: o: ihese projects are

. ine rr;bl;ma and ihe solu-
;._Ii re -;giorul as well.

::%. ih; ccunrv has moved to
t\[ rubli.ized. if limited,
n •p~'.itiziiian. There is uni-

ceinMn: that market compet-
. crea;»s choices and stimulates

liry. LcCii. COunJy and sj^ig
n i n f zis dcublad over the past
i i j s c s . A plan which includes

jriviiizadon. and economic
- ' i for Union Counw and, of
rse. 3c* transit initiacives is the

I « c ; to pursue and why I seek
on to the Band of Freeholders.

Daniel Sullivan

Recently, while out on the cam-
paign trail, one of the residents of the
county, observed...did you ever think
Union County would be in the bad
straits we are in today? What I think
he meant was that our parents saw
Union County as a place of opportuni-
ty. It was a mix of jobs, good housing
and above all, a time of optimism. Our
parents believed that our generation
would continue to prosper and grow
in Union County.

Well, the 7 percent unemployment
rate, higher than the state average, the
abandoned manufacturing plants, the
failure to get our ports dredged, the
runaway costs of the utilities authority
all point to a county government that
is not cutting the mustard.

As freeholder, I will do more than
point lo the problem, I will work to
implement a plan to solve the prob-
lems. First, we in county government
must take responsibility for our own
destiny. We must stop pointing to the
Union County Alliance as an answer
to our economic problems. With the
cuts at the federal and state levels,
county government will be even more
important in the lives of our residents.

A key point remains the need to put
abandoned properties back on the tax
roles as productive ratablcs and a
source of new jobs. I am interested in
the new initiative in the state Senate,
to waive county and local taxes in
exchange for the funds going directly
into cleanup costs.

Another aspect of my economic
development plan is to develop an
intcrmodel transit plan. We face seri-
ous congestion problems, for exam-
ple, in Berkeley Heights and Now
Providence because of the planned
Connell Development. We must
develop transit links from the Berke-
ley Heights ana New Providencetrain
stations to prevent gridlock.

As a county, we must also come to
grips with the Community Reinvest-
ment Act. Union County should not

Walter McNeil
invest public monies in banks which
refuse to detail the amount of invest-
ment in our county. If the banks don't
share our optimism for the future they
don't deserve our money.

What I want is a Board of Freehol-
ders which is active in the 21 towns. A
subject of real concern is the Union
County Utilities Authority. Now, this
is an example of a public agency run
amuck. In less than two years, it has

spent more than $500,000 on public
relations fees for Coleman & Pellet.
That public relations firm arrogantly,
and we believe improperly, billed the
taxpayers $150 an hour to brief these
three Republican freeholders on gar-
bage issues. Beyond the spending, the
recent tragic explosion at a Pennsyl-
vania incinerator identical to the
Union County facility shows that we
need to have a public hearing to
review the Occupational Safety and
Health Association investigation into
that tragedy.

In conclusion, what I am saying is
thai we can do better in Union Couti
ly. Doing better doesn't mean smiling
on the county manager's little cable
show on Saturday afternoons. Ii
means making hard choices and
showing leadership at a time when
county government will become even
more important in the lives of bur
residenis.

Tins newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

GET CASH FOR YOUR TRASH
No Quantity Too Small

M & A Recycling
352 Market Street, Kenllworth.NJ T

• Tied & Bundled Newspaper • Copper ^^F**
• Lead • Aluminum Cans • Brass ^bg
• Stainless Steel • Electric Motors ^ B

Call us te find out the daily market rate.OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM - 4 PM - SAT B AM - 12 NOON

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 2 4 5 - 4 2 2 1

Oh, great,

Just when you get your

home all warm

and cozy, somebody

gives you two

plane tickets to Hawaii.
Round-inp tickets to Hawaii ]usi 'of buying something you need anyv.ay"1

Not a baa deal Of course if Hav.ai; isn r you' Cup cf tea. you can fly to Acapuico.

Montage Bay or many other dfean" spats I! you prefer you can get free

hole! accommodations or a free companion ticket tor a cruise Just purchase

a nuaiifymg American.Standard -y^aee ty Dec 15. 1995 And. as if a warm

cozy home and great vacation alert, aren't

incentive enough, you can also qualify for

financing with no payments till 1996

p

H'sfi i«wpal 3.4. cr 7 rjaj am. you artpm amafm. feemms nst if toed ita^fi Ujasjt S'assSm k. Set Hems't Dmt
a i J i j d d s . BytafpstafcabanAwrtsn-SLDKicdCTrii

ALLIANCE PLUMBING
& MECHANICAL CONTRACTING, INC.

34 GREEN STREET-UNIT B • WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07095
908-289-1155 OR 908-602-9703
JOSEPH P. HIGQINS MASTER PLUMBER LIC #10188

County. The 5,000 ridership
for Ihe Morris Avenue Tovt-njey Sta-
tion, the South Avenue corridor pro-
ject offer exciting new vistas lo pro-
vide jobs, access and a spin! of
powth in Union County-.

As a freeholder, we not only have
to be advocates for new powik. we
must be more aggresssive as a forum
for fighting those plans which
decrease the quality of life in Da-
county.

We face the attempts of ihe- P m
Authority to ram a new level on ihe
Goethals Bridge, and the pressing of.
Mayor Giuliani to raise the PATH
fare for New Jersey riders.. The
Goeihals Bridge addition would be
devastating for ihe Rome ] con-drr-
At the very time we fate us.an in-
compliance, this project wnuld p i y
havoc with traffic and pp'luic- r.?E
more air.

The PATH fare increase hk* b»ra
of special concern. WruJ? wj're
promoting mass transit. ik1*!! conges
this absurd aticmpi ID riusr fsrti. Lt:
me tell you about a VOLUME LOTT^T:.;:;-: ]
met ai the Roselle Park iriur- s:;aL::>n.
She was From Spring fie id. ijji M^£
mominr .he dme*. a.rc>urjd ;n Cr'iT.-

Candidates
spar over
county issues

(Coniinut-d irom Pjje B ] .

The loss of S2 mjllion as £ reK.:; ;•.;
the sale ol" a L'ni^n Counjy Uui;ue*
Aulhoriiy-owned she lochied ̂ «n
Bedle Place in Linden drew the L"g c-f
Republicans.

Democrats, in turn, lashed 0'Ui t :
Republican freeholder candidaies fcr
costing taxpayers more than $500,000
as a result of a meeting with the
I'CUA's public relations company.
Republicans said they were unaware
at the time that a bill would be submit-
ted to the authority us a reBult of their
meeting with Coleman &, Pellst.

As for the county's growing deer
population, all candidates say they
believe measures must be taken to
address the situation. The majority of
the candidates favored using sharps-
hooters due to its cpst-effectjvenMB
and safety factors, but would opt for a
more "humane" approach were it to
be affordable and proven to be
effective.

McNeil said trapping and tran«por1-
ing deer would have been the route
he'd have taken.

PLASTIC SLiPCOVERS
& VERTICAL BLINDS

CUSTOM MADE

HOfmONTALS

LAYAWAY PLANS
AVAILABLE

• «-).ii i ^

- F V

Par Santar Cltiiwu I H M & I M
t TUm «-Tw- H O M O SUWU

OFF
w r r

WITH THIS AD
GARDEN STATE PLASTIC COVERS CO., INC,

(SOS) 352-OSSS Si HABLA ESPANOL

* Six National Awards for
New Administration
Programs

* HatJonai Recognition
For ChiW Safety Program
'Piay-tt-Safe"

* Recipeint of B'nai B'rith
International Chai Award

* Lfifide*' In Development of
• Court Security
*K-%WMamm
• Senior Cftaen 5*^

FfOfWich

28 teas &&
UC S-erffsOffice Police Director

37Ytare
Law Enforcirnent

Graduate
•SetonHal!

Wmam Matooftm J o e B rennan

One Good Term Deserves Another
VOTE ROW "£k"

i, T t a i 521 Wyrt. Mm, Hot. Pit NJ OWM

ELECT JOANNE RAJOPPI
UNION COUNTY CLERK

• Elected Official of NJ Registers
and County Clerks Assoc,

• Recipient of:
• Seven National Awards for

Innovative Cost Saving
Programs

• NJ Business &
Professional Woman
"Woman of Achievement
Award"

• As Union County Register
generated in excess of $70
million to Union County taxpayers

• Developed merger plan for
Registers'/Clerks1 office to cut
spending

• Initiated and marketed
computer program nationally
resulting in revenues to Union
County

• Former Mayor of Springfield;
NJ Assistant Secretary of State;
Union County Freeholder

UNION COUNTY'S MOST
RESPECTED OFFICIAL

VOTE ROW A
Pd. for by RAJOPPI for County Ci©rk

i ^ ^ J _ _ ^
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Pastel artist's first solo show
in a decade to open Saturday

In his first solo exhibit for more
than a decade, master pastclist 5.
Allyn Schaeffer's "New Painting"
will be shown at S%vain Gallenes in
Plainfield from Saturday to Dec, I,

Although Schaeffer never has
engaged in "the sport of kings," the
spirit, motion and excitement of horse
racing, as well as show jumping and
hunt scenes, are predominant in his
work. His latest oils and pastels
encompass additional outdoor sport-
ing scenes, such as bicycle racing and
fishing.

Establishing an earlier reputation a
landscape, still life and figure realist,
Schaeffer in the last decade has
become a specialist in ecjuine subjects
despite'never owning nor riding a
horse.

He credits his background with
enabling him "to pains anything." Fol-
lowing a .standard education and his
instinct from childhood to be an artist,
he studied at such New York schools
as the Art Students League and the
National Academy of Design and
cites as major influences artists
Robert Bracknian and Ivan Olinsky
from whom he learned figure and por-
irais pointing.

Schaeffer sa:J he enjoys portraying
the movement o-f horses' muscles, the
- iCi.1' i i. i.ic:r toais i^om e\erc.»e ,_: j
uw!' j the ie»ti\e s^rrour.j.-ij-..

\\, en one hor-c -t e- ino'ner.

of ceremony and festivity at the
races."

Since he is not involved with horses
ar.d events personally, he can paint
from a fresh viewpoint, he added.

New Jersey, Schaeffer*s native
state, has afforded him numerous and
diverse opportunities for equine por-
traits, from the Meadowlands racet-
rack in East Rutherford to Monmouih
Park in Freehold, to the hunt country
of Far Hills including the Essex Horse
Trials at the U.S. Equestrian Team
headquarters in Gladstone,

He takes advantage of his figure
and 'andtcape talents that make it pos-
sible for him to portray anatomy and
gesture, to present the human figure
and the mount, and to create a plausi-
ble setting in which "all elements in
the painting contribute to the whole,"
he noted, and one segment does not
subsume another. His pastel, "On
Course," portrays a single horse and
rider charging toward a forested trail
v.••.:!•. sunlight on both horse and turf.

Schaeffer uses both oils and
pastels, "They are both opaque media.
One is dry, the other is fluid. What is
important is that both provide the
immediate effect I am seeking," he
explained.

From horse racing he took a next
••jp v U.e ihn'.l lit hiwjcle racing Hi>

s'__;e H.TM.1 Turn" *hi>»N the exui -
.r_ " J - O •>: ̂ VtliTN a* tiles pa,<.>. a land-
T_r^ r;;.j,,-.c in Scotch Plains."
- i.-'̂ . ::,c _: \^ : , whr hu% in

.-" * _ » t-J

'^j:it;r*^ innumerable
rven iL'tt-iNcd Horn sudi plawc-

- Mk»wm ot Fine An-.. Spnne-
M_i-« ^Srrugundi and \ j t i o n
.~ i . -r^. .r Nev. \ i-rk ( its

Pastel Society of America which, in
1084, elected him a "master pastel-
ist," a lifetime honor held by only 30
of 500 members at the time. He cap-
tured the society's Grumbacher Med-
al in 1990.

By invitation, he has been an exhi-
bitor at the NJ State Museum in Tren-
ton; Springville Museum in Utah;
Columbus Museum in Georgia and
innumerable one-persons shows
throughout New Jersey, Among the
permanment collections housing his
work are Monmouih Park and Mea-
dowlands racetracks, Giants Stadium.
Fan wood Public Library, Schering
Corporation and NJ Bell Telephone,

Further awards were bestowed by
(he Jersey City Museum, Newark Art
Club, Ridgewood Art Institute and

4J3niess Tracks of America.
An instructor at the New Jersey

Center for Visual Arts, Summit,
where he leaches "the basics of oils
and pastels" as lie himself learned, he
has also published at least/our books
'through Watson-Guptil on the subject
of oil painting including "Color,
Composition and Light in the land-
scape" and "The Big Book of Painting
Natrure in Oils."

Sehaeffer's exhibit at Swain's will
include a still life with toy horses,
some interiors and figures and a pen-
cil drawing. His scenes of fishing
once more draw upon his figurative
and landscape artistry. The opening
reception is scheduled for Saturday
from 5-7 p.m. with the exhibit conti-
nuing weekdays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Saturdays to 4 p.m. at Swain
Gallerie-s, 703 Watchung Ave., Plain-
field. For more information, call
756-1707.

Music store sponsors drum clinic
R-ss May, a nationally known

drummer, teacher and clinician,
whose drum studio has been Jo-cared
in Elizabeth since 1954 and who
recentiy joined the teaching staff of
LcTii Music of Rahway. will be fea-
tured ;n a drum clinic.

The drurn clinic is geared for all
ages and levels, from beginners to
professionals, and will be held u the
Firehouse Eatery and Pub on Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. It is sponsored by Lena
Music.

Topics will include various styles
of music, ranging from rock, and; azz
to Latin and fusion. There, alsc »•;;; He

a Uve band, as well as guest celebrity
drummers. Free doorpnzes will be
raffled at the end of the evening. The-'
Firehcuse.Eatery and Pub is located at
iff St. George's Ave. Tickets are S9
a: the door or can be obtained at Joe
Loru Music in Railway by calling
5SS-SS7?,

Russ May has' perfrrined and
recorded with Vic Damone. Connie
Francis, Bobby Rydell and Pearl Bail-
ey, His students include world famous
dru.Turners who perform music from
rock IQ liie Broadway show circuit,

Gue?!;; will include drummer,
JiH-h-r ur-d rearhcr Ssm I'lano of New

York City; and John Sarracco of Sta-
ten Island, who played drums and
appeared in two "Godfather" movies.

May's former students, who will
attend, include Donald Boyle, who
was the first chair New Jersey All
State Band and recently toured Italy
with the All American Youth Sym-
phony; Todd Walker, who was the
first place winner of the 1995 Pearl
Drum suk> contest in Vancouver; Pat
O'Donnell. a Broadway show drum-
mer, who performed in "Cats,"
"Phantom of the Opera" and "Les
Miserables:" and Charles Cordes, the
inventor of the nylon drum-brush and
the tree floating snare drum.

Professor to judge art exhibit
Professor Antoni Nicoli. profes-

sional artist, contemporary an critic
and coordinator of fine arts a; Union
County College, has been selecied to
judge the Wesifleld Art Asscc;i::on"s
71st annual oil. pastel ani sculpture
exhibition,

Alfred Kaercher, exhibit;;;- chair-
person, announced the ««lec:;o" :r.

rreparatirri for the opening reception
and awards presentation to be held
Saturday from 2-5 p.m. at the com-
munity rcorn in the Municipal Build-
ing Z142? E. Broad St, in Westfield.

.Award,* \:> be presented include; the
B^rne;t-S;tzler Best in Show Award;
fo_r Awards of Excellence; four
Awards of Merit: and eight Honorable

Jahn's to host s50s flashback dance Saturday
Jahn's in Union will hols i s third 1950s dance tomorrow from 8 p.m. to

midnight, "Flashback" will be the featured entertainment.
Dance contests a » will be {enured.
Tickets are available at Jahn's Restaurant. y45 Stuyvesant Ave,, or by calling

964-1511.

Mention Awards, The Bamett-Sitzler
Award is in memory of Catherine
Barnett-Sitzler and Fred Sitzler, local
artists and past members of the associ-
ation. The award is given annually
and will be selected from all entries,
irrespective of media.

In addition, Nicoli, is a visiting pro-
fessor at the Central Academy of Fine
Arts and Design in Beijing, and an
advisory professor at East China Nor-
mal University in. Shanghai.

The exhibition and reception arc
open so the public. Exhibition viewing
hours will be posted at the community

•'"room,

Sharon Wilkes is seen as Effie Melody White, who is replaced in the rising trio of singers
climbing to fame in the musical 'Dreamgiris,' which will run through Dec. 10 at the Paper
Mill Playhouse in Millburn,

Paper Mill's 'Dreamgiris' retains
winning elements of Broadway hit

By Ben Smith
Staff Writer

There is so much entertainment up
on the Paper Mill Playhouse stage in
Millburn these days with such a varie-
ty of talent that a theater-goer is in his
or her glory throughout a perfor-
mance. The show is "Dreamgiris," a
musical that took six Tony Awards in
1982 during its Broadway run, and
won two nominations for Jefferson
Awards in Chicago.

Amidst the heart-pounding music,
the marvelous choreography, the
exquisite gowns, the magnificent cos-
tumes, the incomparable scenic
delights, there is a dramatic, moving
story that follows the careers of a trio
of girls from Chicago, who make it to
the top,, "Dreamgiris," with book and
lyrics by Tom Even and music by
Henry Krieger, botrrof whom offer a
rock-and-roll and rhythm-and-blues
score to the production, is reminiscent
of the careers of the legendary Diana
Ross and the Supremes. In chronolog-
ical order, the play unveils the "show
biz" struggle in the lives of the lead
performers and the numerous com-
promises made by black singers in the
1960s to be accepted by white
audiences.

The performances of the main char-
acters are so strong they can tear one's
heart out, particularly the beautiful
women who make up the trio,
La'Tonya Holmes, Angela Robinson

and Sharon Wilkes, and in the second
act, Deidre Lang, who joins the trio
when Wilkas is fired. The other prin-
cipals in the cast who give powerful
performances include Alton Fitzger-
ald White, who plays Curtis Taylor
Jr., the trio's unscrupulous manager;
Marshall Titus, the overbearing star
singer whose appetites for fame and
women are insidious: Curtiss L'
Cook, as C.C. White, the songwriter-
brother of the Sharon Wilkes charac-
ter; I lerh Downer, as Marty, an honest
promoter, and David White, who
plays Little Albert, who leads his Tru-
Tones group.

Mark S, Hoebee, who held the
directorial reins of "Dreamgiris" in
Chicago and won a nomination there,
is responsible for the superb produc-
tion that is at the Paper Mill Play-
house, Choreographer Kenny Ingram
has created some really fine dances in
cooperation with Wendy Bobbin,
musical director. Michael Anania, the
incomparable scenic designer, has
provided the various parts of the
backstage of the Apollo Theater and
the dark and bright corners of other
theaters in conjunction with Tim
Hunter and Gregg Barnes, lighting
designer and costume designer,
respectively,

The early days of th6 pop rock con-
cert and recording industry and the
emergence of the Motown dynasty are

clearly shown in the music and the
musical dialogue of "Dreamgiris."
With 12 scenes in the first act, from
the Apollo Theater, Atlantic Hotel in
Miami to backstage and on stage in
Las Vegas, such numbers as "I'm
Looking for Something," "Ooin'
Downtown," "Cadillac Car" and "I
Want You Baby," consistently tell the
story of the trials and tribulations of
the rise to stardom of four young
women. And the music and the musi-
cal dialogue follow the story line with
such numbers as "I Am Changing,"
"One More Picture Please," "When I
First Saw You," "Got to Be Good
Times," "I Meant You No Harm, "I
Miss You Old Friend," "One Night
Only," "Hard to Say Goodbye My
Love," and the title song,
"Dreamgirli,"

The dramatic talents that are
unfolded in this Paper Mill production
are surprisingly outstanding. The
sparkling show, which is unlike any
show that the Paper Mill Playhouse
has staged in the past, is a most unusu-
al experience. And if one likes loud,
significant music, fantastic drama and
spotlights occasionally turned onto
the audience, then it is one's cup of
tea.

And, as it is often mentioned in the
dialogue throughout "Dreamgiris,"
"that's show-biz," well, that's exactly
what it is, Show biz — personified.

Union YM-YWHA to hold concerts, craft shows
The YM-YWHA of Union, located on Green Lane, is

noted for creating an annual Russian Concert Series which
promotes new talent. Less publicized, however, is the addi-
tion of a "New American Artisan Exhibit" that proceeds
and follows each concert,

"This is a wonderful opportunity for recent new Ameri-
can craft people to show their wares to a large and varied

audience," said Myrna Friedman, coordinator of the prog-
ram. The Y seeks moderately priced items such as pottery,
quilts, dolls, crafts, jewelry, etc.

New American Concert dates slated for the 1995-96
yearjre Saturday evenings, Nov. 18, Jan, 20, and March
16 at 8 p.m. For further information contact Friedman at
(5)08) 289-8112,

d

FRIE DELIVERY
mln S6.00

Hillside deliveries onl\

1104 Ubwty Ave. (Hillside Shopping Gentm} HiHskte, NJ mm

|,1A2?S.ZE

I 500 OFF
• REGULAR SIZE
I SANDWICH I

I ~siTrib~dF>~ 1• G ) A N T S I Z E i
J SANDWICH J
! | " " 500 O F F " I

REGULAR SIZE B

corner of liberty & harvard avenues
hillside

FUNK
for your

listening and
dancing pleasure
NOVEMBER 3

9:00 pm-lam

Is Open For
SUNDAY

Breakfast Buffet
9:00 LH,m NOON

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Movie* oss our BIO M N M TV. Bn«cl
Raduewl - price UbatiOBi

TWer tJS - - TOlIXfc i-nm USITI

Banquet Facilities Still Available
For Holiday Parties - Call Barbara

SEAFOOD & STEAK HOUSE
(formerly HILLSIDE SEAFOOD HOUSE)

1114 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE N.J, 07208 (908) 3S2-S2341

Private Room Available
For Your Holiday Party

Reserve Now!

FRESH
SEAFOOD

DELIVERIES
DAILY

Featuring the same chefs

that h*v» b u n with the

_HiHsida Seafood House

for many y«are

MONTH OF NOVEMBER

BUY 1 ENTREE
GET 1/2 OFF

SECOND ENTREE
of equal or leaser value exp. 11/30/95 I

I - „-„„ I
LUNCH, DINNIR AND CATERING TAKE-OUT MiNU
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM • 10:00 PM

TUESDAY•SATURDAY

I



CROSSWORD PUZZLE

31

43

46

52

BS

39

H35

4^

4?

54

57

SO 51

CLUES ACROSS
I. Grass genus
4. Hit lightly with a hand
7, Muttonfish

12, Cablegram, nbbr.
13, Novel by Nabokov
14, Hemp
15, Rlectricai device
17. Wrnp
18, Cnllle genus
10. Thyroid hominne
21. Rngc
22, Knife
24, Raincoat
25. Couple
26. Goal
27, Mnrch in formation
29. Inspire with love
31, Motive
35, Female pheasant
.37. Oilier side of ynng (Chinese)
38, Opposite of pull
41, Villain
42, Young woman (French), abhr,
43, Itxist
44, To handle roughly
4.1. Helios
46 __ Evnns. nclress
48. Day of rest
52. Fright
53. __ Lilly, drug company
54. Bleat
55. Tropical fmit-bearing tree
56. Corpuscle count, abhr,
57. Birth control means

CLUES DOWN
1, School Assoc,
2, Largest F.nglish dictionary, abbr,
3, Southern state
4, Butter portions
5, George __ , Amer. humorist
6, Substance that forms on teeth
7, Obi
8, Arab garment
9, Rainer „ Rilke, German poet

10. Miles
11, More sensible
10. Postal address
20. Frightened
22, So, Scottish
23. Chemical element
24, Percussion instrument
25. Pulse
27, Edgar Allan poet
28, Hideaway
30. Speed measurement
32, Curriculum*
33, Artist's medium
34, Compass point
36. Rope
38. Sense organs, insects

• 30. Asian bearded sheep
40. Medicinal herb
42, Gang
44, Rodent
45, Invests in little enterprises
47. Lower the lights
49, Vestment
50, Greek letter
51, Used to own

ANSWER TO PREViOUS PUZZLE:

SOLUTIONS ACROSS
I,Til •!. Belh 8. Aclnui 12. ABO
13 Apio 14, Rngii 15, Licnriee
!?, Fllnn IR. Asides !<>. Sine 2 I. Rros
2.1, Snlad 26. Sirs 29. Deeisise l l . O i e
.12. Ceres 3.1, Nee 34, Walruses
36 Rcnii 57. Smick 38, Rase 40, Cueri
42, Ramose 46 Unns 48, Operator
50. Alto 51 Send 52, IAA 53. Oleiv
54, Etna 55, CPS

SOLUTIONS DOWN
I, Tain 2, Ibis 3, L.oci 4. Barer
5. Episodes 6. Tic 7, Hoes 8. Arenas
9. Dnteline 10. Ago M.Man 16, Odes
20. Isis 22. Serer 24, Aver 25, Deem
20. Sows 27. Iran 2R, Relocaie
30, Cesnrean 32, Cuke 35, Reason
36, Demn 39, Sarda 41, Nose 43. Otic
44. Soap 43, Ems 46, Hflg 47, All
49, Pel

Wynton Marsalis will perform
to benefit childrens' groups

Called "a genius" and "leader of a powerful renaissance in jazz" by New York
Times Magazine writer Frank Conroy, Wynton Marsalis will perform at the
State Theatre in New Brunswick next month.

The concert, scheduled for Dec, 10 at 3 p.m., will benefit the work of two
central New Jersey organizations — St. Peter's Medical Center and Music For
All Seasons, All money raised will be used to brighten the lives of children: St.
Peter's Medical Center will apply the support to its pediatrio programs, and
Music for All Seasons will apply the money to the support of its live musical
programs for children in St. Peter's Medical Center and other residential care
facilities.

Ticket prices for the concert are $35, S30, $25, $20 and can bo ordered by
calling the State Theater Box Office at (908) 246-7469, Patron tickets for
orchestra seats and the reception are $150 and may be ordered by calling either
(908)745.8542 or (908) 755-5753.
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• Authentic Woodburning
Brick Oven Pizza

• Creative Pastas
• Innovative Salads

"Grand Opening
Receive a F R E E Tiramisu dessert with
the purchase of a lunch or dinner for two!!
Valid Mon. - Thurs.

201-243-0400
820 Valley Rd. West Orange, NJ

CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

DRAGON
KSTAl JRANT

ncsnFoadOtfif'is la hikaOut I,it in
JUSINESS MiNS LL

I LUNCH
iUFFlT'
DAILY

NCH SPECIALS DAILY I

OFF|
Ord»r» Ovar S1O

With Ad

Now HOULIHAN'S
id <*o clode

YOU can TASTE it
1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980 V*'

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers:
Union Leader, Springfield Leader,

Mountainside f cho, Kenilworth Leader,
Rosalie Park Leader, Linden Leader,
Rosalie Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader,
Ilizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer.

for details (908) 686-7700
Bocome m regular advertiser and bo

htaq in a rev law

CaU for Details
LAURA BECK (ext,349)

V1*

Now you're even closer to the fresh taste of Houlihan's,

At our new location at The Mall at Short Hills, we caretullv

prepare our unique recipes with the freshest ingredients,

using the perfect blend eat'spices and seasonings.

Whether it's our creamy Raked Potato Soup,

Brentwood Chicken Sandwich, Carmel Nut Crunch Pie or

mouth-watering Barbecued Baby Back Ribs, you don't have

to travel great distances to satisfy your cravings.

Because now, Houlihan's is just around the corner,

HOULIHAN'S,
THE MALL AT SHORT HILLS • 376'iO68

LET THE CIOFFI FAMILY
CATER YOUR NEXT AFFAIR

We have been serving
Fine Italian Food for
over 80 years...
Let the Cioffl Family
do the cooking for
Your Holiday Party.

j*L We will deliver & Set up
- ^ at your home or office.

Now Serving for all occasions,
anniversaries, christenings,

birthdays, funerals and more.

GALL OUR HOTLINE

1-800-CIOFFIS
Ask for Joe or Carmin or stop in and pick-up your
catering menu and plan m
yam holiday party today!

On and off Premise catering available.

Cioffi's
929 Stuyvesant Ave • Union N.J. • 908-964-3300

"edemed^
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horoscope November 5-ii
Authors of history book
to visit Cannonball House

AK1KS - March 21/April 20
Consider (ill options he ("ore milking ;i
serious commitment iliis week.
Shopping aroiiinl prevents I'uiure
ii'gret. Ai work, \i\ time to eliange ;i
sjstem tii.U doesn't work. There's no
hotter lime like ihe present to mnke
iinproN'emenls. Had news comes in
threes on Wednesday

TAtlRlKS -Apr i l 21/May 21
M a k e u s e of ev t r a t i m e In i . i c k l i n p
t h o s e lask1- you a l w a y s m e a n to " g e l
a r o u n d t o . " Y o u ' l l "feel p r o d u e i i v e
a n d sa t i s f ied w i t h youi 'selt ' . 11 y o u ' r e
in a n e w r e l a t i o n s h i p , t h i s m a s b e t h e
l i m e in lei s o u r Hue f e e l i n g s h e
k n o w n . A P i s e e s a s s o e i a t e wi l l s h o w
> o n [he w a v .

GEMINI - M a y 22/Junc 21
A t e m p o i a r > • . i iual inn m a s turn i n t o a
p e r m a n e n t o n e li sou p l a y y o u ! c u r d s
t i s h t . Slay h v n s e i l a n d >on wi l l g e t
w l i a t > o u w a n t . I 'as a t i e n t i o n to
d e t a i l s ai \s iMk, e s p e e i a l l y o n
T h i n s d a N . Youi s e n s e of h u m o r l i f ts a
c l n o i n s I r i e n d in io a h a p p i e r Mate n !
m i n d . C 'h i ld ren play a ro l e .

CANCER = .June 22/Julv 22
Oi-n't he defensive " l i en deal ing
with i/ritieisni. Try to he confident
and open to ehanue . R e m e m b e r ,
lik'ie'-. room i'vi impmvomem w illi
e w t N o n e A selfish a c q u a i n t a n c e
mas ir\ to lake adsan laue of your
kind n.ilure Stay one step ahead and
Nnu'll eome out on lop.

I , H O - J u l y 23/August 23
l:.'. en the most oulijofng 1 ,eo v> ill IInd
mure pleasure slaying close to h o m e
this week. Quiet moments will g ive
>ou ilie must enjoyment, A friend
i iom f.n away will "have some inter-
eslint: news You'll be intrigued at
;!:e waN people change. A N allied
item mas lie earelesslv lost.

VIRGO -Au{> 24/Sepf 22
l \ p e c t the unexpected this week. As
miieh as smi like to plan, iheie are
some things \ on can' t control — or
aniieipate. The answer to a pu/-7,line
i]ues!ion is light in front of you. Take
a iii'ud. long look and sou will find
i! A Seoipio maN need sour help this
'.'.oek

LIBRA - S e p t 23/Oct 23
Piin' i ptoerasiinate when ii c o m e s to
nnpoiiant projects. lake tasks head
I'n and sou ean kick hack and relax
when i l \ all over. Putting things off
will only prolong the inevitable. A
Nei'ipio will do something nice for
viuj this week. Make sure you show
your appreeint ion. Long-ass ai led
new s w ill finally arrive.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Yum ienaeits and endurance will be
necessary tii get you t h r o u g h n
huMer-lhaii-usual sseek. If. w o r k i n g
Hin haul puts you in a cranky m o o d .

try not to take it out on loved ones.
Best to keep a low profile at home.
An old friend may need a favor. Be
willing to oblige,
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Det 21
A sveek of ups and downs, A disap-
pointment early in the week will he
countered with some very good news
later on. Keep a positive attitude and
everything will end up going your
way. Your sense of humor will eome
in handy at the workplace this sveek
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan20
Communication is very important in
a romantic relationship, Why be frus-
trated when you can get your feelings
off your chest' A misunderstanding
at work could set vou behind sched-

ule. You may have to put in extra
hours to make up for it. Try to keep
an optimistic attitude,
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Unforeseen interruptions will keep
you from the task al hand. Give your-
self extra time when planning any
projects. A family dispute could put a
damper on your spirits, hut don't let
it gel sou down. Things will work
themselves out with time. Finances
look uood.
PISCES - Feb 19/Miireli 20
A good week for meeting new people
and making new friends. Your friend-
ly nature will set the stage for an
interesting social scene. A work asso-
ciate may try to make you look had in

CALL (BOB) 686-9898 & Enter a four dujii

HOROSCOPES

Daily Updates!

Infosource

3600
3801
3602
3603
3604
3605
?606

3607

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo

Libra

wlectio

3608
3609
3610
3611

n # hvlawl

Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

It's Free!

Union Couiity
Arts Center

presents

Fridays & Saturdays
•t BPM-. Sunday
at 3PM

OCT. 27
thru
NOV. 4

FOR INFO CALL THE BOX OFFICE

908*499«8226 *> *
Located in the Historic Rahway Theatre • 1601 Irving Street, Rahway, NJ

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

m Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle
Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

Dining Review November 2,1995
By Robin Wallace

Staff Writer
For Chinese food lovers looking

for a premium quality meal at
neighborhood prices, the Union
Chinese Restaurant at 1975 Morris
Ave, in Union offers a delightful
dining experience sure to mm first-
time patrons into devoted regulars.

Opened last Saturday by first-
time restaurateur Cindy Ao, the
main goal at Union Chinese
appears to be well-fed customers.
Al [hough even the most enthusias-
tic eater would be challenged to
complete the generous portions
served for appetizers and main dis-
hes, your tasiebuds will keep you
eating well past the belly-busting
limit. Considering the extensive
Cantonese and Szechuan menu and
reasonable prices that may also
encourage diners to order an extra
appetizer or two, the best compan-
ion to invite to Union Chinese is a
hardy appetite.

To start your meal, the boneless
barbecue ribs are an absolute must.
The zest of traditional barbecue fla-
vor meets the tanginess of classic
Chinese sweet and sour in a house
specialty sauce served smothering
on a heaping plate of lean strips, of
lender pork. Without bones, the
"ribs'" can be eaten with a fork and
take much of the mess and labor out
of eating ribs as they all but melt in
your moulh.

Follow this with any one of the
many main dishes, such as steamed
vegetables with tofu or General Tso
chicken, a delectable concoction of
breaded, deep fried dark meat
coated in its own hot and spicy

Union Chinese
The best companion to invite

to Union Chinese is a hardy appetite,

Photo By Millon Mlllj

Cindy and Gus Ao, owners of the Union Chinese
Restaurant, prepare a dish of appetizers for their
customers,

sauce, ano^crtdnces are you wont
feel the need to eat for the next
week.

For those who can't decide what
to order, Union Chinese offers an
all-you-can eat lunch and dinner

buffet seven days a week. The
lunch buffet, available from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., offers diners the chance
to sample three soups, eight appe-
tizers, and 12 main dishes for
$4,95, Trie dinner buffet, which
begins at 4 p.m., offers a slightly
altered menu of nine appetizers and
13 main dishes for $6.50,

During lunch hours, diners can
enjoy a full menu of main dishes all
priced below $5, and a special diet

* " "" A dishes prepares
oil or comstarch is

Although a $10 minimum order
gets take-out fans free delivery ser-
vice, the cordial and friendly ser-
vice of U e staff and the comfort-
able, prii tine dining environment
make an in-persari visit to Union
Chinese an imperative.

The Union Chinese Restaurant is
open Monday to Thursday from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday and Satur-
day, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sun-
days, from noon to 9:30 p.m. For

ana neaii
without salt,
also available, To top things off, the
menu includes desserts of ice
cream, almond cookies, and fortune
cookies.

more lnlbrmauon, or to place an
order immediately, call 688-5678,

order to look good, Don'i let it hap-
pen. Stay on your toes and the rest
will (all into place.

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months;

liven if things seem pretty swbie
right now, change in some ;<f<?«sii
inevitable. A rocky romantic T»W
tionship could reach a major turning'
point. You may have to decide
whether you want to make ii or break
it once ami for all. Think long-term
when making decisions of" the heart,
A change of residence is possible,
loo, specially if yon are renting an
apartment. You may decide to move
to ii higher, more comfortable space
in ;i more interesting neighborhood.
A happening (his spring will change
your-attitude towards certain areas of
sour life. You'll feel more fortunate
I'm what vou have.

On Sunday, ihc Osbome Cannon-
ball House Museum in Scotch Plains
will host the authors of a new jy pub-
lished book on local hisuty. The
book, "Images of America: 5co:cb
Plains and Fanwood." is a COTT^IH-

lion of many photograph* and TTUT*

from our tow-ns. Its purpciw :> :r ~rc-
sen-e these fading images and :o c:":ir
all of our citizens with an oprvnun.r.
to revisit our past. Many of ihc \r~.L£,?,>
come from personal c^I]ec::ons. ,^ci,
merchants, and [he C^nn^r.K-;" "r,:.>:
Museum archives.

The authors, Richard an,: >.,.-.:,—•;•
Bousquet. and ihcir c!auch:;T Tir..c\-
1c, :ire long time roiiicms. ;•', >.::•',:'
Plains, Richard is pirsidc-: :~. C .---
struetion SCTT,-ICC Spe^si':?:>. >•; :.
local builder who rfs:n---i —,:; r :.-.

ares.

C-":3?g

y- S .

historic^ ptoperties and sfruc-
He J I W is president of the Hls-

Sockey of Scotch Plains and
is a professor of
faulty °f Kean

ge a. Union.

Bctisuucts will be at the Can-
Hcuitf Mmcum from2-4p.m.

n.iay u mccc «• ith visitors and to
Ajir book.

^>:ness can grow with more
-~rrs. R«i;h the potential cus-
-< En vcur newspaper with an
v calttns 1-S0O-564-8911.

FREE Information!

CALL
tie*)

uffet
CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

FULL SERVICE BAR
BANQUET ROOM Seating Up To < DC Gjeststar yojr Halrfay PaH5S"3iDW2TOjsness MeetnsKC

Dinner BuOet
Only

RIBSOFF ON
On DITUJCT Buffet

Qflfer feed n u n NOBENTIRE BILL
»»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

EXPRESS LUNCH TO GO '2" PER POUND
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION

908-688-8998 ' *s' L j i ; - & D'Tis- Ma- " i j - t

F-, '• l a " Sa! ".2 1; " S J - ' I t :

686-9898
.f sTftr j four digit

below!

RECIPES

Appetizers

Desserts

Quick Meats

Side Dish

Low Calorie

Infosource
Jj.J*<:U!S ieiCg lMFCffM*TiQN 8EWVICE

NSWSPAPIRS

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CmSTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TAKE OUT SERVICi
PRIVATE PARTY

ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People

Specializing in Italian American Cuisine
Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood • Chop • Pizza

KHI ^ SAT,

THE EXCITING
TED O'CONNEIX

46 Years
In Union

TEE FABULOUS

"•JUILJAN"

Ml* m ^ ^ ^ »Mm
Cxdting fluthentic Cojun Cuisine!

M
j

Mouthwatering Specialties - Jumb<ikv>i. ̂ krimi' Crtok. C-:>rr.br*i:

Stuffed Pork Chops. 16 oz, ('^niha^Blqck Amui Sirloin

d

; '

RESERVE NOW for all
your HOLIDAY PARTIES

PRIVATE PARH
Room Available

5 OFF
Lunch or Dinner for %

Hat is to LaiMrt wuf, gtiw i,n»r. g^i TinHf

250 Morris five • Springfield • Reservotions; 201-EM-113S • So-This column li Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities In the area.
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Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE IN RMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

i 686-9898Call (9O8)

from any phone...

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear.

Enter another selection!
(Up to 5 choices per call)

Try these selections today! By Telephone!

AMOUNTING

147! Tax Preparation
147 Business/Management

Consulting
14t Tax Planning/

Financial Services
i4|S Wholesale Distributors
1«3 Family Owned

;" Businesses

-L
ips Home Equity
1J26 Checking Accounts
| 2 7 Savings Accounts
^ 2 8 Financing A Car
JJB29 Business Banking

IBOOK REVIEWS

13301 Hardcover
-13302 Paperback
/3303 This Week's Best Sellers

/ • • - .

COMPUTERS

ON THE INTERNET

3237 What's Online Today?

ENTERTAINMENT

3199 Entertainment News
3218 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?

5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention
PODiATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

It's Easy,
Fun&

HOROSCOPES
3219 It's Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

LAW

1220 Personal Injury
1221 Family Law
1222 Real Estate
1223 Wills & Estate
1224 Criminal Law

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
T901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3215 Kid's Video Review

MOVIE TIMES

3175 New Park Cinema

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

1600 Story Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PET SAFETY

2400 First Aid
2401 Air Travel
2402 Poison & Chemicals
5403 Ticks
2404 Fleas

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Cost

5904 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME
1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Advantages Of

Home Ownership

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES

5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

RELIGION

SENIORS

4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Getting Around
4103 Social Security

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

& The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

EVENING

3260 The X-Files
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3132 NL Baseball
3133 AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

STOCKS, BONDS
& INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Market Funds
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 Purpose of Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - 2
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TOWN-SPONSORED
eVENTSLINE

1808 Union Township

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

3220 Bible Verse
For The Day

7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

Local~\

NATIONAL SCORES

RESTAURANTS

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual
3356 Banquet Catering
3357 Continental Cuisine
3358 Lounge/Pub
3359 Outdoor Cafe

3100 NBA Scores
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3120 NBA
3121 NHL

-mt$—NfL

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Special Packages
2203 Europe
2204 Florida/Disney world

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York r,fy
1803 Philadelphia

WEDDING
PLANNING

TYPES OF WEDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMENT GUIDELINES

2003 Announcements
2004 Telling The Families
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal fdeas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pays For What
(Modern)

2009 Parents' Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRE

2010 Wedding Gown Buying Tips
2011 Mothers'Attire
2012 Unique Dressing Options
2013 Bridesmaids'Gowns
2014 Renting Tuxedos

WEDDING STATIONERY

2015 What Is A
Wedding Announcement?

2016 What Is A
Wedding Invitation?

2017 Invitation Assembly
And Mailing

PRE-WEDDING PARTIES

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner

RECEPTION ARRANGEMENTS

2049 The Wedding Toast
2050 Money Saving Food Ideas
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site
2052 The Receiving Line

WHERE TO LOOK
FORA JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

Questions or
Comments about

Infosourcel

We would like to
hear from you!

Enter Selection #8025

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information service where callers get free Information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). CaUs are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance by your telephone company. Infomource is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on how to become an Infosource sponsor, contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-7700 extension 311.
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'Tom Sawyer' comes to UCAC stage
. . . . . . « . « < _ . . _ ~ .. ....... ,mi C O A ™ son. The AFT s W have gamerec

FAIR
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 1998
EVENT: Holiday Fair.
PLACE: Community Methodist Church,
Chestnut Street and Grant Avenue,
Roselle Park, New Jersey
TIME: Friday, 11am-9pm; Saturday,
9am-3pm, Handcrafted holiday/ Christ-
mas items, homemade crafts, home
baked goodies, roast beef dinner, Friday,
5:30pm and 7pm. Reservations Neces-
sary, 908-245-2237, Pancake Brunch,
Saturday, 9am-12 noon. Photos with
Santa, Friday, 4pm-7pm and Saturday,
iQam-2pm, "Luv U" Clown with balloons.
ORGANIZATION: The Community Un-
ited-Methodist Church.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 1 1 , 1995

PLACE: Roseland Presbyterian Church,
40 Freeman Street Roseland NJ
TIME: 10AM to 4PM.
PRICE: Admission Free
ORGANIZATiON; Roseland Presbyte-
rian Church.

FLEA MARKET
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 1995
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St., Irvington NJ
374-S377.
TIME^ 10AM to 1PM.
PRICE: New and Used items.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 11, 1995

EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market.
PLACI: Roselle Catholic High School,
Raritan Road, Roselle, NJ.
TIME; 9 AM to 4 PM.
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic High
School.

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 1995
EVENT: Rummaqe Sale
PLACE: Christ Lutheran Church, 1359
Morris Avenue, Union, NJ.
TIME: Friday, 9:30am-S:0Opm; Satur-
day, 9:30am-12 noon.
PRICi; Clothing, household goods,
jewelry, etc at give-away prices; Bag
Day, Saturday- S2.00 a bag.
ORGANIZATION: Christ Lutheran
Church

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 1995

EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: Temple Israel, 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, NJ.
TIME: 9:0OAM-2PM. Clothing, house-
hold items, games, toys, etc. For further
information call 908-887-7618 or
908-687-2120.
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood Temple
Israel.

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER S, 1995

EVENT: Rummage Sale.
PLACE: Congregation A.A.B.I,, 70S Nye
Avenue, Irvington, NJ,
TIME: 9AM to 4PM,
PRICE: No Admission charge. Large
variety of clothing, blocks, dishes, shoes,
smaHapplianees, toys, etc. Priced to sell.
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood of Con-
gregation A, A. B.I.

AUCTION
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 4, 1995
EVENT: Charity Auction,
PLACE: First Congregational Church,
1240 Clinton Avenue, Irvington, NJ,

JTIJJE: Preview at 12 Noon,
PRICE: Donations- $5.00. Antiques, col-
lectibles, coins, furniture, jewelry, art,
sports memorabilia (Cash Only). For
more Info call 201-372-6883.
ORGANIZATION: First Congregational
Church.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 11, 1995

EVENT: An Art Auction & Gala Recep-
tion.
PLACf: The Robin Hutehins Gallery,
179 Maplewood Ave., Maplowood Vil-
liage, Maplewood. NJ.
TIME: Preview 7PM- 9PM; aution itself
8PM- 10PM. Featuring sports memora-
bilia, toys, antique maps, furniture, photo-
graphs, collectible posters, ceramics &
more.
PRICf: $S in advance. $8 at door. For
t i c k e t s , 2 0 1 - 7 6 2 - 4 7 14.
Appetizers/ dessert served. Visa, Master-
Card1, & checks ok
ORGANIZATION: Newcomers Club of
South Orange and Maplewood.

BAZAAR
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 4, 1995
IV iNT : Attic Treasures Sale
PLACE: 174 South Valley Road (corner
Meeker Street), West Orange, NJ.
TIME: 10 AM to 4 PM. Collectibles,
jewelry, kitchenware, fine china and
glass, Korean etagere, art work, toys,
baked goods. Call" 731-6486 for more
information.
ORGANIZATION: Ridgeview Commun-
ity Church.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 4, 1995

EVENT: Holiday Bazaar' Craft Show and
Sale.
PLACE: Woman's Club of Maplewood,
60 Woodland Road (between Ridgewood
Road/ Maplewood Avenue). Maplewood,
NJ.
TIME: 10 AM to 4 PM.
PRICE: Free Admission. Over 30 Quality
Dealers^ country kitchen, one-of-kind
gifts, jftwejjry and more! Lunch available.
bRGANfZATION: Woman's Club of
Maplewood.

What's Going On is a paid directory of evente for non-profit erganaations. It is pre-
paid and costs just $20.00 (for2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both. Your noBee must be irt our Maplewood office {463 Valley Street) by
4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following[Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange. 286 Liberty St., Bloomfieldar1291
StuyvMant Av8,, Union, For̂  more information call 763-9411.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 1995
EVfNT: Holiday Gift Festival,
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church In
Orange (Main Street and Scotland
Road). Orange, NJ.
TlMIi Friday, 10AM to 5PM; Saturday,
9AM to 2PM.
PRICI; Free Admission. Free Parking,
New and Good-as-new Clothing, Sou
tique, Household Goods, Handerafts,
Vintage Clothing, Books, Trifles and Tre-
asures. Featured on Saturday ONLY A
Country Kitchen. Call 201-678-1719 for
information,
ORGAN!ZATION:First Presbyterian
Church In Orange,

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 4, 1995

EVfNT: Annual Holiday Bazaar.
PLACE: Townley Church (at Salem &
Hugenot Avenue), Union, Nj.
TIME; 9;30AM to 3:30PM.
ORGANIZATION: The Presbyterian
Women of Townley Church.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 11, 1995

fVENT: Annual Holiday Bazaar,
PLACI: Connecticut Farms Church,
Stuyvesant Avenue and West Chestnut
Street, Union, NJ,
TIME: 9;00am-3:00pm.
PRICE: Free Admission,
ORGANIZATION: Presbyterian Woman
of Connecticut Farms Church.

OTHER
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 8, 1995

EVENT: Evangelistic Miracle Services
with Evangelist Eugene Givens from
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
PLACE: The Sword of the Spirit Christ-
ian Church Ministries, 678 Lyons Av-
enue, Irvington, NJ.
TIME: Sunday, 6:00pm; Monday,
7:30pm.
PRICE: Free Admiss ion Cal l
201-375-1435.
ORGANIZATION: The Sword of the
Spirit Christian Church Ministries
Incorporated.

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 12, 1995

EVENT: "EXPO '95- Meet Your Mer-
chant". For all ages. Displays, demon-
strations by 40 retailers, professional/
service businesses.
PLACI: The Women's Club of Maplew-
ood, SO Woodland Rd. (between Ridgew-
ood Rd../ Maplewood Ave.
TIME: 1PM-4PM. Give-aways, coupons,
samples, food-tasting, door prizes. Face
painting, self-defense demo, balloons,
music, Burger King's "Whopper Hopper"
action activity. 762-9119.
PRICE: Free! Fun, informative. No sales,
or purchase,
ORGANIZATION: The Women's Club of
Maplewood.

Call the editors
General or spot news: Vera Carley,

managing editor.
Sports news: Jim Parachini, sports

editor.
Problems: Tom Canavan, editor.

A musical adaptation of Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer"
comes to the stage of the Union County Arts Center Nov.
19, at 2 p.m.

Tom's adventures will unfold in seven scenes,and nine
original musical numbers in this award-winning roadshow
by the American Family Theater, Tom, Muck. Becky, Aunt
Polly, Injun Joe and all the other familiar Twain charaters
will be brought to life by an experienced professional act-
ing troupe, realistic costuming and Broadway-style
staging,

"Tom Sawyer" is the second og.fj^shows in ibe AFT
"Broadway for Kids" series in the Union Coi

NEWSPAPERS
DELIVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

its Cen-

I e r . 19()5.96 season. The AFT ŝ ow: have garnered high
nViiw in the hundreds of American cites they have toured,
plus a White House citation and tAc Focdon Foundation's
Modal of Honor.

Tickets for "Tom Sawyer" are $7 or mezzanine seats
,nd S8 for orchestra and logo. They an currently available
at the Arts Center box office, 1601 Irvng Street, Rahway,
and may be reserved by phone at 008) 499-8226.

The restored, 1,300-seit Union Couity Arts Center, an
auihcntic vintage vaudeville-movie place, is centrally
situated at the junction of Centra] Avciue and Mam and
Irving streets in Railway's historic pres^yation district.

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers are available 40', 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

008.3SS.246t
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Burcn Ave, Eliz. N,J,
(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Rt. 1 & 9S)

Business Hoursi
8 am-5 pm Man, to Fri.

UR 49 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAMS RELIABLE SERVICE

BE CONFIDENT - BE CQMFCRTABU
iNSTAU-MlQN OF

BOILERS • BURNERS • BASEBOARD
WATER HEATERS • AIR CONIIT1ONING

FUEL OIL • SALES & SERVICE \

«ALL WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O3I3
• OIu TANK

IN STALL ATI ON
• REMOVXU & SAND
FILLING SERVICES

HERSH TOWER
J:

125 Broad Strce
Elizabeth, NJ 07(01
1-800-52HERSH

The Management of HERSH TOWER is pleased to welcone
WORLDWIDE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

"—-———-— which is leasing Suite 1000. *

Featured Building Security;
24 Hour Video Security Camera System
Central Station Alarm to Police & Fire Headquarters
uoncierge
Full Elevator Lockouts

_ i,

Why Relocate to the HERSH TOWER?
Prestigious Address Offering Instant Name Recognition

~~OnlyT0 Minutes From Midtown Manhattan '-"Perin Station
Only 4 Short Blocks From Union County Court House
Urban Enterprise""
Minutes Away From All Major Highways & Newark Airport

" YOUR NEW OFFICES ARE WAITING
BEHIND A DOORWAY FROM THE PAST

Office Space starling at $8,00 per square foot
For information on how your business can lease space

for as little'as $400.00 monthly

Call 1-800-52HERSH

J 0

balute to LO^I • a
Business S Industry J

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES _ ^

BUILT & INSTALLED IN OUR SHOP
Our state-of-the-art machine shop and computerized

diagnostic center are your assurance of excellent per-
formance and long-term reliability.

PRICES STARTING
AT UNDER $2,000.

3-YEAR, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY
ON PASS1NGIR VEHICLES

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22. Union, New Jersey
908-964-0700 Half mite m$t

ofttmWIZ

Participate Here

for the SUCCESS of your
BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern

DIAL TODAY TO BE Bf TfflS DffiECTORT
908-686-7700 art. 340

Ask for Dorothy Gorlm

Mack Boring continues
to expand

When the late Edward
"Mack" McGovcm Sr. founded
a small automotive machine
boring company in Newark in
the 1920s, he began something
that today is one of the most
respected engine and generator
parts, sales, service and
remanufaeturing operations in
the Northeast.

Despite some lean times
caused by numerous reces-
sions. Mack & Boring Paris
Company has continued to
expand. The company recently
added a new industrial and
marine service department to
its headquarters in Union, New
Jersey. The new department is
housed in a renovated 5,000

i

diesel engines ranging from 4
hp to 700 hp.

"We're expanding because
our customers' needs are
expanding. We can now repair
or rebuild anything from small
diesel water pumps and gener-
ators to large equipment and
buses," said Sieve Wake, oper-
atiom manager,

"As for marine engines, we
can service everything from
transmissions and starters to
alternators and turbo-chargers,"
Waite added.

Modem features at this new
facility include retractable air
hoses and electrical lines to
keep workspace clutter-free, a
new office and a better work

^roa for a dynamometer. The
tains five additional service
bays, increasing the lotal ser-
vice area to 10 bays, said Ned
McGovern, the company's
president.

Larger service bays will
now allow repairs on bigger
vehicles, including buses, utili-
ty and recreation vehicles. The
company already has the capa-
bilities to rebuild and repair

expansion is expected' to
increase service personnel
number 50 percent by the end
of the year.

Mack Boring & Parts Co.,
at 2385 Route 22, is a north-
eastem U.S. distributor of mar-
ine engines, generators and
power packages. They also
operate an accredited diesel
mechanics school.

COME THIS WAY
FOR A REALLY

IQOOP CAR WASH!

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whltewalls,
515LehlghAve.(

Union

COftttffiRCIAL INDUSTRIAL

&iectmCy inc.

808-278-3887
JOSEPH PUERARI President
FUIly hwured • Ucensti M7837-A

•> additions &
new constructions

general wiring k lighting
• small & large repairs

• new & old work
update services

• recesssd lighting

• 110 ? smoke detectors
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

TALL F i n A H
32 year eld, single white profoitional (s-
male. I i m funny, imbltlous, adventurous
and spontaneous. Exercise juit about ev-
eryday, Love rock'n roll. Seeking a very tail
single white professional mile. Want some-
one who can mike me laugh, has similar
qualities and Interests, No head g B m e a

§0X11450

FUN TO I I WITH?
5'B*. single white ftmrtt, ilmoat 49, I am Ital-
ian and Irish, Uka movies, dining, long walks,
etc. Looking for a non smoking, (Iraki white
male who Is fun to be with. BOX 11B04

CUT! •RUNiTTt.,.
Mother of one, age 32, Looking for a iingle
white professional male age 28 to 34, whs
enjoys comedy clubs, Atlantic City, New
York City, etc. Must be honest, affectionati,
romantic, a non smoker, non drinker, and
like kids... BOX 11787

DISCREET MEETINGS
Attractive, slim black ferrule, age 25, 57"
and weigh 120 pounds. Seeking a very good
looking white male who is financially stable.
If you want to have exciting fun...let1

together BOX 12S1B

MY LAST TRY!
Single mother of two looking for someone
who is a non smoker and drug-free. If you
are this person,..tot's talk, BOX 134B8

ABE Wt COMPATIBLE?
Full figured, single white femw. Mother ol
twins. Looking for someone to get to know
»nd love, who is eompatrblt. Want someone
45 and up, average looks and average weight.
No smokers or alcoholics. BOX 10957

SOUL MATE WANTID
Lovely lady looking for a white male soul
mate, age 55 to 85. Love riading, walking,
fun, music, dancinq, etc, Lai's talk soon.
BOX 12782

NATURE j ^
Attractive, divorced prolsiMMjitllRwe, age
42, Looking for a new bafifiriiriff '5 2" and
weigh 120 pounds, with Wonde hair and
striking blue eyes. Enjoy walks, travel,
horseback riding, dining, etc. Seeking a sin-
gle or divorced whita.mils with or without
children, age 35 to 47, B7" or oytr, with
similar interests... BOX 13205

HAVING FUN
20 year old ftmile with brown hair and eyes.
Seeking a single white mala i p 19 to 23, who
has short hair and a husky build. Want some-
one who likes movies, bowling, having fun and
looking lor something serious... BOX 14031

CLASSY LOOKIR
Single black female enjoys cultural diversi-
ty, movies, j a i l , horstsv etc. Seeking the
same in a male companion. Want someone
m his mid 40'a to late 50's. BOX 37891

SEI WHIM IT GOIS...
Full figured, attractive, professional white ft-
mali^age 48, Seeking a professional white
or black male age 40 lo 50, for dating, honest
conversation and cozy dinners. No smoking,
excessive drinking or drugs... BOX 37941

FIT THE DESCRIPTION?
S'B". pretty, classy, single black professional
lady, age 43, I am a single parent who is a
non smoker, finincially and emotionally se-
cure. Enjoy movies, reading, sporting events
and more. Seeking a non smoking, hand-
some, strong but gentle, african ameriean
male who is" intelligent, articulate, stable...
BOX 38020

WANT HUSKY BUILT MAN
Looking for a huiky built white male age IS
to 24, who likes movies, bowling and having
fun. I am a S'S" fsmale with brown hair and
eyes. Want something serious.,, BOX 38024

LOVE CHILDREN.
Single afro-amencan female, age 42. Look-
ing for that one-woman man who is mature,
sincere, likes cuddling and romantic. Chil-
dren are okay Want someone for a long
lasting relationsnip. No games, BOX 37898

JUST WANNA NAVE FUN!
Slim, attractive, single white female looking
for a white mile age 38 to 40, Enjoy music,
intelligent conversation, the shore and hock-
ey games, BOX 37904

~ PLEASE CALL ME!
26 year old, hardworking woman seeking
mr. right. Want to met! a hardworking, intel-
ligent man WHO loves God. BOX 37906

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH?
Are you mai enough for a relationship? En-
joy Broadviay plays, reading, walking, mu-
sic, moviei, and more, I! you are between
the ages ef 2S and 50, and a non smoker
and you f»#l we would have something in
common, call me, BOX 37758 ~__
= " BEING TftftETHER
18 year oW full ligured wfek female looking
for a mafc to spend time with. Want some-
one on ttose rainy nights ar*jr:old days.
60X37782 _ ^ _ _

N I K A COMPANION
Attractivf f lne i r i , light skinned black fe-
male, 32 Looking for an attractive, profes-
sional, angle or divorced white male. Enjoy
evirythiio from opera to sports. Kids are
Ok. BQXJ7821

' ITALIAN FEMALE
28 yeajsld Italian single white female, 5'4",
with bri*n hllr and eyes. Sincere, honest,
and cling, Injoy traveling, movies, shop-
ping, l id a big hockey fan. Looking for a
single white professional male ever~5'10",
200 ptundi, clean shaven and a non smok-
er. BC< 37J48

ONE OF A KIND
Singj white female, 49, 58". Looking for a
maf«3etween the ages of 35 and 55, Non
smo|yi Please. BOX 37659

100% ITALIAN
Sing* white Italian female, 36, Looking for
a sirge white male, 35 to 40, who enjoys
dancH, music, riding, and fun nights at
homeil'm interested in a long term relation-
ship. fOX 37879

INTO ANYTHING...
21 yiir old, single white female. Have
brawfhair and eyes^wear glasses, 5'8" and
weiflj""""
hlstej
30, B

Light
Looki
Joys

170 pounds. Enjoy camping, hiking,
, etc. Seeking a gentleman age 21 to
X 37B55

VIRY PRETTY FEMALE

iduAsd, single professional Jewish femaie,
age i , I am childless, a non smoker, finan-
cialli and emotionally secure, S'4" and
wetg 108 pounds. Seeking a single white
male the IS trim, 40 to S3, a non smoker
and rug.frse. Want someone for a long
termfclationship, BOX 10814

iMmed, afro-ameriean female, age 43,
ig tor that hardworiting male who en-

, . jha pleasures of life, being romantic,
danghglmd knows how to treat a woman.
Want someone for a long lasting relationship
who la r|t Into pitying gamei,., BOX 11729

I L IKI MANY THINGS..^
31 yeaAld, 5'6" blonde with gre«n-ith eyes.
LooWnjfor a male up to 40, with or without
ehildrai who likes many things. Prefer some-
one yyia has never been married, BOX 13485

~ SHY GUY WANTED" "

Intelljenl black female, age 23, Seeking a
maitov»r 24 who is intelligent, shy and
deal But. No kidj or drug us«rs. BOX 18075

FUN TIMES
Cutt JIB year old 5'2' full figured female.
Seeing a male between 16 to 21 to have
fun»ih. BOX 16Q61

i SINCtRIGAL
Are ^ u a tall black male looking for a tall
blao3 female? Well here I am! I am a di-
voreld black lemale, age 41, who is sin-
ceri,1 honest and intelligent...call sometime,

37493
— — _

CAN YOU SOLVI THIS??
This slender, eye catching, widowed female
has a problem perhaps you can solve. Not
only want a donco.oprtjrj«r. but a chess part-
ner as welli If you ifB'snactive, single white
male age 55 to SO-ish. can dance and/or
replace my computerized chess board...! am
eager to meet you. Promise, you will not be
boredl BOX 37866

WHIRE'S MY KINO?
19 year old, white female. Love country mu-
sic, dancing and romantic moments. Look-
ing for the man of my dreams to treat me
like a queen. Want someone of any race
and age, who is good humored. Must be
energetic, caring and not afraid to be pam-
pered and loved, BOX 37230

WON'T REGRET IT!
S'B", 115 pound, 19 year old model. Like
having fun and watching movies. Looking
for someone taller than me Like freaks, be-
cause I am one myself, want someone age
19 to 25,., BOX 37820

ONE OF A KIND
...in both heart and mind, 5'4", divorced jew-
ish female, in my late 40's Have blonde hair
and green eyes. Seeking fuipment, BOX
15293

SAMI INTERESTS
29 year old, full figured, single mom, have
light brown hair and green eyes. Looking for
a medium to husky built, single or divorced
male for dinner, romantic times and going
out. Want someone for friendship or more...
BOX 36859

FULL OF IXCITEMiNT
I am a vivacious white lady who likes dining
out, the Jersey shore, football. New York
theater, music, etc. Looking for a tail, well
educated, sincere, good,humored white
male age 58 te 64, with similar qualities...
BOX 37592

POSSIBILITIES!!
Slim, attractive, single white female, age 27.
Enjoy rock music, books, movies, good con-
versation, hockey and more. Looking for a
white male age 25 to 35, who is good hu-
mored. Want someone for fun and possible
relationship. BOX 37593

WHY AM I DOING THIS?
I am a petite, attractive female with lots of
interests. If you are the guy who I can relax
with.. ,cgll me! BOX 37594 ^ _ _ _

CALL SOMETIME.,.
Looking for someone who enjoys romantic
evenings on the beach, cuddling, and hav-
ing a good time. If you don't like a 21 year
old blue-eyed strawberry blonde female,
don't call. BOX 36721

WAITING FOR YOU
Looking for a single man, good clean per-
son, age 58 to 70- Love to have a compan-
ion. Give me a call. BOX 12562

MY SIGNIFICANT OTHER
Educated single Jewish professional female,
age 38, childless, financially secure, 5'4",
108 pounds. Considered very pretty, intelli-
gent, caring, genuine nice person Non
smoker, no drugs. Searching for a tnm sin-
gle male, age 40 to 53, non smoker, who is
interested in a long term relationship. Look-
ing for a significant other. BOX 12676

NICE LOOKING WOMAN
57". heavy built, single white female, age
30. Have light brown hair and green, eyes.
Like dining, dancing, walks, cuddling, etc.
Looking for a sincere man age 28 and up, to
be a friend; maybe morel BOX 15702

WANT SPECIAL QUY,,.
Soon to be 33 year old, single white catholic
female. Looking for a serious minded male
who knows where he is going, but can have
fun too. Want someone who is marriage
minded, has family values and wants a rela-
tionship. Like travel, walking, talking, hold-
ing hands, etc. BOX 36471 "

- THI SIMPLE THINGS...
Seeking a single white male who is a non
smoker and wants a long term relationship. I
am a 5'8", f tQie white female. Enjoy long
walks, long rSes, music, cooking, etc BOX
37478

LOVE BIG BAND MUSIC.
34 year old, single Italian catholic female.
Seeking a single Italian male, age 34 to 40,
who is also a good practicing catholic, BOX
37490 ~l

SERIOUS INQUIRY ONLY
Chubby, single white female, ige 28, Seek-
ing a single white male, age 28 to 30, for a
long lasting relationship, BOX 37503

~- NON SMOKER WANTED
Full figured, single white female, Very at-
tractive, fun to be with and easy to get along
with. Like long walks, travel and more. Look-
ing for a single white male, who would like a
long term relationship. BOX 1255B

I AM WAITING.,.
21 year old, attractive black female. I try
very hard not to let my disability get in the
way of enjoying my life. Believe in earning a
good education. Looking for an attractive,
single white or hispanic male, age 20 to 25,
who is caring and sincere, for friendship;
possible relationship. Very sensitive, shy,
caring and sincere, BOX 12574

ENJOY THESE THINGS?
Pretty, single white female, age 30. Seeking
a thin to medium built, single white male,
under 6', who enjoys music, the shore, work-
ing out, going places, etc... BOX 12891

nlDHEAD...
Pretty, single white female, age 28. I am
5'4" with red hair and brown eyes. Enjoy
dining out. movies, broadway shores, travel,
hockey games, working out, etc. Looking for
an intimate friendship with an honest, sin-
cere, caring, intelligent, single white male,
age 28 to 35, 8!, 200 pounds plus. Please
don't call if you are divorced, have kids or
an alcoholic BOX 16079

SPECIAL UTTLI LADY

Very lonely, single, 43 year old Christian
female. She would like to find a very reli-
gious relationship. Looking for someone to
truly love and talk too, BOX 12369

DO YOU LOVE GOD?

Looking for a single white born-again male, I
am a 43 year old single female. Would like
to find someone to have a religious and holy
marriage with, BOX 12370

MISS ENERGY IS HERE!
25 year old single white female, seeking a
single white male between the ages of 25-
30. Must enjoy being independent, going to
the beach, and movies, I am fun, and seek-
ing another up beat person to go out with,
BOX 12396

SINGLE FEMALE
35 year old, divorced female I am hard-
working, caring and honest. No dependents.
Like music, dancing, movies and the beach.
Seeking a single white male age 30 to 40,
with similar interests. Want someone for a
long term relationship. BOX 12412

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touchstone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

WHERE ARE YOU?
23 year old famala looking for a tall, dark
and handsome black male ags 20 to 25.
Want someone who likes partying, dancing
and having fun. If you have a great sense of
humor give me a call sometime soon...
BOX 12417

ANYTIMI, ANYWMIR1...
18 year old, single whits female, S'51 and
weigh 110 pounds, brown hair and eyes.
Seeking a handsome male who is fun to be
with and likes to do just about anything.,,
BOX 12425

TRUILY LOV1 MEll
Looking for a bom again Christian age 40 to
46. This man must really love God and put
Jesus first in everything he does. Want a
serious relationship with someone who is
honest, mature, funny... BOX 12828

NON SMOKER WANTID
Looking for someone who is a non smoker
and has Christian values. Hope to hear from
you soon , BOX 16074 _ ^ ^ ^ _ _

MOTHER OP ONB
Looking for a single or divorced black male,
age 35 to 45, who Is a non smoker and
social drinker, I am a mother of one. Want
someone with Christian values, BOX 18085

FRIENDSHIP WANTID
Full figured, attractive female, age 39,
Would like to meet a black male, age 37 to
42- for friendship. Like sports, movies and
slow music BOX 16155

SETTLING DOWN
5'4", fit. pretty, green-eyed blonde. Heady to
settle down. Looking for someone who con-
siders themselves a 7 to a 10, in all
departments..just like me! BOX 16189

•j- ARE YOU HUSKY BUILT?
5'5" brunette age 20. Looking for a white
male, age 19 to 24, who likes movies, bowl-
ing and having fun. If you are looking for
something serious,..call! BOX 16360

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

BOMAN CATHOLIC...
Handsome, non smoking, drug-free, athletic
built, single white male ige 25. 8'1" and
weigh 170 pounds, I am warm, honest, car-
ing/good humored and hardworking.1 Enjoy
outdoors, sports, "music, movies, cooking,
etc. Looking for a long term relationship with
a fit, singlewhite female, age 19 to 25, who
has similar background and similar inter-

ests. BOX 11074

CALLMELADIIS
59 year old, 6'2", 220 pound white male
Like classical music, opera, big band music,
travel, dining out, etc. Looking for a lady
wilh the same interests, age 48 to 58. who
is single or separated... BOX 11358

COMPANION AND FRIEND
White male, age 39. 5'B' with a solid build. I
am clean cut. a non smoker, social drinker.
Very outgoing and very likeable. Enjoy mov-
ies, dining out, music, the outdoors, parks,
flea markets, etc. Never married and do not
have children. Interested in a possible inter-
racial relationship. Want a woman of any
race or origin BOX 11373

~ ITALIAN MALE
Single white professional male with black
hair" and dark brown eyes. I am attractive.
5'8" and weigh 160 pounds. Enjoy travel,
the beach, theater, movies, the outdoors,
etc. Let's talk soon... BOX 11896

HELLO LADIES
Looking for a very spontaneous woman who
is uninhibited, open minded and willing to
try new things. Let's talk soon. I am tall, very
well built and extremely energetic! BOX
14457

SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
Single white Italian male, age 27, Looking
for a single female age 21 to 30, who is 5' to
57". Want lomeone for movies and having
fun. BOX 38103

BUSINISS CONSULTANT.
47 year old, 5'10" male. Enjoy tennis, skiing,
world travel, etc. Let's talk soon... BOX
10997

ONE GOOD MAN
49 year old, divorced white male. 8' and
weigh 220 pounds. Considered attractive
with a good sense of hurnor. Seeking seme-
one to enjoy life with. Prefer a walk in the
country to a walk on Broadway, Searching
for a single white female who can help me
with my need to cherish and care for some-
one. BOX13S09

NO COMMITMENT
Black female, 25, thin. Looking for a white
male for discrete encounters. BOX 37854

POSSIBILITIES
24 year old, single white male. 6' and weigh
150 pounds. Seeking a single white female
who likes having fun, for a possible relation-
ship. BOX 38004

SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP

39 year old, 195 pound, divorced white
male. Looking for a medium to light com-
plected african ameriean female who i i at-
tractive, intelligent, honest and fit, Injoy
bowling, dining out, long walks and more,
BOX 10433 "

SOMETHING SPECIAL...
Looking for a single white female age 18 to
20, who enjoys dancing, cuddling and being
treated like a queen. I am a 19 year old
male... BOX 13144

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY?
22 year old, single white mala, 6' with brown
hair and blue eyes, I am a college student.
Enjoy horseback riding, movies, music, the
outdoors, etc. Seeking a single white female
age 18 to 23, who is down to earth, mature,
intelligent, attractive and enjoys the same
things. BOX 37953

HARD WORKER...
Handsome white male seeking a woman
age 30 to 50, for a long term relationship.
Want someone who likes movies, eating out
and oldies music. BOX 38098

DOWN TO EARTH MALE
37 year old, 58", 155 pound male. I am a
non smoker who is humorous, intelligent and
sincere. Looking for a single or divorced
black or hispanic female for fun, romance
and good times. Enjoy the outdoors, travel,
dining out- movies, sports, tennis and much
more BOX 37591

THIS IS A POT...
... looking for a lid. This pot doesn't believe
all the good gals are taken, we just haven't
met yet.' Like dining, music, movies and
more The lid should be a gal up to 50. The
pot is S'B" and lives in Essex county. Take a
chance! BOX 37793

KINDLY REPLY!!
28 year old, single white professional, I am
5'11", attractive and fit. Have brown hair and
eyes. Seeking a nice, intelligent, slim, at-
tractive, single white female for friendship
first; possible relationship later,,, BOX 67753

SOMEONE SPECIAL.
ac* -J ';•• %fm-"e %se-i ige 2

ATTBACTIVE MALE
Divorced white malt, age 36 I am cornpas- |
sionate, romantic and Italian Enjoy the !
beach, long walks, plays, comedy clubs j
sporting events, movies, etc Looking lor a |
single or divorced white female age 24 to J
35, who !§ very pretty, petite and fit Want •
someone down to f i r th, who is tired of piay-
ing games. BOX 37B26 I

BODY AND SOUL j
Single whits male, 37, S'B'. 160 pounds |
Sincere, outgoing, intelligent, and humor- |
ous. Enjoy the arts, sports, theater weight !
lifting, and movies. Looking lor a female 30 '
to 40, for a long term relationship who :s j
caring and warm hearted If interested, tali |
me. BOX 37841 j

SAME INTERESTS?
Attractive. 6'. single white male, age 33 I
am honest, sincere and irish Enjoy walks in
the park, movies, dining out. etc Seeking
an attractive, fit, single white female age 24
to 32. who is childless and interested in
Settling down BOX 38011

TOUCH OF CLASS?
36 year old, divorced white male Father of
one daughter. I am Italian, romantic and at-
tractive. Enjoy movies, dining out Quiet
times, sporting events, etc Seeking a single
or divorced white female age 25 to 35 whr
is fit. attractive, petite and has a zest lor hfa
Want someone who knows what she
wants,,, BOX 37851

LET'S TALK SOON
White male, age 38. S'B" with a solid Buiia t
am clear! cut. a non smoker, social drinker
and drug-free. Very easy to get along with
and very outgoing. En]oy watching movies.
the outdoors, dining out. parks, etc Looking
for a female age 28 to 43, for companion.
ship, friendship, maybe something perma-
nent. Want someone who is open, honest
motivated, outgoing and considerate BOX
37902 ~

MY FANTASY...
42 year oid. white male I am handsome
and fit. Seeking a discreel encounter with a
beautiful, older woman. BOX 37867 -

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Professional divorced white male, age 36
Considered romantic and (ffraf'tye Father
of one daughter. Like comedy"club§, fjiDiafl '
out, movies, quiet times, etc. Seeking a sin-
gle or divorced white female who is petite,
attractive and fit. Want someone who has a
zest far life and a touch of class. BOX 10614

ROMANTIC AT HIART
Single white male, 38, Looking for a single
white female who is a romantic at heart and
family oriented. BOX 37870

ZEST FOR U F I
Single white male, 40, easy going and hon-
est. Looking for a single white female, 40 to
55, who is honest and loves to laugh. Would
like a long term relationship. BOX 37973

WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT " ~
Honest, single white male, age 28, I am a
nice, good looking person.who wilt tr ial you
with respect. Seeking a single whits female
who knows what she wants out of life anfl
iikes having fun. Want someone who enjoys
comedy clubs, movies, restaurants, amuse-
ment parks, etc, BOX 37740

A HEAL GOOD HEART...
41 year old, born again Christian, single
black male, injoy roller skating, bowling,
church, the shore and more. Seeking a full
figured, single female age 25 to 46, Race
unimportant, BOX 37749

LIT'S TALK SOON...
White male, age 38. S'B' and weigh 185
pounds with a husky build. Non smoker and
social drinker. Never married and do not
have any dependents Enjoy many things, I
am very outgoing, likeable, open minded
and easy to get along with. Would consider
any race or origin. Want fnendship, com-
panionship; possibly something long term.
BOX 14238

HAVE SOME FUN!
42 year old male looking for a single femaie
to have fun with. Hope to hear from you
soon... BOX 14491

DEFINITE FRIENDSHIP.
Single white male, age 29. Seeking a single
white female age 25 to 35, for a meaningful
relationship. Want someone who is warm
and sincere,., BOX 37683

INJOYABLl TIMES..
67 year old, 220 pound, 6' professional
male, I am financially and mentally secure.
Looking for a young thinking, pretty woman
age 55 to 60, Want someone who enjoys
scrabble, movies, theater, yachting, canoe-
ing, etc. BOX 37789

HERI'S MR. GOOD GUY

Single. 21 year old male. Seeking ladies
with whom to be friends with. He would like-
to start a friendship and possibly more. H i
has many diverse and exciting interests that
he would like to share with the right lady
BOX 12376

BUNG TOGETHER

Looking for a single asian female who is
interested in a long terfri relationship. I am a
single white male who is handsome, good
humored and easy to get along with. Enjoy
New York, movies, the outdoors, music the
shore, etc. Age not important BOX 37657

LOOK YOUNGER,,

Single professional while male, age 37. SB"
athletic, open minded, intelligent, sincere
and a non smoker. Enjoy the theater beach-
es, the outdoors, etc. Looking for i single
professional white female, in her 30 s to
40's, who is sensitive, caring and romantic
BOX 37771

SQMrrHING GOOD
18 year old. male Looking for a good rsa-
tionship Hope to hear from you sooi BOX
37776

HONEST AND CARING...
19 year o'd black male 5H\ enoy "*5v#s
dining out. and travel,r-g LooterE '£' a
strong dependent femaie. IB to 2 i in**c ,s
nones! and out-g3ing BOX 36798

~ LOOKING FOR LOVE
31 year n'd divorced Ca:hs!;c wr ie ~.i<e
Lsak.ng fcr a single o' drvDrc#a Ca'.ho;.;
female" 28 !o 35, "tor a iofig i»rm re,a:,D--
shiD- Enjoy iong wa:ks O" 'Am eeach_ "©*-•
ies and a - i g rgi BOX 36839

HEART OF GOLD...
Divorced *» ;e -ia'e 34 5 11'. i B0 DCL,-=S
w.th ore sDn Ef . t j muss c c ' E j ' e '
games. ,i-,a i r . is t i Loekirg ':-• a,- aR-ae-
livt down 'a «af!h 'f-igie * th okl-(i
values (;• a psssc'e SE—JS -eat
BOX 36843

YOUNG LADY WANTED

GOOD J A S

COLLEGE GRAOUATE-.
37 yea' :<2 "«•.«' ~d"*«d * * ' s - J I 5 9'
utrri a Kitsn ou«a ' a™ oean su? ar.'act ve
3"j;-'1e« a '•:/• s^c-«,e" a
Ve*v D^^ . " J 3 a=-2 eas% t

S.B-S c i " ; :§- " • ! ifef-s-.c E-jCii u c i s
~»I',-#! JMC ~ J . . ; m a c ' s tirirq zu'.
' i l l i - j i e ' j f t ; i"iar sif-ecce age 18 : ;
A3 Afc_s^-.;:-—-,-eate . BOX 3&t5'

SEE ¥WHAT HAWENS..
46 yet* i s ta r . y:rq a~'act:-.e rzr-ar-
; . ; i i ^ f t j o i = ; * t - 4a* "-a' a-a eyes
• 3 " a -.-epes-a." a-,-: ya-^j y i^scyec
Lao« r,~ 'a.- a * c c i i " ; : *ossifciy sra-e ;-e

FATHER OF ONE CHILD
5 5' -,5= i—** = " !*i-f5-!?*ed ^^,# §3^ 1~
rat*--©- ; 4 c^e =~ '1 E"'"'* '-!•#' 3ir--ng 3u*
rT-~x*%t T% t-*k%~^ f"~ • 1 ^ .'t^v ;^*gcjr-g
ana -fa s"-: _ : o t - ; • ; • 1 s"aEie sect's
ri,1"*w * - ' # ' f - 3 * aqe 1 : : ; i s BOX
36477

MEN SEEKING MEN

SO*ieTOING
35 y#»f 3iC. t~'*--e>s«J/ra e ; If* a very

±x*.rq ' ; • sar-ecre

tsger
SOX fS35

DARK-EYED [TAUAN
30 year old. s^gie *h:e T-.alt : a " 1»',»-.
sensitive. 3ya' and playful 5'iC and weij"
245 pounds with a musC-ar Cu 3 : " 3
weight lifting r-.yi.; m;v:e>. sp-,15 i- -g

a spes

BOX

EASY GOING QUY
S i r , 180 pounfl. financially-fas1* &- ;e
while male age 29 Drawn Hi • aid eyes
Looking for a woman age 20 '.o 40 *-,a is :-.
deceJii snape. Want a~reiat>ons_r.ia « t * ar,
easy going person.. BOX 37&B7

NOT SUPERFICIAL!
Never mameS. cft ldini *f."t "^.a* - —,
late 3Q4, aJ"—aml •*&§>• ia&--SB p-.-->os
with a £3i;d hyiifi i arodean : . i &-?r dark
brown hair and green eyes Dorr! smotce
dnnk socially and drug- free Very o_-gorig
and easy to get along witu Seewng nmsan-
ionship and fn#nds."iip wtiicf couis isafl lo a
permanent relationship wifi a wo-naf aje 30
to 4C who is open and hones'. BOX 37568

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
41 year old, 510'. 170 pound rnaie Has,*
brown hair and blue eyes I afn iWelnje-t
attractive, we44 bu«i good r-uraoceo ana a
college graduate L-ke fave1.. rnovies sps--s
and rook music LOOPSmg for a stngie of di-
vorced woman who is intelligent, funny. ™!
materialists, sexy anfl Has time to aevs-e is
her social life Kids are oka>, bui s-i3<ti;
aria doing drugs are not" iOX 37B0B

FUN LOviNG MALI
Looking for a single white female :n " f ' -:>i
ZO's tomid 30s. I am a easy yoing, m-A',-
tic. single white maii professional, ipe 3S.
En)oy dining out, mones eojnlry n-jstz anfl
more... BOX 37616

POSSjBILmES HERE
S'7". single asian male, age 37 Lookng ';.-
a female for friendship psssioie F#,s1o"-
ship, BOX 36738

WANT TO KNOW PEOPLE
Single white male, 24 year old. bra*-" k,air
and" eyes. S'5". medium builfl Loc*^3 *3'
single white female, aroyna same age «*ic
is into biking, going to drscos. cancels -w-.-
ies and shows. Want sdmeone for •«!- o-
possible senous relationship Jus: * ' i " "
know people right now. BOX 375_j£

GOOD T1MIS AND FUN
Single white maie. 26 year oM. 61" t-rs*'
hair green eyes Enjoy animals, * ; - • , : - • ;
out, movies, sports Looking Scr s- D.J»'
female, heavy set. fo-rgooS times 6"i: -.s>-
ing some fun! BOX 12713

TALK THINGS OVER...
4fi year old. 5 B". vegetarian -aie * - r ;«•«
hair and eyes ' am romantic si-istfm a i ;
hardworking Look,ng ft- a s,:.~. ptr . t *f-
male to POSEIDIV s'-a't *"« 'eit :* ~> '«
with BOX 36461

TALK TO YOU SOON
46 year old. single white p-o*»ss,o-.a —.M
never mames, rta chnd'er- i a— ,a.a ~-t>
type of guy but outgoing with a ssrr. -i5"-
est sincerity «no gooa senie o', r.,~i;,' - - •
joy outdoor aparts. ;ne theatB' t ie s--o-t
drives in the country LDO«,ing '?• a i'-S'g
white professional lernaie agt 25 " i~ "••
dating and pass* t )5 i j * '"1* ' M ' ^ f * :
BOX 36631

SOMETHING LONG TERM
Dr.'orcM *tv:e male aot -ft Fani ' ; '
children I am 561 with a smal. DJUS S~"
heart Eijsy mtoes. »&3-E an" " . * -.
things in life. Looung 'or a i jn j •&— t
relationship with tameont BOX 56J.K

FUN AND EXCJTillENT
S##";-; a - j e *;•- srca<_—;#i 1— 27
. t i -s : :O •-?• s f - DLi-a SOX '4.:4.i

MAYBE YOtTRl THE ONE
5-3' ".tssafx ~aie ! ure* sci-ecr# su-
i t ' s s ' ; • —« t'. 3 je ' •;•;«""#' BOX
3'&5»5

TBYTNG SOMETHING NEW
31 ymai a«a mam i »T. saxy S»ns ana
K--s.,i&—>•&#•• 1 -cs : « - :< • Lscsiig ' : ' 1
,';,."-5#* —»•# ige "6'- 2f Ma,5e * t seu'c
j#: tsge~«' scj-itt.—e Via.*; a stragr" ict-
^ SOX 3-SSTit* =

vtar
i»:e-i
trBStfJ

•-3.-, » J « J S S :

THE UNKNOWN...
sa *-„•.# —a.* Lactrg

* ~ S"."a"-J6F5 !* t* 5
j aSease •esecre BOX 3

fQf i n -
SC'.-'SS
7255

SINCERE AND CABIMG

45 - =i« jay : male
ffl-jg fn«. 5'1C" and

stageif-g and sincere.
- * • . a ^ * * - « *fie ,s

-s seewg 1 f-enoafiic

ARE YOU THE O N E ? "
i t •«»• 5c -i—?tsser^.. sirijie_ Say *f,ite
—.ai f f t r c n* i j* a£O." " K pounds

; t r a sircere tts-
-»##• 3ii,: n-iss «-»e age 40 s Si *fo
,« ~m ss-« 3Jiei» Wars a ianng herid-
>-= itaanj " a =«*&« org :erm rtia-

TEACH ME
4* ,»=• ; . . :

'a sr gay

i r e
Rast am age

a'.-rg a gcofl ome
BOX 577^0

GOOD HUMORED MALE
38 year oid male witr. b-;-*- "•» ' 1"'= t , «
Enjoy movies, sports ion; iva •,» r : »S:J>

sonaiily" BCX365-t"

DONT BE SHY.

39 year oid. divorces *hi"* ~S ;

vveigi 195 pbunds Fa'-it: ; ' :s~»
ing for ssmesne oje 27 ;:• i i A-
live. fit. •nteiiiQtnrana h.a6 :'•-••
Like tostbail bas.,e:ba': : „ * • -1"
etc Please oon • be s". ».in3't
37514

•t * i " ai:

-,: :i i->ii-

n&s -i»s,p;
•ep'i ' sOx

CALL M I
Bi wnite male Lookinfl for anybody from 1B to
3S I can show you a good time BOX 12849

ARE YOU OUT THIRI?
Bi white male, age 32, Looking for anyone ago
18 1035 lamalotoffun to be wi»i. can do
anytung you want I am desperate, BOX 126S1

LOOKING FOR SAME
27 year old, Bi white male, ST, light eyes,
brown hair, well built Seeking a cross dress-
er or transv»tite If interested, leave your
phone number BOX 16067^

FIRST H M I
Single Gay white male, aga 24, Seeking my
first eiperience with someone who is sin-
cere and kind Could turn into a serious
relationship BOX 375T7

~ ~ ~ " CARING MAN
195 pound male with brown hair and hazel
eyas Hate going to dance clubs Like hunt-
ing fishing, working on my car, etc Looking
for a female, age 18 to 30, for a serious
relationship BOX 12733

I WANT YOU!
6 iighf skinned Black male, age 23 Seek-
*ig a Puerto ncan or white male, age unim-
sortant Want someone who likes to have
'ur, and aiat of action BOX 16262

LETS G IT TOGETHER
ZQ yea' oid Gay white male. 5'7* and weigh
16S pounds Enjoy football, comics and hard-
CD's action movies Looking for a straight
act ng overweight white, jewish or hispanic
.—jie age ' 8 to 25 Wan: someone for friend-
3hiB pesjiBiB relationship BOX 16081

LIKE MANY THINGS
c3 year o.'ct. Gay hiaek male 511" and
x&gf 225 pounds Seeking someone who
s «i'd sensitive, and husky to snarl build
Pfe'e'r someone ivha is white, age 18 to 33.
U-on county prtferred BOX 16154

NEW TO THE AREA...
Lcx3*-ng tc.f some new friends in the area to
QO ;o "•ovies. play racquet Ball, go skiing.
•>•» '_neate>. s!e I wint to find someone who
% Dnghi. sitTv and inteiiiqent I am 6'. 165
sounds f't and attractive Want someone
i-r-.\ar BOX 12561 ^_

LET'S DO SOMETHING..
2" year aid B> curious white male Seeking
a male age 18 to 30. for fun good times
BOX 1266a '_

IS ANYBODY THERE?
40 year old 8 4', husky built male Enjoy
jerques, bikmg walking, fine arts, garden.
—q cooking, etc Looking for a guy to share
r-y I fe BOX 16398

B, gu
TELL ME EVERYTHING..

white male, age 35 Seeking an-
qr>>e- f-.ai of any race, age 18 to 23. to
ejp'cre ana enjoy each other. BOX 12530

PQ5S4BtLiT!ES
27 yea- aid single white male BT with
sarfe ha-r and eyes Seeking a cross dresser
cr Pi' ferfun possible relationship. Age
ana race jnirnportant BOX 12774

LETS GET TOGETHER
Gay *ri«e maie in my mid 20's. Looking for
a Gav Ani'e maie. age 18 to 50. for private
t;,-.€S BOX 16161

LETS GET TOGETHER
:a:;a,~ Puerto Rican male, age 24 Have
i r e : Brswn hair, orown eyes and a beard.
6 are (veigh a little under 180 pounds En-
•G-i " i agtdoors Lat's talk soon BOX 1ZB01

NOTHING TO LOOSE...
38 year old 6'4\ husky, HIV negative male
"So**cm" Enioy long walks, day trips, an-
•:quts flea markets, etc Seeking a man
•tap" who is goal oriented and career mind-
ed. Want a long term relationship with friend-
ship first BOX 10566

I WANT YOU!
23 year old 6' black male Looking for a
white male, age 18 to 35. Want someone to
^ave fun witn BOX 13276

I WANT YOU!
5 ' " ' Black maie. age 23 Seeking a muscu-
ar Kwhiti male age 18 to 24. Hope to hear
'nrr you soon BOX 13465

s.3 ,«a- »
- a i . iV •SC^BCi.'**. Brewii r^r. Slue
tyes Hea1?-} p*o2 cefcpg wd trrr Seek-
.ig a sinse»B_ sa.*ng frwoshic ieadng to a
3BSSJ&ie 13^ »rr -^aMrafTie Want sen-g-
w agt 4J a 55 BOX 1S4C9

UN»« CO4WTY MAN _
43 ,ea- oe. 1 ••na frsfm&crjl- S TS" arif
wetf. '65 BOLnM ' am rsaSvf. a nor.
s.Tione* a™ •^odBtM eirner LoOKng 'or a
assree: •sns&ie *'?• a B. or Qay *ftite
naie, aje i t •£, 5s Hart scr-eoRe w+10 rs
steare" ns-es: ara ~m snf.sed1 BOX

157M .
I LL BE WAJTtf«m

•B ,ea* sa i - n a - i ! gay fciack rr.a:e
Seeimg a 3se™«« mwg* acSrig. T8 year
sa ga> =•*=» •"a.e ty an rtrram reiaSar-
she W J S -a.e goas r ife are Be m sfaoe
BQX--C« ^ ^

VERY GOOD LOOKING-
to~ir*r! g=ce oefcrg. in siace. Gay ital-
iar. —Am SV arti im<f- '65 poun^. Looit-
n i *o- 1 s^s si^^as.-'se. Gay rrai« who
»-a-s := -a . * 5J» t-r' BOX 74480

LETS MEET SOMETIMi
Gay white male, age 52, 5'11" and weigh
158 pounds. Enjoy travel, music, dining ouL
etc Looking for a mm, non smoking male
age 35 to 60. BOX 16037

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

ADORABLE FEMALE'
Gay hispanic female, aga 21, 5'3" and weigh
120 pounds. Seeking lornsons aga 18 \o
2S Must be adventurous, (or friendship:
rnayoe more BOX 12688

CALL ME
Spanish female, age 48. I am single and
curtous. Looking for a lady age 48 to 55,
who would like to nave a rnee convsrsation.
BOX 12551

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
Very altftctiVB, Bi Black female, age 27,
Seeking a Bi or Bi cunous black female age
20 to 3S 57* or taHer, for fnendihip and fun,
BOX 13839

LETS DO SOMETHING
ST. 10T pound (tack tomM, aga ZS, Loofc-
mg for other black females, for flea market
shoBping, ffinft shopping and other thingi. If
this sounds like you...left talk, BOX 15753

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Not for couples seeking...)
your ad will not be accepted.

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?
Tins slender, widowed female has a prob-
lem perhaps you can solve. Not only need a
dance partner. But a chess partner as well.
It you are an active, single white male, 55 to
SO-ah, who can dance ind can replace my
computerized chess board...! am eager to
meet you. You will not be bored! BOX 12680

i FRIENDS ONLY!
! 23 year old, single professional. Looking for
: some new mends are 22 to 30. If you like
[ hanging out, moves, day trips, going to the
I aty. etc ..call' No drugs please. BOX 15437

LETS GET TQGETmA.
3: .iga,' 30 Qa1. •1*i» f~^m Looking for 1
-a«e «*c s i r -oash accriciate a good ome
• — a yxa g.1. Aje ,nr~ccrtant. BOX
T<X- ^ _ _

T E T S HAV1 SOME fKM
• S ,«»• ;JIS B sj-CLi iisai •rale Smekirq
»•>:-*• —i« ajs * 5 "c 2S Waff K r w r e
-.: -are ' j - an-- yxc 'r-ea *-fl* BOX ' 3393

LETS GO OH A DATE!
i s , «-r.t - * « aje S.3 i 5" tra *mqr. 1 iC
-.;.j-i3i S-nTj -iJif "r~«s a: "cr-e Lc<«

SDH. SIARCHING,.
37 year old, SB". 180 pound, non smoking
male. I am sincere, open minded and intelli-
gent. Seeking a tennis partner, raoquetball

, partner or someone who likes to go swim-
j rning. Enjoy travel, music, movies/cooking,
| dancing, the outdoors, etc. Looking for
i someone m their 30s to 40s, who is sensi-
: five, canng. romantic BOX 37772̂

SEEKING FRIENDS...
angle white femaie seeking fnends in the
Union and Essex county area. Let's get to-
gettier sornetime soon. BOX 10828

LOVE TENNIS...
Onental female, in my early 50s. I'm a hu-
morous person and love to cook. Looking
tor a tennis player. Want a non smoking,
professional male who is a non drinker, with
money in his packet. If you wan! a
companionship.. let's talk BOX 10790

-ii'-t . f f i " *« ' . ?••%? :cr«e BOX 37J38

~ ~ DftEAM COiiE TBUE_

j : ,-f,a.- 31: '- ima ~a,e 9'2" SK ;curds
_:>:«,rr; " . • t - i ! j w '-aie ', I tc 3s W
'j'-,\ —', r t » - s BCX ae'Se

GOOD LOOKING MAM
i s . Di-i-f - « a)e 2* '_5citrg 'cr Si sr
•3,-f, -.a.* r - e 4,'Sa. arc s rigrssisi: r
'a- *-ia-|aa"ic a*c JccC"r"ss SOX 3753(3

~~ fTAUAMMAM " ~ "
;«*•>.n; f.:i~~i:rii -aiiar —ant ige 29 5 j *
a i : tmiy "*£ -i:ij"as iucn.n; 'ur li-r-e-

rt 3w,riJ. jsrris -^rnrg. stc
s~i:»»r BZ * l"5fti

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie partner who
is 40 something and fun. I like to go to oft-
Broadway snows, off-beat cinema, new
wave music and New York city. . BOX 10680

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old. airgie slim white male, smoker
Looking for a younger, single white female,
wr-c :s alsc iiitr. with a ear "Like to go to the
isaer, mail and camping trips, for a perma-
r i r t fnendsric Would like to share eipens-
•s M X '2781

LETS GET TOGETHER.
41 jdar sid. professional and business own-
sr Enicy sports, arts travel, animals, etc,
Lsomng for someone who is willing to share
111 imas of Things If you rfre interested and
ictive iefltaik. BOX 10444

wspapers assumes no liability for the contents of, or repltes to Bity personal .dvertlKroinis; and such liability rests exclusively with tht advertm-r of, ,,r nsp<»ndi.nt to. such ad* ertl«menU-« ormil Coaumail)

S^S K r t C S r ^ o r d i.ote greellng to accompany their i Q d , wiU»oyi vo.ee greetings may not app«ar in Connections. Connection, mm provider iS A d v e r t Triecom Ser, ic«, ̂ School Rd, Waj«, ^ j ^ ^ ^

o t s m ^ r minute An av.rag, 3 minute call cost, $5.97. RMpondento will hear person.] descriptions of adverttaers and are able to kave a voi« maU message. Conneitiom is brought to jou bv WomUl Comrauniij Ne^papen. and Advanced T r t t a - i«r.

with iny questions about (he service.

• " • « * «te Acr tOn^re jK t «• * f cw M J

FREE VOICE -FREE-" RBTBIHVAL
PRINTED AD • • • • • • • GREETING I litt ONCEAWEEK

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs, a day
1 (Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 lo record your FREE voice greeting. Be ready to write down your mailbox
number and access :ode when you call.

It's all automated aid simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks.

Your ad will appear in 5 - 8 days.
You may place anid in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You can retrieve »our messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 number. Thete is a charge of SI .99 per minute,

ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You mum be 18 of aider.

After listening to the simple instruciioni enter the mailbox number of ta sis- >HK -»ast to acce** or bro*'«j all greetings
randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the perwn behind Ac | rseu- | .

M ±resga 4 * ne» sAertuer greetings before theVoice greetings are added to the system even, 24 hour;.. So you can "
Connections ads appear in the newspaper.

Listen to greetings of people that intereM you. If > ou l i e . lei', e yemr r«pce« , Tha penoQ mill r«ar > our message * hen
they call in,
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HEALTH & FITNESS
FDA approves osteoporosis treatment
Merck's new drug Fosamax also is cited as a treatment of Paget's disease of bone

Fosamax, a new non-hormonal
medicine for the treatment of osteo-
porosis in postmenopausal women,
now is available in pliarinneies
throughout the United States, Merck
& Co., Inc., announced.

A breakthrough medicine called
alendronate sodium, Fosamax was
cleared for marketing by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration less
than three weeks ago.

"We began shipping Fosamax to
local pharmacies last week to ensure
that it would be available as quickly
as possible as a treatment option for
women with this potentially debilitat-
ing bnne-weakening disorder," said
Robert J. Glaser, senior vice president
for osteoporosis research, at Merck.

Fosmiiax is indicated for the treat-
ment of osteoporosis in postmeno-
pausal women. Osteoporosis leads to
fractures in more than one in three
women over age 50 and is a progres-
sive disease of the skeleton caused by
an imhalalanee in the body's bone-
rehuilding cycle. Osteoporosis is
characterized by low hone mass,
which results in bones that are prone
to fracture, or by the presence or his-
tory of an osteoporolio fracture. Bone
mass is closely related to bone
sucnglh; the greater the bone mass,

the stronger the bones and the less
likely they are to fracture. A woman's
bones can become so fragile that even
bending to. pick up a newspaper can
cause bones in the spine to fracture.

Because bone loss occurs without
symptoms, osteoporosis often goes
unrecognized. In many cases, it is not
diagnosed until after one or several
fractures have occurred. However,
several types of tests, nil of which are
quick, painless and non-invasive, can
detect low bone mass.

Osteoporosis affects more than 25
million Americans, 80 percent of
them women. Each year, osteoporosis
causes more than 1.3 million fracui-
res, including 500,000 spinal frac-
tures, 250,000 hip fractures and
240,000 wrist fractures. The disease
costs the U.S. healthcare system more
than S10 billion annually, primari;y
due to these fractures of the hip, wrist
and spine.

"Fosamax builds healthy bones, it
inhibits bone breakdown, decreasing
the amount of bone lost. The effect of
continuous treatment with Fosamax is
a net increase in bone mass in women
with osteoporosis after menopause,"
said Laurence J. Hirsch, executive
director of clinical research, at Merck,
"To date, a progressive increase in

bone mass has been observed for at
least tliree years in the clinical trials of
Fosamax."

The FDA also cleared Fosamax for
the treatment of Paget's Disease of
bone, a chronic disorder that affects
up to 1.3 million Americans and may
result in enlarged and deformed bones
in one or more regions of the skeleton.
In patients with Paget's disease of
bone, excessive remodeling causes
the bone to be enlarged but fragile,
and may result in bone pain, deformi-
ties, fractures and, in some cases,
a r t h r i t i s a n d n e u r o l o g i c a l
complications.

The most commonly reported drug-
related side effects in patients with
osteoporosis taking 10 mg of Fosa-
max were abdominal and musculo-
skeletal pain. Less frequently reported
were the digestive disturbances such
as nausea, hcarthufn^nd irritation or
pain of the esophagus. In patients tak-
ing 40 mg of Fosamax a day, most
side effects were similar to these seen
in the treatment of postmenopausal
women with osteoporosis.

However, there was an apparent
increase in upper gastrointestinal
experiences and musculoskeletal pain
in patients with Paget's disease of
hone. Patients with low levels of cal-

cium in their blood, severe kidney dis-
ease or who are pregnant or nursing
should not take Fosamax, As wiih
other drugs in its class, caution should
he used when Fosamax is given So
patients with active upper gastrointes-
tinal problems, The safety of ire-al-
ment with Fosamax for longer than
four years has not been studied: exten-
sion studies are oncoini.

Fosamax was licensed to Merck A:
Co., Inc., by Institute Genliii SPA of
Pisa, Italy, in WSS and is approved in
IS other countries. The New Drug
Application for Fosamax was submit-
ted to the FDA on March 3 3.

Merck has entered into a promotion
agreement with Wyelh-Avers! Labor-
atories a division of American Home
Products Corp.. under which Wheih-
Ayerst will promote Fosamax *o
obstetricians and gynecologists in Lbe
United States, Merck will concentrate
its promotional and educations!
efforts on other key specialty crours.
such as cnJocrinologists, rheumairjo-
gists, anJ orthopedic surgeons, arJ.
primary-!.are physicians.

Merck A: Co. Inc., is a resea-iTh-
driven pharmaceutical products ir,J
services company. Merck dLsccvuTi.
develops, manufactures and marke's t
broad range of products to imrrrvc
human and animal health.

Hospital offers seminars on philanthropy
If you've always assumed that phi-

lanthropy was the domain of the
wealthy, think again. An upcoming
series of seminars, titled "You Can Be
a Philanthropist" will introduce the
process involved in making charitable
gifts and demonstrating that one need
not be wealthy to be a philanthropist.

The first in the series of three one-
hour seminars, "First Things First:
Who To Give To And What To Give,"
will be held Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
suite 405 of the Overlook Hosptial
Medical Arts Center at 33 Overlook
Rd. in Summit.

This introductory seminar will
focus on the primary issues of select-
ing the charities potential philanthrop-
ists wish to support with a planned
gift and deciding which assets would
be most appropriate for the gift. It will
also help answer such basic questions
as:

• Why don't more people think of

themselves as philanthropists?
• Does the IRS approve of your

choices of charities?
• Will your wishes be carried out

after the gift is made?
• Who should you contact as the

charity for information about making
a gift?

• What questions should you ask a
charity'

Seminar materials will help parti-
cipants gain a broad perspective on
assets available for charitable gift
planning.

Presented by the Overlook Hospital
Foundation and David G. Clough of
Planned Giving Specialists, Inc. in
Brooklyn, N.Y~ "You Can Be A Phi-
lanthj'opist" seminars are designed to
help participants:

• select the charities they wish to
support

'* • decide which asstes will be
contributed

select the gift methods, or strate-
gies, that meet their financial and phi-
lantliropic goals

• choose the right time to make the
gift

• take positive steps toward imple-
menting their charitable gift plan

• enjoy the result of their
generosity

"These seminars are designed to
help take some of the mystique out of
being a philanthropist and provide
practical step-by-step guidelines for
making a charitable gift commit-
ment," said Clough, "We will encour-
age participants to engage themselves

in the gift-planning process as weli ts
to seek the advice and counsel of iher
own advisors and the planned civjr.c
staff of the organization they are plan-
ning to support."

Upcoming seminars in the series
arc scheduled for March 19 and Mi-.
21. 1996. All of the "You Can Be A
Philanthropist" seminars arc offered
free of charge, but reservations irs
required. For more information, CT ':•
make a reservation, write or call Lhf
Overlook Hospital Foundation. ?f
Upper Overlook Road, P.O. Box 2Z0,
Summit, NJ 07902-0220. <90t>
522-2840.

CALL t0o») 686-9898 & V.nter u four tiitfit selection

Info Yaur CsmmurrUy's Bsoun
LOTTERY NUMBERS

1800 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1903 Connecticut Lottery
1903 Pennsylvania Lottery

Every Week At Worrall Newspapers Is...

Health & Fitness Week
Appearing In Section B

Market Your Health Practice
Promote Health Screening Programs
Tell Your Fitness Story
Good Health Is Good Life - Promote it
Reach 34,000 Clients In Essex County
Reach 22.000 Clients In Union County
Reach 56,000 Cliiirtts In 2 Counties

Special Rates For Frequency Of Advertising

Call Carl Tuosto
at 908-686-7700

Ext. 313
For More Information

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

OR, DONALD ANTONBLLI
CHIROPRAC"

CARE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Maybe middle age is behind you and you

are now an active senior citizen. You know

that in the natural process of aging there may

be occasional aches and other physical

discomforts Perhaps structural problems are

causing pain and stiffness in jour back or in

other parts of your body. Your bods is not as

resilient as it used to be

But with proper treatment you can be

helped in feel well again. The problem may

be a lack of good muscle tone, which you

need ID maintain the structural balance of

your spinal column Or maybe the spinal

vertebrae ha\e developed a tendency to slip

or move erratically. This can affect the spinal "

nenes thai lead is all the vita] orEan.s-

body dud ~ u \ br U L - i 12.1 -

Thruugh Lhir >ym U a3 U m—i i

be helped in ma]nu.n rf i u *i i:h ,

bajafli-e and m ibih (> n , r ± n i J ]

correct am mi ahgn i~n \ ^ » ,

bring i LIU the heir i - ,_ i » u -

In the mitres! <>! br:is; MI-M;'
from the fffi.t- :•'.

Pr, li|Sb<lil 4nuint:Ui
•Chirwpraclur-

Antontlli Famih
Chiropractic C'rnlt r

2S75 Morris Ai t . , t ruiin
90S-68K-7?*?

Union Hospital offers
HIV/AIDS support group

l'r,:on H ^ i t i l continues its HIV/AIDS Caregiver Support Group
nw;:nfs Held on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month,
ain^.K.'r- is tree.

Ths V~^r, Hospul GRAND Center developed the support group,
v. :-:;r.;« J o i n e d to provide information and assitance to adults who care
fcr ii-^i:.* I:^"nc «irh the HIV infection/AlDS virus. The group is primar=
i:> :Vr >.:r:vrt. pu: it ilso provides participants with new information as it

7.-,;.* .:-.•_-< i.-s ..'pen-ended, but participants are encouraged to attend
Lf- ;£--'.-'.: i« f..'ss;Mc. The program is being funded by a grant from the
rv-t.i;.-.-, cr, \z*?.±. There is no fee to join, but registration is required.
T:K ^rv,- ~o;:> evumngs every second and fourth Thursday monthly
itvm'" rriL to »: 30 p.m. The meetings are held at the GRAND Center,

*. e. in Union. For more information or to register for the
L;: Sylvia Walkers at (908) 686=3117.
mniiy cuLreauh programs include:
•rcrse on defensive driving, scheduled for Nov. 16 and 17.

• iiy A ARP classroom course is designed to help older adults
:;r and sar'tfr drivers through classroom discussions and work-
;is CIIAX» are scheduled for Nov. 16 and 17 from9 a.m. to 1
:u'n Hospital's Community Services Center, Please make
L~U' ;.- AARP and mail to Union Hospital SeniorHealth, Light
\« w.:";I <̂j served and participants are asked to bring a bag

mj-st hj.vsi a valid New Jersey driver's license to attend.
'.r.:"orrnation or to register for the course, call (908) 964-0444.

2>-S* V,:~

• • • - ^ ' - . -

C O M M U N I T Y S E M I N A R / W O R K S H O P

* ^ ^

ADD

777 J ? , *

Attention Detlcit Disorder Seminar
• Children, Adolescent and Adults

S'.-'u :i designed to help those concerned about the
:'\A~/D in i'Mnisdves and/or a loved one. If you check
^•:KC^ questitms. it may he time to reach out for help.

~ -.--± •• i:-!•..-'..;-• ™] I s m i ; F K R S O N I N T O U C K A N T O F

••^-•; - i j ' .•' N T - . [>• .">; : - . DEUY?

" " n . - H.~V :»J;NI;? *1 DOES THE PERSON CONSTANTLY

MOVE AROUND OR F-1DGET?

HE

Z2M

I?1-' A

HE OLT oF

te H.V.TN>",

iEE THE

A "SHORT

Y A.NuERED

Is 1HE PERSCJN SOMEONE YOU

W0!TLD CONSIDFK "ALWAYS ON

THE GO?"

I.S IT1E PERSON ACCIDKNT-

FRuNE?

D O E S TF+E PERSON TOLK TOO

MUCH AND TOO LOUDLY?

Wot.!LD YOl1 CONS1I1KK THE

PERSON HYPER?

C "ir:er Sehaviaral Health System of New Jersey wiH be
- ",ic;-fc a -ifrminar concerning Attention Deficit Disorder
,AIO:- .>-, Taesday. November 14. 1995. The seminarwill

::.vtr i.: i~;-?c:~ or" ADD. from childhood and adoleseeice
'•:•__ i i^*uo- : i manifestations of the disorcer.

--^ > - ' - ^ - : - a r is running from 2:00=9:30 p.m. And will inclide
-<ty_r.:--.ir tp.tav-rrs. workshops and dinner. Cost is $35 and willbe
bt": iz-Jr* ;_-r3T;-i summit Hotel in Summit, New Jersey. :

A_O. li a disorder which affects people of all walks of life,
tTZk~i.r~,i ,•;•: age. socioeconomic background or other factote.
Crj^Zir offers free, confidential assessments, of ADD and othtr
Dtrav. : n : sn ; chemical dependency issues. To reserve a space f«r
'-"'* i ^ : " a . - please call the Public Relations Department

Fo- ~cre nfarmation call 1 -800-CHARTER
/ f j ou 4&/I V g*r *^/p ar Charter, please get help somewhe-g.

Charter Behavioral Health System
i Of New Jersey

*S Prasaect Street, Summit, NJ 07902-0100
. moil M.ijor Mtdia! insurancus. Managed Care Hulth
mid for Children. Adulesctnts and Adum over 65.

hri. •-I::I;;:I ;v.:ii;:-i i

More man 4,000
successful na=;il surgeries
pcrlormcd \o date

Safe hospital environment

Same day surgery - return
home after several hours

JUST 30 MINUTES CHANGED THEIR LIVES.

A, R. BERGAMO, M.D., DIRECTOR
230 SHERMAN AVENUE

(next to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN ROME

m Most maKT .•.'.."•.•-,•:•:• ?-b.r.i

• Meet vvi'.ri rni;r.-. i ' l thtr; ^ :

have had na-.ai surc^--.-

• See what your new nose •«-,
look like prior to surgery

Improve your SELF- IMAGI

SATURDAY, SUNDAY

8AM -1OPM

immediate, Familv &
Occupational

Medical Center

When
YauNemlUs!

JUSTWJUXm
No Appointment

Primary
g

Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker*
• DrnjTe

X-RAYS &
LAB ON SITE

INSURANCE
PLANS

ACCEPTED
Convenient Location* • Reasonable Fees

IMMUNIZATIONS

925-CARE
RiCHATO BSZCZC

j 828 WBST ST S E W M

201 467-CARE
(22T3)

STAN, PAHMAN, MD
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Blue Cross Blue Shield joins
CHAMPUS health-care network

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
Jersey announced that its statewide
health center network has become a
participating provider in the Civilian
Health and Medical Program.of the
Uniformed Services.

CHAMPUS is a federal cost-
sharing program providing health
insurance for dependents of active-..
duty U.S. military services personnel,
us well as military retirees under age
65 and their dependents, and survi-
vors of deceased military members.

Any eligible individual will have
the option of using one of the 12 Blue
Cross Blue Shield Health Centers for
primary medical care, under certain
CHAMPUS guidelines. Among those
centers are five sites in military instal-
lation areas including Brick and
Haiontown, near Fort Monmouth and
Lakehurst Naval Base; Burlington
and Ml. Laurel, near Fort Dix and
McGuire Air Force Base; and Parsip-
pany, near Picatinny Arsenel.

"We look forward to providing
CHAMPUS beneficiaries with one-
slop, personal, reliable and quality
health care at convenient locations
and at affordable costs," said Daniel J.

Diagalin, vice president of managed
care operations at BCBSNJ,

"Wi(h the heavy concentration of
our health centers near military bases,
where many military dependents
reside, it seemed natural for us to par-
ticipate in CHAMPUS," he added.

CHAMPUS supplements uni-
, {grilled service hospitals and clinics,

covering medical necessary services
and supplies for diagnosis and treat-
ment of illness or injury, including
mate rn i ty c a r e . The re are
70,000-100,000 eligible CHAMPUS
beneficiaries in New Jersey.

The Blue Cross Blue Shield health
center network is participating in the
CHAMPUS Tricare Extra program
which offers reduced cost-sharing
advantages to beneficiaries.

The program is being provided at
10 Blue Cross Blue Shield Health
Centers where physicians are affil-
iated with Physician Group Practice
Associates, In addition to the sites
near military bases, the 10 centers
include Clifton, Cranford, Jersey
City, Mays Landing and Paramus.

Two other Blue Cross Blue Shield
Health Centers, in Trenton and

Quakerbridge, provide CHAMPUS.
The centers offer consumers one-

stop convenience of a range of ser-
vices provided by a team of exper-
ienced personal care physicians and
staff. Diagnostic laboratory and
radiology facilities are available for
patients, along with an on-site
pharmacy.

Any individual can become a
patient of the centers, even if they
have an insured other than BCBSNJ.

Most of the centers are open Mon-
day and Thursday from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m.: Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Personal
care physicians are on-call_24-_hours a,
day for urgent care.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
Jersey is the state's largest health
insurer, providing coverage to over
1.86 million New Jerseyans. In 1093,
BCBSNJ began implementing a
strategy to become a total managed
care company, creating hospital, den-
tal, pharmacy and physician net-
works, and introducing HMO Blue as
its premier managed care coverage.

Eating disorder self-help group to meet later this month
Eating disorders are serious problems. Sufferers can The group will meet for eight weeks at 514 South

become medically ill, require medical hospitalization and Livingston Ave. in Livingston.
even die, A free self-help group for persons with anorexia To register or receive free information, counseling, and
nervosa, bulimia, and compulsive eating problems will referrals, call the New Jersey Eating Disorders Helpline at
begin Nov. 22 al 7 p.m. (800) 624-2268.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 lOA-i

United American Linn & Recovery Corp
will sell th« following autos to hlqhest bidder
subject to any liens; 16% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 847-7B22._

SALE DATE NOVEMBER 17, 1BOS at
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd,, Iselin, NJ
08830^

LOT 1178 1093 Toyota 4 dr vln#:
JT2AE09W7P0002882

Llenor: fits 22 Toyota, 1477 N. Broad
St., Hillside, NJ

LOT 1170 1989 Hyundai 4 dr vln#:
KMHLF22jrKU492BB2

Llenor: Valdes Auto Repair. 680 Magno-
lia Ave,, Elizabeth, NJ

LOT 1180 1988 Lincoln 4 dr vln#:
1LNBM81F7JY637304

Llenor: National Auto Sales, Inc., 500 S.
Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U3169 Worrall Community Newspapers,
Oct. SB, Nov. 2, 1B9S (Fee: S27.3O)

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEWJERSEY
DOCKET NO._F-2862-94

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO: Renee
Chesson heis heirs, devisees and personal
representatives and their or any of their
successors in right, litle and Interest,

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Budd, Lamer, Gross^Rq|i«n-
baurn, Greenberg & Sade. attqB£yif\TQr
plaintiff, whose address is 200 Lflfo OWve
East, Suite 100. Cherry Hill, New Jersey
08002, an Answer to the Complaint, and
Amendment(s) If any, filed in a civil action in
which Federal National Mortgage Associa-
lion is plaintiff, and Glenda R̂  Phillips. Indi-
vidually and as Executrix, at al, are defen-
dants, pending In the Superior Court Of New
Jersey (Docket No. F-2882-94) within
thirty-five (35) days from the date of this
publication, exclusive of this date. If you fail
io do so, the relief demanded in the Com-
plaint, and Arnindmantjs), if any, will be
taken by default against you.

You shall file your Answer and proof of
service In duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, CN-971,
Trenton, New Jersey 08825 In accordance

with the Rules ot Civil Practice and
Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
November 30, 1984. and made byUlllan b.
Chesson to R.E. Scott Mortgage Company,
and utimately assigned to plaintiff, and con-
cerns real estate located In the City of Plain-
field, County of Union, State of New Jersey,
being commonly known as 1239 Rose
Street, Plainfleld, New Jersey 07Q6Q.

YOU, Renos Chesson, are made a party
defendant hereto by reason of the fact Ihat
you are an heir io Lillian D, Chesson,
deceased and for any Interest you may
have In the premises under foreclosure as
the heir at law of Lillian D. Chesson.

By virtue of the fact that the plaintiff has
been unable to ascertain the whereabouts
of the said defendants), Renee Chesson,
and whether they be alive or dead, there
has been designated as addltionaj party
defendants the heirs, devisees and person-
al representatives of Renee Ohesson and
their or any of their successors In right, title
and Interest for whatever interest they may
have In the mortgaged premises.

If you want an attorney to represent you
in this matter or you cannot rind one, you
may call the Lawyer Referral^ Service of
Union County at 908.353.4715. If you arm
unable 10 afford the services of an attorney,
you may contact the Legal Services Office
at 908-354-4340.

Dated: October 19, 199S
DONALD F. PHELAN
Cferk, Superior Court

LAW OFFICES
Budd, Lamer* Gross,
Rosenbaum, Greanberg & Sade
200 Lake Drive East, Suite 100
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002
U3302 Wofrall Community Newspapers,
November 2, 1995 (Fee: $37,45)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien a Recovery Corp
will sell Ihe following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947.7922.

SALE DATE NOVEMBER 24. 1995 at

2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd , Iselin, NJ
08830

LOT 1198 1B86 Mazda 4 dr vin#:
JM1GC2212G1813156

Llenor: 8 & B, P.O. Box 4323, Linden, NJ
LOT 2000 1989 Hyundai 4 dr vin#;

KMHLF31J3KU497468
Llenor: AAA Auto Sales, 800 E. Elizabeth

Ave., Linden, NJ
LICENSED AND BONDED

AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS
U3305 Worrall Newspapers,
November 2, 9, 1995 (Fee: $23.10)

LIGHTEN UP!
OuF Professional Nutritionists will help
you do just that -WITHOUT STARVING
YOURSELF, WITHOUT tXPtfSStVE
PRE-PACKAiG£& FOODS.

Oi l now for a FREE consultation
(908)889-7272

B4RB4RA POTASHKIN, MS
Dielilian/Nutrilionht

346 South Ave.,Fafiwaodf NJ 07023 j
Fanwood Medical Bldg. !

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

30% Off
Blackmore's

Products

M i n t Creme Supremes TREE OF LIFE 3 oz.
(orChocolate or Vanilla) Reg, $2.19.............

Clover Honey Bear BALANCED • oz.
R#g, $2.15,,.

Fat Free Crackers TUB OF LIFE IQZ.
(Asstfd Flavors) Reg. $1.79.............................

i 4 9

I 3 9

VITAMIN FACTORY CLOSEOUTS
Vitamin C 250 mg. 100*

R.g. $149.

All B Complex 100s
Rvg.SIM... .I,,,,,,,.,........

Vitamin B-6 500 mg CM
R#g.$4.99... .....................

B 12 2000 meg. Lozenge
R«fl. $4.29..

Nlaclnamlde 100 mg 100s
R#g, $1.29................................

•UY1CIT1

FREE
B U Y 1 OET1

FREE
BUY 1 GIT 1

FREE
SIT 1

FREE
BUY 1 SET 1

FREE

AH protein
R»g, $2.41

Oxttiva RDA Antioxidant MM

Calcium CLuconate 65Omg
1Q0» Rag. S1.99, .,.,.,„.„

Daily Multiple 10M
(or with Iron I Rag. t1.59 - f 1,79.........

High B Complex w/c&E cos
(with Iron or One) Rag, 12,89 - $2.99,

em
FREE
BUYI SET 1

FREE
BUY 1 SIT 1

FREE
•UY i err i
FREE
•UY10IT1

FREE

Super Infiniti 3000
Bog. $34.»§

Dynamite Energy Shake NAURA HAYPIN 2 m. BUY 1 CET 1
[Asst'd Flavors) Reg, $36.95 OUR PRICE S30 99. F R E E

Body Bui ld ing P r o g r a m CYBERCENICS no DAY - . « »
Rug, $219.95... | 59--

Fat Free Mini Rice cakes TREE OF LIFE
i Fiavori) B«g. $1.89...............

30% Off
Beauty

Without
Cruelty

R«g $2 99

Sl im & T r i m NATURES WAY 21- 2a oz.

(Asst'd Flavors) Rag. $13.99

Pain (Cure Gel
(or Spray) Reg $9,99,

399

SAN FRANCISCO SOAP R#g. $11.99- .

Aromatherapy Bath Salt 11b . Q Q
JASON Reg.$i.ii.. 3 * -

iced Tea Samplerm^ SEAS™^ A A C
R.g $1.OT..................... S5V

iverYday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory,,.
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale Prices Good From 11/01/95 • i2/o i / i5

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

Alzheimer's patients require
hospital care, doctor says

Forgctfulness is a common sign
.of aging, hut when an elderly loved
one begins to show more serious
signs, such as drastic personality
changes, forgetting that he or she
has prepared a meal or who family
members are, a family may begin
questioning their loved one's
health. An older adult who shows
these symptoms may have Alz-
heimer's disease, according to
Micliele F-lkins, director of Geriatr-
ic Services at St. Barnabas Health
Care System.

lllkins supervises clinical ser-
vices for elderly residents of St.
Barnabas Nursing and Rehabilita-
tion Centers, including Greenbrook
Manor in Green Brook; Llanfair
House in Wayne and Ashbrook in
Scotch Plains.

"Since old^ABiilis are living
lunger, the nun%ef>6f cases of Alz-
heimer's disease in the next few
years will increase significantly,"
Elkins said. "Alzheimer's disease
effects nearly 10 percent of those
under 65, and 47 percent of those
over 65."

Alzheimer's disease affects an
estimated 4 million American
adults, and by the year 2,030, the
number of Americans with Alz-

heimer's disease is expected to
grow to 14 million. More than
100,000 people die of Alzheimer's
disease annually, making it the
fourth leading cause of death in
adults, after heart disease, cancer
and stroke.

The cause of Alzheimer's dis-
ease is unknown. Researchers
believe genetics play a role. Scien-
tists are conducting diagnosis,
treatment and transmission
research, "Genetic transmission has
been confirmed in the younger
cases of Alzheimer's disease," Rlk-
ins said.

Elkins suggested askingtho fol-
lowing questions, when consider-
ing placing a loved one with Alz-
heimer's disease in a nursing home:

• Is there an area in the home,
where care is specifically geared
for patients with Alzheimer's dis-
ease or dementia? Some facilities
have specific units. Others match
residents with similar disabilities in
certain areas.

• Are there activities designed to
meet the specialized needs of the
resident? Even long-term care facil-
ity should provide specific activi-
ties programs for residents of all
levels of physical and mental

health,
• Is the facility equipped with

safely devices for wandering resi-
dents? Many facilities either have
locked units, or they provide resi-
dents with wander-guard wrist or
ankle bracelets with sensors that
trigger an alarm when the resident
atlempts to leave the facility.

• I low does the facility resolve
behavioral problems? Sedation
should he the last alternative to
resolving a behavioral problem.
Treatment can range from special-
ized activities, to one-on-one visits
from volunteers. The use of medi-

— cation should"tie the last resort.
• Can the family have input in

developing a care plan? Since the
most effective treatment for a per-
son with Alzheimer's disease is to
develop a care plan that provides
them wiih a familiar, regular sche-
dule, the family's input is extreme-
ly helpful. Activities can be tailored
to (lie resident's interests,

• What is the facility's philoso-
phy about treatment measures?
When choosing a nursing home,
determine the type of facility that
best suits your loved one's wishes
regarding end of life care decisions.

FREE Information!

GALL
(908) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
SI 01 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Badk Pain?
5104 Headaches

DINTAL
5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Psntietry
5123 FamilyDehtlstfy
5124 Preventfon

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

Infosource
2 * HOUR VOICE IHFORMATIO* SERVICE

A PubUc Senice of
WQRRALL COMtfUNrrY NEWSPAFHIS

RichardEBodner, M.D,F A.C.O.G.
Diplomate

American Board of Obstettics and Gynecology

• U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

• CoMed

• GH1

• Hue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

• BMA

• Central States Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource

• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer'i Health Insurance

• Fortls Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

is pleased to announce'that he is
now participating in the following
managed care health plans:

> The Guardian Life Insurance Company

i Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance

• John Alden Life Insurance Company

• Motorola

• National Elevator Industry

• The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company'

• New York Ufe Insurance Company

• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Croup Life

Insurance Company

• Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1378 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey OTO83

908-687-0102

FLU SEASON
IS HERE!
Don't forget to get your
flu vaccination.

1 Open 365 days a year.

1 Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday and holidays - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

* Primary care physicians
for the entire family

9 Immediate treatment for
minor emergencies.

• Immunizations by appointment
(including chicken pox).

• Cardiovascular and weight
control counseling.

• Credit cards accepted, .._

• Blue Cross/Blue Shield and
Medicare participant.

At Doctors On Duty no appointment
is necessary, but appointments are available.

TfcOCTORS
ri)NDUTY

WlffiN YOU CAN'T WATT TO FEEL BETTER,

908/964-5100
2624 Morris Avenue

Union, NJ 07083

An affiliate of

NEWARK BETH ISRAEL
M E D I C A L C E N T E R
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INDEX
1-HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNCEMENTS.
3-MISCELLANEOUS
4-PETS
5-INSTRUCTIONS—
6-SERVICES OFFERED
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8-RENTAL
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10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,,,,,.,,,,814.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less 84.00 per insertion
Display Rates 822.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....S12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLAS3D1ED RATES
20 words or less..........$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less 84.00 per insertion
Display Rates........,827,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number 812.00 per insertion, _

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COftmiNATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less.,:..,$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSffED ADVERTISING DEPMTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J,

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

170 Scotland Road
Orange. N.J.

•
266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield. N.J.

Adjustments: We make even- effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each Ume it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item In which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
Insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

49 PEOPLE Needed 10 Lose weight or earn S
money S. 100% all natural herbal products.
Doctor recommended. 908*881-6102, Joanne,

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Pan time at home.
1200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 71 S3 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221.

ADMiNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Will train.
Great entry level position in Maplewood. Com-
puter entry, answering telephones, customer
service. Good ittitude and reliability a must.
Fax resume, attention Dave, 201-761.0395.

Administrative Assistant Administrative

MS OFFICE
PROFESSIONALS.,.,

NOW YOU CAN
WORK WHERE
YOU WANT TO!

OLSTEN STAFFING SERVICES, part of a
dynamic multibillion-doilar network, continues
to grow, prosper and achieve. This means we
have more openings and wider options for you
to choose the location that suits you best.

Currently, we offer an exciting opportunity with
the number one leader in the telecommunica-
tions industry with positions throughout New
Jersey, To qualify, you must be proficient in one
of the following:

* Microsoft Word
• PowerPoint

• Excel

We provide:
* Top Rates
* Same-Week Pay
* Benefits
• Free Training
* AND MUCH MORE

For more information, please call us:

3ioomfield ,,,,
Clinton ,,,,
Edison
Hacktnstown ,,.,,,.,
Worristowrl ,.,,
3ararnus ,..,,., ,
'arsippany
Somerset ,
Union ,,,,,,,..,
Wayne ,
West Caidweil ....

, 201-338-4343
. 90B.730.9S45
. 908-494.6800
. 9CS-B13-S464

201-993-9338
. 201-368.7900
. 201-335.9440
. 908-563-1660
. 908-686.3262
. 201-628-0121
. 201.882-7776

Staffing Services
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

' ALARM INSTALLERS/
SERVICE TECHS

We seek qualified individuals with 2 years of
detailed installation, service and programming
experience in radionics. If you have a proven
track record of professionalism we are the
company for you.

We offer company paid benefits including 401 k,
long term training and development plans along
with outstanding growth and management
opportunities. Interested candidates should
call, send or fax resume to:

SecurityUnk
An Amoritech Company

4 Cedar Brook Drive North
Cranbury, NJ O8S12
609-655-2333

FAX: 60S-860-9204
In principle and practice an equal opportunity
employer. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1.800-632-8007, 24 hours,

ATTENTION; EXPERIENCED Truck Drivers
drive to own! $0 down/ 78 cents all miles.
Ownership possible In 18 months. Average
10,000+miles/month. Company drivers: newer
equipment. Competitive pay/ benefits. Call:
New Apple Lines 1-800^-843-8308 or
1-800-843.3384 Madison, SD. Monday- Fri-
day, 8-Sp.m. Central. Callllll _ _

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit, To sell
in any area. Call Toll Free 1-BQ0-662-2292.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-peeple advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1-800-564-8911.

BABYSiTTER WANTED for Saturday nightslrT
my Springfield home. Reliable, responsible,

Customer
Support Associates

WE WIDEN ALL
YOUR OPTIONS!

More choices of where you want to work. For
whom you want to work.
And the schedule you want to work, OLSTEN
STAFFING SERVICES has challenging oppor-
(unities throughout New Jersey with major
corporate leaders in exciting fields,

PoSitons require;
* Customer relations skills and experience
' Strong communication/interpersonal skills

" A gracious telephone style
1 Word processing proficiency

Wo offer;
' Top Rales

* Same-Week Pay
1 Benefits

* Free Training
• AND MUCH MORE

For more information, please call us:

Cl r 'oi
Ed snn
Hscni-' u n

Pa aii s
Pars poiny
ScierSPt
Lh on
Way IN
Wbst Cdlriwpl

201 338
90S 730
908 494
908 813
201 993
201 36B
201335
908 563
908 686
201 628
201 882

4343
9545
BfiOO
8454
933S
7900
9440
1660
3262
0121
7776

anoas required. 201.379-1914.

BAKERY, MOTIVATED responsible persons to
work in Cranford bakery. Good with people,
reliable, flexible hours. Call Pattie,
906J72.Q730. ^ _ _ _

BEAUTICIAN. EXPERIENCED Stylist, 4 days,
busy salon. Salary and benefits. Following
preferred but not necessary, 90a-3S4-6268,

CLERICAL/GENERAL
Organized and detail oriented person needed
fo busy office. Responsibilities will include
billing, assisting with payroll and general office
duties. Computer knowledge a must (LOTUS,
WordPerfect). Send resume: Clerical, P,Q Box
5005, Newark, NJ 07105.

CLERICAL, FULL Time. Good phone, typing
and computer skills. Work with numbers: Col-
lection experience a help. Call 201-761-5700,

4ft Olsten
Staffing Services

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
DECORATOR' SALES. Experience in
decorating' artisiie ability a must. Looking for
se!f mo:;va!eo, responsible, curteous sales
person for busy retail decorating chain. Full
time position available. Good Salary, commis-
sions and benchs. Call Jacquie. 908-964-3369
for interview.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, ehairside. Full or part
time, experience Deferred. No evenings (3-day
summer weekends; good salary, friendly, en-
joyable atmosphere, Millburn Call
201-376-6266 0' evenings, 201-467-8556.

DISTRIBUTE AFRICAN art. Full time and/ or
part time. No experience necessary. Call:
201-912-5256.

DRIVER $1,000 SIGN on bonus. 95% no touch
freight. Paid benefits. Paid orientation. 2 years
OTR experience, CDL-A with/Hazmat. Decker
Transport BOO-551-5702,

DRIVER, EXPERIENCED In home fuel oil
deliveries. Must have COL Class B endorse-
ments HN. Call 8a.m..5p.m. 908-862-2726,

DRIVER- EXPERIENCED: Bhorthaul, reefer,
blanket wrap. High miles and great pay, bene-
fits. Ask about our $500 safe driving bonus.
Burlington Motor Carriers. 1-800-JOlN-BMC.
EOE.

DRIVER FOR 2 disabled people located in
South Orange for AM drop-off and PM pick-up
in Linden and Woodbridge, Pay commensurate
witfi availability and reliability. Call Mike or Lisa,
201.B78-220P. ^ _ ^ _

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams, $2,000 sign on.
Top teams earn $103,000+. Major benefits,
motel and dsadhcad pay. Driving school grids
welcome. Covenant Transport 800-441-4394.
Students Mil B0Q-338-8428.

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

908-686-7700, ext 305,

EASY WORK! Excejlent pay! Assemble Pro-
ducts at Home. Call Toll Free 1 •800-467-5566
extension 9506.

FOOD LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Part time, 4 hours per day, 5 days per week,
testing food samples using physical and chemi-
cal analysis and management of test results.
Must be junior or senior Science major with 2
years college lab experience. Send resumes to:
Dahli, Alpine Lace, 111 DuneNen Road, Ma-
plewood, Nj 07040,

FRONT DESK; insurance clerk. Busy Linden
Chiropractic office seeks quick learner, full
time, for diversified duties. Computer experi-
ence helpful. Medical or insurance experience
preferred. Excellent salary plus benefits
908-925-1371,

FRONT DESK person, full time days in bowling
center, Union. Please call for interview"
908-688-2233.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $S00 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504-B46-1700 department
NJ-2845.

HERBAL LIFE Independent .Distributor. For
products or business opportunity. Call Francis,
908-688-8102, 24 hours.

HOME CARE OPPORTUNITIES
Seeking Experienced

Certified Home Health Aides
Live In Aides LPN's
RN's Bilingual a plus

Work close to home
immediate openings

Call Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
201-325.8080

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users, $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll fr«e 1-800-8B8.9778, ext. T-5130 for
details.

HOUSEKEEPER. LIVE-IN. Sunday evenings
tnru f-rtdeiy, c:%$ypfM. KlU t̂ bp î̂ k @ny!(&lig bg
efficient and wonderful cleaner; organized and
neat. Duties include all housework, laundry,
ironing. Some child cars. References required.
201.738-8234. ^ _ ^ _

HOUSEKEEPING/ CHILD care needed in our
Maplewood home. Monday/ Tuesday,
8am-6:30pm. Two boys, B and 10. Warm,
responsible, cheerful, reliable person wanted,
with own transportation. Good English, nons-
moker, no cats, no perfume. References re-
quired. Excellent long term situation for the right
person. Call 201-762-1417.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Experience necessary,
WordPerfect S.I, Part time- Thursdays/ Fri-
days. Pleasant West Orange environment. Call
243-1166.

MARKETING, I need someone to learn my
business. Must have leadership ability, strong
desire for above average income, Andrea:
201-736-1108.

MEDICAL ASSiSTANT.-pan ifme n#«Jed (ap-
proximately 18 hours weekly) for busy surgical
practice in Millburn, Experience necessary.
Call Sandy, 201-912-9866,

NANNY. EXPERIENCED NANNY needed for
one child in Union County home. References
required. Call 718-271.7281,

OFFICE HELP, Kenitworth fabricating shop
needs part time office help. Call 90B-686.6770,

OFFICE WORK PART TIME

Position available for a reliable detail-oriented
individual. Good phone skills, typing and gen-
eral office duties. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday Sam-Zpm (26 hours per week). To
arrange an interview call 686-7700,

OIL BURNER Service Person, Experienced in
home heating oil. Full time. Benefits. Call
8a.m,-5p.m. 908.862-2726,

PART-TIME. CLERICALS wanted for Moun-
tainside (Globe Avenue) based Mortgage Com-
pany. Computer keyboard experience re-
quired. Flexible hours, approximately 20 hours
weekly. Call Diane Lyzeen 008-6B4-404Q.

PART TIME parking attendants, 2 years driving
experience, must drive stick shift and have
good driving record. 908-272-CQ22 after 10am,

POSTAL JOBS, Start $12.08/ hour. For exam
and application information call 219.769.8301
ext^NJSI?, 9AM9PM, Sunday- Friday.

RECEPTIONIST: WILL operate a busy multi-
line telephone switchboard, greet and an-
nounce visitors, transmit, receive and distribute
faxes and perform various clerical tasks. Must
have excellent communication skills and a
typing speed of 40wpm, High School diploma
and 3-5 years reception/ switchboard experi-
ence preferred. Submit resume: The Money
Store, SB40 Morris Avenue, P.O. Box 3155,
Union, NJ 07083,

RETAIL SALES, Room Plus Furniture. We are
poised for dynamic expansion and need crea-
tive people to grow with us. Experienced or
novice, part time/ full time. Salary, benefits and
commission. Unlimited potential. Call
201-428.4700. EOE,

R.N, FOR M.D. office in West Orange. Preven-
tive medicine. Experienced in intravenous pro-
cedures and injections. Part time, car neces-
sary. Good English required. Call Manager,
201-736-1719. "

SALES- PART time, all the time. Credit card
systems used by local businesses. Growing
field. Only 2 hours training, 1 sale« $300. We
will close deal for you. Retired, housewife, you
know someone who owns a business. Holiday
$, fun S, Call today, 201-667-1199,

SALES PERSON, highly motivated and work
minded, needed for upscale clothing store at
the Short Hills Mall. Weekend, day and evening
hours. Call 201-376-5005 or bring resume to
Variazioni, Short Hills Mall, ask for Lori,

SANTAS AND elves wanted at prestigious
mall. Daytime/ evenings. Responsible, loving,
good pay. Will train. Hiring now, 201-429-7644.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Full time. Work with investment bankers. Pleas-
ant surroundings. Good typing skills and tele-
phone manner required. Benefits

201.762.0080, txt 143

FAX: 201.564-9154
SECRETARY- (Gal/ Guy Friday). Immediate
opening, Full time for new home improvement
company in West Orange. General office du-
ties. Full benefits. Call Mr. Miller, M.M. Home
Improvement Sales, Inc. 201-669.0337.

SECURITY OFFICERS
AND

SERGEANTS WANTED
IMMEDIATE HIRE!

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
USA Security Services is expanding its opera-
tion in the Essex and Morris county areas.
Openings now available. Must have valid NJ
driver's license and high school diploma. For
local Interview, call 201.343.4777.

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part time to recruit volunteers for The Ameri-
can Heart Association. Friendly smoke free
Millbum office. Weekday evenings and some
weekend hours. $S paid during training. Please
call, leave message..

201-376-1366
TEXAS REFINERY Corporation needs respon-
sible person now in your area. Regardless of
training, write C. S. Hopkins^ Department
C-07083, Box 711, Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.

TYPIST, GENERAL clerical duties, small of-
fice. Hours: 10am-3:30pm (adjustable). Lehigh
Avenue, Union. 908-810-1212.

" TYPIST
Insurance agency looking for part time exper-
ienced typist. Please call Cathy Beliomo for
interview:

908-272-6100
Leon G. Silver & Associates, Ltd,

25 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016

WAITER/ WAITRESS, part time. Experience
preferred. Apply in person. Jahns Restaurant.
945 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, New Jersey

WANTED; DRIVER
The MetroWest Group Home needs a reliabe
person to transport four adults with develop,
mental disabilities from their home in M."bbm to
their job sites in Orange and Montc!a:r a.jri-'g
the week.

Hours: Monday.Friday
§.10a.m. and 2"4p,m,

We supply the van and will train you. You
must have a valid driver's license and be at
least 18 years old,

GRiAT WORKING ENVIRONMENT!

Call Linda Wisseneek

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential, Reading
books. Toll free 1-800-898-977B, ext. R5139 for
details.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CERTIFIED HOME Health Aide or companion
seeks work caring for elderly, S years experi-
ence, excellent references. Call Marie anytime,
201-399-1208,

CERTIFIED NURSE Health Aide with expert-
enoe, seeking elderly care, Monday thru Friday.
Call anytime, 201-399-7337. Baby sitting ser-
vices also available,

CERTIFIED HOME Health Aide looking for live-
out job and babysitter. No drivers license.
Sam-9pm. Call 67B-6035 and leave message.

CHILD CARE. After school care, my homo-
Washington/ Livingston area. Will pick up.
Snack, "homework, play time. Responsible,
affordable, reliable. References, Available holi-
days. Quiet, dead-end street, big yard. Call
908-667-0913, _ _ _ _

CHILD CARE. Union/ Maplewood area. Reli-
able 15 year old girl is looking for part time
babysitting job. Available after school and
weekends. Call Valerie weeknights after 6pm,
weekends anytime, 906-851-0311.

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers - Nannies
* Elderly Care available,

Live in or out. Applicants thoroughly screened
Oakhurst, NJ. Call:

908.493-3939

EXPERIENCED NURSE'S aide seeks position
caring for sick elderly or day's work. Excellent
references. Call 201-746.4828.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks housekeeping
position. Own transportation. References, Call
908-289-1589, leave message,

HOUSE CLEANING with a professional touch
at a reasonable rate. Call 201-912-0098 or
908-688-9438,

HOUSEKEEPER, GOOD references. Ask for
Stella. I don't stay in home, please leave
message. 201-998-9788,

IF YOU are looking for housekeepers, house-
cleaners, nannies, companions, cooks, care for
the elderly, call Yolanda 201-239-5565.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
cleaners. Live in/ out. Excellent references and
experience. 908-862-0289.

POLISH WOMAN looking for house cleaning.
References. Experience. Driver's license. Call
201-375-4714. _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _

#1 TYPING DONE on computer in my home.
Resumes, letters, term papers, reports. Rea-
sonable, Call Diane, 908-688-0116. 48 hour
service.

(ANNOUNCEMENTS

ext
$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home. For info send SASE to P.O. Box 4820
Clifton, Nj 07015.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 1S8
Maplewood, NJ 07040

rs)
ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-886-9898 ext, 317S, Infosouroe is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your local calling area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION SERVICES, a non-profit, licensed
agency is placing healthy US and Chinese
infants. Short wait. No restrictions or limitations
1.800-943-0400.

ADOPTION: HAPPILY married couple with
preschool »on seeking to adopt healthy baby
We have much love to share. Please call
Virginia and Garratt at 800-210-0112.-

ADOPTION: WE'RE ready for 2am bottles,
kid's parties, trucks, dolls, responsibilities, joy.
We offer abundant love, security, happiness
and sound yajues. Expensfts paid as legal.
Confidential. Eileen, Tom-1-800.900-8119.

A A A A

Dial A Bible
Message

We ara offering a (res Bible correspondence
CouriB, and/or BASIC BIHI S STIiniFB Ires lor
the Biking,

908-964-6356

FREE Information.

GALL
(goal 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING

1410
1411
1412

1413
1414

In

Salary
Perks & Benefits
Rejection,
you can leam from it
References
Giving Your
Employer Notice

Eiifii!§IlT§|8
A PubUc Senitf at

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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PERSONALS

EASY CHOLESTf ROL free rake recipt. Send
$3 00 and SA3.E, to: D,S. jonai c/o Weis-
brod'i Box 205, 980 South Orange Avenue,
Newark, New jersey 07108. Bonus: frea easy
piiza recipe.

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Call
908.686-9198, ext, 3250, Infosource j i a 24
hour a day wlephons information service. Calii
art free within your joear calling area.

PSYCHIC READER & ADVISER
MISS CAROL
908-272-8866

All types of readings and advice on Love,
Business and Hfalth, Call for appointment.
Free Tarot Card Reading with Psychic Reading

($45.00 value with ad)

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: CAT, female, black with white mark,
ings. First Avenue In Eliiabeth on October
23rd. Call 908-289-3854,

(MISCELLANEOUS)

FLEA MARKET
ELIZABETH, GIGANTIC indoor/ outdoor flea.
Over 150 tables of bargains. Sunday, Novem-
ber 5th, 9am-4pm. St. Mary's High School, 237
South Broad Street, Eliiabeth. Something for
everyone,

MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A H " *

ALARM EQUIPMENT small inventory, wire,
panels, pir'a contacts, 3 station key telephone
system. Calj_2_0i •783-0243, day/nighty

ATTIC TREASUR| Saia. Ridgeview Church,
174 South Valley Road, West Orange. Satur-
day, November 4, 10am-4pm, 201-731-6486.
Something for everyone^

BAHAMA CRUISE, 5 days/ 4 nights. Under-
booked! Must sell I $279/ couple. Limited tick-
ets.1-800-O35.9999, Ext. 679, Monday- Satur-
day, 9am-i0pm.

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED full siie grave
blankets only $14.99. (Regularly $35.00 -
$50,00) Must preorder by November 10th.
Inquire about our delivery service. Call
201-243-9522. (Volume discounts for florists).

BED, HOSPITAL type. Not a Craftmatio. With
wand. Many positions. Excellent condition.
Firm at $500. Call 9Q8-6B7-4783, after 5pm.

BUNK BEDS, Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350, Sell S13S, cash. Call
2Q1-S1Z-B349,

CEDAR PRIVACY hedge. Beautiful and bushy.
Fall clearance 4' - 5', Regularly $49.50, now
$17,95. Free installation. Discount Tree Farm
1-ao0-889-823S. _ _

CONVERTIBLE SOFA and lovtseat, black and
white stripe, brand new. $450 for both. Even-
ings: 201.763-7833.

DIABETICS! FREE supplies! For those who
qualify. Medicare/ insurance billed direct for
test strips, insulin, glucometers and more.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Liberty Medical
Supply. 1.B0Q-7B2.8026. Mention #2070.

ESTATE SALE, House contents, 1216 Oak
Place, Union, Friday, Saturday, November 3-4,
Ba.m.-Bp.m. Furniture, lamps, something for
everyone. ^ "

FUR COAT, A Beaver you can't resist! Full
length, size 14, regularly $2,900, now $700.
Practically brand new. Makes wonderful Christ-
mas gift. Call Lorren after 6PM, 201 -371 -5455.

FURNITURE RUGS, gold rockfr,. blue re-
cliner, couches, lamps, coffee/ end taBTes,
electric baseboard heater, more. Best offer
accepted, Lorraine, 908-964-6126.

YOUR AD eauid appear htr» for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would ba happy
to help you. Call 1^00-584-8911.

HOUSE SALE. Cash only. Furniture, house-
hold items, bric-a-brac, miscellaneous. Novem-
ber 11th, 12th, i0a.m.-4p.m. 1100 Loden
Avenue, Union (corner of Green Lane/ near
Kean College). _""_

LIVING ROOM, kitchen set, refrlgerater, tables,
lamps, dining room and more. All good condi-
tion, reasonably priced. Call for appoinrment,
201-37B-0369.

MATTRESS AND Boxsprmg, orthopedic.
Never used. Still In package. Cost $350, Sell
$99 cash. 201-258-2528.

MINK COAT. Mahogany female skins. Full
length, notched collar, full sleeves, straight
lined. Excellent condition, $900. Call
201.228-8167,

MOVING SALE, Must sell: living room, kitchen,
bedroom furniture, TV console, desk, micro-
wave, drap#3, curtains, odds and ends. Rea-,.
sonanla:-90B-S88-7a35.

MOVING SALE. Washer and dryer, full capac-
ity (new) both washer and dryer, $500: 6 piece
living room, $400; mauve tweed rug (2 months
old) 22'x13' includes padding, $200: Bathroom
oak cabinet, $25; Minl-bllnds, $3 each: used
washer, (Kenmore), $50; ceiling fan, $25
(white), belt offer. Call 201-253-0184.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mil-
lion readers! Your classified ad can be included
in SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified
Ad Network. All it takes is $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrail Community News-
papars, Inc.. daisifieds at 201-783-9411 for all
the details.

PIANO, BEAUTIFUL Hazeiton upright. Good
condition, ivory keys. $575. Call 201.782-7859.

REFRIGERATOR/ FREE2ER, Whirlpool, with
automatic Icemaker, 18 cubic foot, 4 years old,
perfect condition. $400. Call 201.325-7898L

SOFA. MINT condition, 2 years old. Must sell!
$350.00 or best offer. Call 201-258-9818.

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning beds.
Commercial/ home units from $199. Buy fac-
tory direct and save. Call today. Free new color
catalog. i-eQO-462-9197.

WENDY SANDS Sate. 145 Wens Avenue,
Springfield. Saturday only, i0am-3:30pm.
Mountain Avenue to Hillside to Wentz. Leather
sofa and chair, newer Wilton rugs, bar promo-
tional items, oriental scholar's desk, buffet,
dresser, chest, books, records, clothes,
miscellaneous.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14 00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to'helD vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BABY GRANDS
KNABE, CHICKERING, BECHSTEIN AND
SOHMER Starting At $4900. No Reasonable
Offer Refused, Pianoi Will &e On Display In
Private Home. Only Novtmber 1 st-5th. Call For
Aooointment, 201-67^0183.

GARAGE SALE
HILLSIDE. 271 Fltepatrick Street. November
4th, 9am-4pm. Moving. Everything must go.
Household items, appliances, sornethina for
everyone. Raindate November 11th,

HILLSIDE. MOVING, must sell I 278 CRANN
Street (near Duncan Donuts), Saturday/
Sunday, November 4th/ 5th, 9am-5pm. Re-
frigerator, washer, dryer, dishwasher, micro-
wave, air conditioners, lawn mower, etc. Cash
and carry only.

MAPLEWOOD. 41 VAN NESS Terrace (off
Boyden Avenue), Saturday, November 4th,
9a.m.-4p.m. 40 yean accumulation. Lots of
furniture, kitchenware, appliances, tools, glass,
linens, books, odd and unusual items. Ail priced
to sell. No early birds, please.

MAPLEWOOD. 17 MIDLAND Boulevard, Fri-
day, Saturday, November 4, 5, 10am-4pm.
Books, toys, dothes, exercise equipment,
household items and more.

RAHWAY. 2251 KNAPP Drive (St. George to
Linden to Knapp). November 3rd, 4th,
9a,m.-4p.m, Household items, microwave,
skiis, clothes, Christmas items, something for
everyone. Many items brand new. Excellent
prices.

SHORT HILLS. 55 Slope Drive (at Western).
November 4.5, 9:30a,m.-4;00p.m. Magnificent
wrought iron sunporch furniture, Allen theatre
compact organ, king bedroom, washer, dry /,
china, glass, silverplate, framed art, lamps,
men's/women's clothing, books, records, sofa,
linens, weight set, kitohenware, bric-a-brac.

SOUTH ORANGE. 306 Tichenor Avenue (pa-
rallel to Prospect Avenue, intersects with Irving-
ton Avenue). Saturday, November 4,
10am-3pm. Infants, children's clothing and
toys, books, household, miscellaneous, upright
freezer, humidifier, and more.

SPRINGFIELD. CONTENTS of house,
62 Kipling Avenue (off Mountain and Hillside,
near golf course). Saturday. November 4th,
10a.m.-5p.m. Washer, dryer, refrigerator,
tablss, chairs, hutch, tools, typewriters, book-
eases, carts, cabinets, miscellaneous.

SPRINGFIELD, 71 Kipling Aye,, Multi-family
garage sale. Saturday Nov. 4, 9:00 am • 4:00
pm. Rain date Sunday Nov. 5. Many houiehold
items, furniture, children's toys, clothes and
much more. No early birds!

UNION, 1243'MAGNOLIA Place (off Salem
Road, beginning of Vauxhall Road). Saturday,
November 4th, 9am-4pm. Many toys, kniek-
knacks, antique furniture, dothes, appliances,
magazines, baseball cards, more. Rain or
shine.

UNION, 1317 OAKLAND Avenue. Saturday,
November 4, 9am-5pm. TV, indoor griil,
clothes, housewares, kitchen items, bedding
and much more.

UNION, 1837 CIDER Mill Road. Friday/ Sa;ur-
day, November 3rd/ 4th. 10am-4pm. Rain or
shine. No early birds please,

UNION, 1975 WILLIAM Street, (off Stuyvesam
Avenue). Saturday, November 4th, 9am-5prn.
Girl, women and men's clothing, excellent
condition. Baby items, housiwares, books and
much more. Something for everyone.

UNION, 2070 PLEASANT Parkway, (off Stuy-
vesant Avenue). Saturday, November 4t"n,
10am-4:30pm. 3 families. Furniture, doining.
household goods, dining room chairs. Some-
thing for everyone. No early birds.

UNION. 2238 MORRIS AVENUE. Saturday,
November 4th, 9a.m.-5p.m. Toys, bric-a-brac,
stuffed animals, clothes, dishes, glasses, mis-
cellaneous items. Raindate: November n th .

WANTED TO SUY CARPENTRY FENCING FLOORS

UNION, 2535 LESLIE Street (off )
Saturday, November 4th, 9am-3prn, Baby/
household items, stereo, wing chair. Excellent
condition. No early birds.

UNION, 2631 KATHLEEN Terrace, (between
Morris Avenue and Vauxhall Road, off Liberty
Avenue). Saturday, November 4tfi, flam-Spm.
Men and Women's clothing, crib, toys, house-
hold items and much more. _ _

UNION, 336 NEW Jersey Avenue. Saturday,
November 4th, Bam-Apm. Mult garage sale.
Something for everyone.

UNION. 409 PUTNAM Road, Saturday,
November 4th, 9am-3pm. Raindate November
11th, Girl's/ women's coats, sweaters, shoes.
Also comforter sets, curtains, ski machine and
much more.

UNION, 631 SUMMIT Road (off Magie Av-
enue). Saturday, November 4th, 9am-3pm.
Household itemi, dottiing, books, Christmas
items. Great bargains.

UNION- 6 FAMILY Sale! 1055-1059 Schneider
Avenue (oomtf CVS Pharmacy), Saturday,
November 4th, 9a.m. to 3p.m. Something for
everyone. Raindate: November 11th.

UNIC+I. 896 HOBSON Street (off West Chest-
nut Street). Saturday, November 4th and
November 11th, 9am-5pm. Baby furniture,
clothing for all, fish aquariums, toys, hand made
crafts, household items, plus mere.

UNION, TWO House Sale, B64 and B79 Floral
Avenue. Saturday, November 4th, 9am-4pm.
Furniture, lamps, winter coats, furs, sheeps-
kins, household items. Tine China, baby furni-
ture, stereo, electric typewritten decorative
items.

YARD SALE
HILLSIDE, 1287 MYRTLE Street (off Long
Avenue), Saturday, November 4, lOam-Spm.
Baby items, toys, furniture, and more. No early
birds. _ _ _ ^ _ _

LINDEN, 1215 East Blancke Street (off Chand-
ler Avenue). Saturday, Sunday November 4th,
5th, i0am-4pm. Waterbed, crib, stroller,
kitchen set, etc.

RUMMAGE SALE
CHRIST LUTHERAN Church, 1359 Morris
Avtnue, Union. Friday, November 3rd,
9:3Qam-8:00pm; Saturday, November 4ih,

,9:30am-12 noon. Clothing, households, books,
toys.

RUMMAGE SALE
Sunday November 5, f,-30«tn.3i30pm

TEMPLi i f f H - E L
338 Walnut Avanua, Cranfsrd

Clothing for the entire family, bric-a-brmc,
household items.

MAJOR KSTAirowT eoffowfflQN ORDERS "ABSOLUTE AUCTION" OF

WEST ORANGE, Ni 07052 J ONSPECTIOW 8:00 AM)
DIRECTIONSi T«kf Q«ra#n Stile Pfcwy to 1-280 W«»t T.k* E«R 8A (W«t OtMBe Exit) Pretpeet » » . Soyth
Qo,»ppio)i. 1/i mile io m»ll on right

FURNITIJRE, FIXTURES & EQUIPMENT FROM 2 COMPLETI
"RUSTY SCUPPER" RESTAURANTS « ALL ARCHITECTURAL ADORNMENTS

AAAAAAA Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

pining Booms, ItetJrQemt. Qri#mal Rugs,
Paintinfli, Sterling. Poroalin FigufOT, Cnrsai,
Old and inwesBng Item*. Etc,

908-233-7867
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AALTIN'S ANTIQUES
Established 1914

WANTED
Antiques: new, uMd Fumifufo, jewelry, bnc-a-
brae, eotteet>Wes, household items, ComplM*
or partial liquidation of •staiM, Cemplt t i
broom sweeps done. Call Ian •nytima, 7
days/avMiings: 201-992-7053.

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel, Fryef, Ma-x and
ofrier model trains. Any age, oond ion, amount.
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used ffar^s pia
cash. 908.2715124.

ANY LIONEL, American Ftyef, tves ard
trains. Cehecior pays highest cash
1-BOO-464-4671, 201-635-2058.

CAMERAS WANTED. Highest ens^ *o' eta f
cameras, good condition. No Kodak. Prfa'^'d.
movie. House call i can be arranged.
908-964-7661.

CASH FOR guitars, a*-ps, sr-ng ar£ bard
instruments, also Lione! trans- A"y
9 0 8 - B S 0 - 4 5 9 B . '

JOE DOMAN
908-68^3824

DECKS
ALTERATlONSyREPAIRS

•KiTCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS -BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No «ts foe small or toe laroe.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Fimouj Brand Carpata

Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtlco
Mannlnfion . Congoleum • Tarkatt

FBEE INSTALLATION "• Have Fleer Sllaa
Raady Fer FBEE EST1MATI. Shop at hema.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

Recyeiing-indusiria' Aceou-a

MAX WE1NSTEIN SONS, INC,
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Mom's Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Day 1-5Sari.-cay. S-*2
908.686.8236/5inCf 1119

WANTED. WHEELCHAIR, s a - : *
hospital bed 'o" *".a-.d capDed pe's:.-. C i
201 -655- 0777.

c PETS
ADOPT- A- STRAY Da/ S--«a/. fc.fr-S*'
5ih, iiam-<j>T!. Va«y V#:, 2"72 M 3s,—
Avenue, MaDBWDcc Dogs. 28"s ».™f s s-.a-
pies. Ve: c^ecKed, s-=a." As=c: s-s a i-s ca. /
By aapo"-:^e":- J i C - 2I--7S3-7322,

. SSO CASH BUYS ary D-S - *•• P.zvs "C^se
Great siieCD-. Ose- N3v#-D«' £ art s
Hours 10-5. JP OtJf '< K»--« i . 33-3iS uzr~
the Pr.r.re;y. Hyan_H;:r.

CATS. YOUNG a:_ : i . 7 - s - ~ i a-%; . - S f tM:
ana aM#c:ior,a:
oo"-e. Rescue

PUPPY. WiRE—HAH - i. 3 ~'J~~% 1-1-
"a'e Levii kit. (,^&:» cz-*. a s"c"i
Rescjt eyiary. 9:i-424.2::«

D( raSTRUCTIONS
DIESEL TECH T-a--.;. Oja ' « : « i -&---
nioans are .n oe.T*ic. S«Cjre yaw- t-.i.'a Sf
iearn ig •,»,# %*, % r^-j '%^ ~ D#SD"4- a "••;" ••
.•a LJM • i c t - j r F'a-.rs a ; i s . t &;•« •-
5-a' *!#d stjOfts. E--3. ~o* 'v ,!*,»•» is,
T tvtn.^g cs.'Ses Ca.' E''2 -<s C*. ~~zr s:
90B.964.-45D

fMRTlAL ARTS, Ta-C- C*-.*« "-r-..--=ri
iiach in your no'-e. ABti t. _s. K i t s ±~egf
Parties also avaAae F.*e* COTSJ^:-S"

:

SUCCESSFUL MATH TUTOR
D>«' 25 Yea's Teasrir^

H ; - SenoDl'Csi&si
Aigtb% 1 Th'ojs" Cae.'wi

RESETS PRODUCED
SAT's A So#eia-y

PHONE: 9084864550

c SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR eoNprnoNiNG
IS YOUR

AIR CONDmONER WOHWMG?
If not call Fred's AC a Heating

(TsL) 201-73S-1450
(Beeper) 201-69fr0207

Same day service on all brands.

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STBiTCHINO
hsai'aiorv Remnants/ Stairs/ New Padding

S~cp a: Home Service/ Flood Wort<
Over 40 Yean Experience

AM Work Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATi

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Fleers

• S.-a—:eo •Stripped
•C aa- ' t .Buff
• S:ea~ .Wax

908-688-7151
"For that parssnal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
Ota." "g; wrfiow aean<ng; Roar waxing. Fully
" i . ' ed R#'efe"ces provided. Free estimates.
Ca! 9C8-964-8136,

CLEANING SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMER-

CIAL
Eiparisncad - Good raforoncas

Own temnaportallon
Cat! anyiima

Gilda Lijo: 201.465-4741

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
Tne Homeowners Contractor"

Add *ars 1 A'te'inons
Sew CorsTUOOn Fire Reiiorafions
Rtsa-i Replacement Windows
D*s«a 4 Pave's Kitchen & laths

Arfardabillty & Dapandability

908.245-5280

DECKS
v.VPROVE YOUB Har^e witti Gil." Decks,
Sis4—#'l:s. Wew-i bea'any iegitimatecompe.
••-•-*i =-c« SC8-96-*-83sa'.

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Drivaways - Parking Lett

'Coal Sealing
"Concrete Sidewalk
•AH T'fpm Gurtfngi

"Paying Biocki
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245^162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Hardy Hei sers Service. If you carVt do it, maybe
* « ^in Docors, vets, airports. Drop-off, pick-
up. Mref noysefiOld chores, deliver packifl«s
•cca'y. Rei-abie. Courteous. 901-355.3208

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"If ifs electne, we do it!"
New insallanons or repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Hecommendar.ons Available
908-276.8692
903-633-2039

Frark Licenia #HS00

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING •RQOFWG
•WTCHBiS

•Sp*=iifizir>g In Siding ft

FREE ESTIMATES

W> Now

DIEDRJCH STHELEC- AcWacr*. «_«5a.rt S=
novmtteni. Kilrfiens, Viireen saa*-4!--3
Family rowns- ftwfi. Hs 3m Toe S—ai F J
Insured. 90S.273.7Ki.

L 1 ^ ^ . FRBAY • NOVEMBER 3

WEST ORANGE, Ni 07052

Qo,»ppio)i. 1/i mile io m»ll on rg
INCLUDINO- MonUguB 2 StaBk Convect ion Q « n , O l w e l a n a S t « . ™ r , Qroen S t , « m K r t l « , P i ^
J . d . Ranae (GriH i I Burner Unit « / F W Top), U.S. R«nf le * Bur twr 8 tov« , ARa S h M m k Crown X Km Ovens
e ™ S k m S 4 Stand Southrwnd S « l « ™ n a . r Broiler. C r e » C « M » t C « k » r , J « » k U S R a n g * C h e w .

w l ™ S S I l iKk ™Ohet Counter. */ite«m T,bl«, Cr#.Cor Hut Ump,, FMP PM, Wam-r,
« i 5 i t a ^ T T M B « i Coolw, lee Crnam FttHzan, lee M«ehin«, Periiok itsndef BtWBn.
T u «n Rel W S t a S DeSw Hef. Sandweh Prep Table. DM^M UndaieouMef Brtn9«oM«, « - « AWT
TIUI S i » sSi i £m' Slooe Sliwr, HoMri iu««lo Ohoep.r, »e»l« (PetaiU. ZOOf k ToWo), Metart
n hwlThera^Hoods Dyets & Exh»u«1 Fans, S/S Hoodt, Antul F™ Froieelion Syne™, S/S Pot Smlu, 8/5
Dwhwainen "™~»_{ ;™V s7, i , l« s/S Chet Counter, H»ni Sinta, Very Lge Of. Sffi in»fti, Conflimeni
D " f i ' S/SPwaw*S™ MiSverige Count*, S/S Pot Fteki. 8yr«y.» Chma, Lge. Qly SIS k Wire
I y L ^ S y B , r Stool,, Ch»irs. T.ble, (Imported Til. Top. Bulehe, Block, H*. Top, i.r, BmquM.

to FumNui "(Tabl"' Umbrtllai, Lantern.). Wrought Iron Hanging Light F«tut«, 3 - 10 Lifht
TV MenNore Coat R.eta. Ql»«« Dividers w/Brw. R».l, SpMlwrt, iooki, Pnnti, Mae Deeorative

, TV Monnoi. toai nm^ , ^ Oopi.ra.D.«lu. Crairs, File Cabmata. Etc. MSir
nZkmimii •"fiouma T O • KM2IJMB . MLmmnummm.NDOMMDIII

WIUKSOU).
TERMS: CAM M GUARANTEED FUNK
buyer's oremium lmm»di«le removal
3M!n

• NO EXCOTIOMS • i n .
For into nil Mff 1410)

KmMKs 3M!sn.
EVBtrmm SELLS REGARDLESS OF nuer" NO MmmmM • NO RESERVE

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A BEAOEB SERVICE Of TMiS ,*S«3?*.S£=

RICH BLINDT JR,
Bectrlcal Contractor

Luc. No. 900B

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

SseesaiaTng in recessed fjhflrig and service
cranginfl, smoke dettciors, yard and security
ighang, alterations, and new developments.
Uceni* Num^f 72S8. Fully Insured!

No Jfjb Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-87Q-0398

Use Your Card.. .
rj

Quick Arnl
CofivcnicHl!

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761.5427

FINANCING
CASH, IMMEDIATE for structured settloments,
annuities, lottery payouts, insurance claims
and mortgages, 1.800-386-3582 J.Q. Went-
worth,, th« nation's only direct purchaser.

EARN 15% INTEREST secured. Paid quarterly
or oompounded. 1 to 5 year terms available.
Double your $ in less than S years. Member of
the BBB. IRA and pension approved. Call
1 •800-338-3448 now.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest.
Stop collection callers. Resiore credit, NCCS,
non-profit. 1-800-955-0412.

WE BUY privately held mortgages, trust deeds,
loan contracts. Tired of collecting monthly
payments? Receive cash now. Fast closings.
Highest prices paid. Capital Investment Group
1.800.6B4.2893. ejet. 104.

F U R N I T U R E R E F I N I S H I N G /
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 011. Furniture Repairs. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on-site repair. Furni-
ture assembly, Office-Residential. FurnUjre
Retailers. 908.687.6046,

HANNON'8
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOUSE CENTER
1119 Springfield Rd. • Union

Cirpal . Ti l* • Llnoltum
Mill Ends • Wood Tils

Window Traalmanta • Willpapar

Servicing • Contractors
• Decorators • Mechanics

Eit. 1928 908.686-B333

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service, eleciric operators & radio controls,
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241-0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS CLEANED, repaired and installed.
$30 and up. Prompt, reliable service. Senior
discount. Call Waiter, 906-882-6081,

GUTTERS/ LEADERS deaned and flushed.
From $35,00. Inground rainpipes uriclogged.
Gutters/ screens installed. Minor repairs. In-
sured. Ken ̂ teise, 201-6S1-1S48.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly deaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Reefs and Cullers Repaired
Mark Miise, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. i
flepiirsv leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414. Keiiom Services.

Clean out your garage
and clean-up the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT
with up to 30 word prepaid ad

ONLY $18.00
in all 12 Union County Papers

If your garage sale is
rained out, we'll run your

ad at half price
the following week!

YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OF:
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Garage Sale Signs
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale Signs
• 8 Wooden Stakes
• Mounting Materials
• 200 Peel-Off Labels
• 6 Balloons
• 1 Seven Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Marker for Signs
• Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sale

For more information call

1-800-564-8911
Mastercard and Visa Accepted

•> i .

LEA™ TO KNIT mi mm
Thii SSpipe siBP by-Eteji puiflBtiot* win lt;at:i
you Ihe basics o( knitunj in JUSI i i t » liuiri
Easy ptoieclt inoludrt »f« an aijhin s Mt'i, US!
icaii and t i l l set. and a sweaiiii l-iHic-tis w\
mads tipecilieatfy iyr \iw bsgintier'

Send check to: D *Ampip L,™ \v «nn
MWN Panern Oept. 3 il?-paot Lauin,c
P.O. Bei 1W1 (Piclufinj 7M
Vai Nuv», CA V1IDI * r ' t tianOica

O l

City

State

Plies includes •'ustiiye &«gii(iimii

Hit New Jersey!

Your 25-word classified ad ($11
pwr adtfincrai word) far only $279.00, reaches
over a minion hatasfrafdi through SCAN, the
INiew Jersey Pros Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Network. Call us. Well
hefei yaw write your ad to get t ie most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret it

njpa
W • since 1HA:smce 1857

The map at left
snows jhe county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
In the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send ittoBS
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911
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HEALTH & FITNESS
PSORIASIS? 1.800-81.SPRAY. Eliminate
itching, redness, flBkei. Now FDA approved
spray re»tor«i your skin to nermal. No side
eff»etsl 100% money back fluarant#ed. Call
nw, ^
20/10 WITHOUT Glassed Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 1-800-422-7320, ext 224
1-4O6.0B1-5S7O. Fax; 1-408-861.5577. Satis-
faction ouarantMd.

HEATING

J.D.S.
HEATING & COOLING

Service & Installation
24 Hour Emergency Service

We Service Al f Manufacturers
Oil or Gas Heat

908.925.2964
Free_Etiima!eg Fully jnsurod
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
era. Call 201-467-0553. Sprinafieid. N.J.

" H O M E IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HICKMAN
BUILDING 4 BtMODEUNO, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens * Tiling • Bathi • Roofing
• Decks * Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN « 90§-ae5-292i
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDBEA- All Home Improvements. 30
Years Experience, Carpentry Work. Tile Work,
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
808-241-3913. Kenilworth. Free Estimates.

N.I. HOME improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetfoeK, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201:374-6790^ '

LAWN CARE PAINTING RESUMES TILE

PRIVACY HEDGE Fail dearww*. Gtdtr (ar
bof%-ta«) 3 i - 4' trees. Regul»ffy $ig,a§,
$9 95 (fast graving) p'anl 2 J*ei center.
shppng- 12 fee fninimum. Dnnunt
Fa-n. p^s-ie i-e

PAINTING AND poMm washing. Aluminum
s d-ng. decks, interior and txterior, efflcas. Top
brand paints. Free estim»t»i. Call John Grande

3JQ3fl

MASONRY
ALL CONCRETE wor* DrMwwiiyt,
tteps. patios, bi-igtum bteek. c u t ,
block work Free est imarts, Santos
?0i-5802712.
COVINO CONSTRUCTION. "BpeGiiSrng n
A'l Types O' Miso"ry Steps, driveways, S>Mw-
a'ks. pavers, oatos! frop'aoti, be-'giyni btoek.
Free es?ma_tes, f^'^_msu-g. 908-283-2687.

R, LAZARICK M4SONRY. Dooe'Kftlta.'e 8#f~
v.oe, S dewa-ii Steps C>i-tos, Paces. Decks
O.ners. Cera- c TV«. Pansng. Carpenyy
Renovations C*a" was ana r̂ enovaJs, Base-
ments. Attcs Ya'Og, 5-ra'i D«meli:.Qn

FLOORS &
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

We install ceramic tiles, carpe: and v.nyl.
Indoor and outdoor panting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement i

MOVING JSTOBAGE
ATUS VAN LINES Loea; i
FLORIDA soeca its. Aje-s UNIVERSITY Va-
L'"BS. 9C8-276-2C70. %£0 T
Rsan, L-ae". PC OO'CZ.

J
STANLEY'S PAINTING, IntBrior/ ExWrier
painr^g. paoer+ianflinfl. ihwtrock, spad<ling,
j i a : : carpentry, til6 injtallation, additions.
A.Tieica.1 -iEuropean gxpeneneo, insurtcl. Frse
Esr-a'es M1-373-&386.

PAPER HANGING
rpAPER HANGING
& PAINTING

(INTEfllOR/iXTERlOR)
by MIKI TUFANO

FREE ISTIMAT1S and MEASURING
RslerencBS Available

908-665-1883

PLUMBiNG

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING 4 HEATING

FREE ESTIMATES I ULLY INSURED

201-761-0102
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DICKS

ALL RIM0D1LING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372.4282

NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, paintinq, wa'l-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters"! win-
dows, doors, roofing, Al! expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured Please
call 908-352-3870.

INSURANCE '_
DAVID L. KAUFMAN, fnsura-ci Agcm. O"e--
ing Life, Health, Disability and A""\r: es. F'ee
needs analysis Please ca" 9CS-P64-0139

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonal Ciea-
Ups. Residential. CoTirnereiaL~'T,isv- Ma'-'e-'
nance. Landscape Des-g-i, Tur* Prog-af. Ae--
at'ng & Power Seeoriq. Soo. Sees
908-862-5935^ Free Esta tes . FJ"y Ins.-en

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garee-.
C;ean,up8, Tnmrvnq. G'ass Cu'tr-q aic A
Concrete Work. Cai? V.c!o-, SC8-355.*4S5 a-
BeePf?': 90B-OS5-B4 00

MOVING AND STORAGE
The Re«—-f - :es >.tev«- O. ' 3 * * yea-

PC CDC-s ?5' Le"Q- A-.e--e. U- h-

908-687-0035 908^83-MOVE

""^PAUL'S M 4 M"MOVlRS~^=

Fc—ifi'V O' Va« A'.e
H. sde. PM M 1 ™

Loca 4 Le-s

__ CALL &08-68S-7768
SCHAEFER f.KJViNS- F!# as t . Ve-,- r.s

PAINTING

g
REASONABLE RATES

F.j, l -sj ' fc aid Bonded
='.t-C:-«3 L:CBSse *?876

V sa Mas-e'ca'as accepted
908-680-7415

FC7TS FLUVSiNG and Heating. Master Plum-
;js. q e s -3e'::a:. Com-neroaL Jobbing. Altera-
* : - * 'Ns '3c toe s—i'i." Plumbing license
sj iei- Ca ' 608-486-3J31; __

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting sorvicea
Interested In starting a naw cirssr? Want to
change jabs? Sea us for lypasstllng your
rssuma.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Mapiewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg,

Mon,, Tues,, Wed. 4 Fri. 9AMSPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

_ ROOFING
EVERLA5T ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Speciaiiiing in shingle, teir offs and 1 ply
rub t̂er; exterior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs,
OWNER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed.
Accepts All Major Credit Cards

908-964-6081

ID,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

C«rtifi#d in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

Shingles, re-roof-tearoff
Roof inspections 4 maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

« , 908-322-4637 r

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
reg^outing, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small, fdo it all. Major credit cards accepted,
Joe Megna, 1 -800- 780-8822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 193S

Kltehana, Bathrooms, Repair*, Goutlng,
Tils Floors, Tub Enclosures, Show#r*l«l!«
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS '
i O Y l l TR1I SURGERY CO,

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90i.fl64.i388

~~W6QD $TACK~~~^
TREI SERVICi

LOCAL TR11 COMPANY
ALL T Y P l i TREE WORK

AFREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FRE£ WOOD CHIPS

:or. Wa

COJ-TV.' 9CS-se-.73.55
F' t t Et;"-*a:es.

PLUMBER
No job too small!

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE
Licansa No. 5013

908.354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•_3w* ra.,G@:$*5ump Pumps

•~a- *-i«Wa:e' Hsa'ers
• A:j-a;;ns.Ga

J[VPEgETTING

ts A 5;s j,s-a-:##; '=-# a j aa
;:•"•; D-a * i Ssw#r Cleaning
5#fvin<j the Homt Ownof

lusinass & Industry

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Fully Insured

Fret Estimates
STEVE ROZANSKI

308=686-6455

908-686-0743

SES-OR

^: S:-et', U-'On, NJ
fse #4182-#9S4S

DISCOUNT

PRINTING

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIHEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911

TO PLACE YOUKaASSIfltDAD

- i • ; " • § • : •

; # ;-;-. J 4 5
f r & 2 1 :

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908.273-6025

PRINTING
For A Bid On All

Your Printing N»td«
? . : la : - : - p r " : -g

a ssecary

Mapii Comprsitlon
453 Valley'Street

Mapiewood
v3.r J" ,"»6AS-".SSC'O E S.J.
T.#s We-s & P". SAM-SPM

"'.-Ha, arc e:"#- i -es

762-0303

CURK BUILDERS, INC.

• Roo( Stripping & Repairs
. •Flat Roofing & Slate

•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union S Middlesex Counties

For 26 Yaara
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

N.J. Lie. No, 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT-GARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR-RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SWIMMING POOLS
BAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openings and Closings.
Frae Estimates. Call Frank, 908.757.0180.

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSBTTING

No job too big or too small
Caniera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Mapiewood
Rear of NiwsRecord Bldg.

Mon.,_Tu*s., Wed & Fri, 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other timei

by appointment

762-0303

WINDOW SHAPES_"'__'_
CUSTOM WINDOW Treaiments. Mini Bljnds.
Wood Blinds, Vertioal Blinds, Pleated.Shades.
We btat any written estimate. Free estimates.
Free installations. 906-518-0345.

Q BUSINESS \
OPPORTUNITIES;

you want I
classifieds!

OVER 1000 HOME job opportunities listed.
Work-at-horne source book. For information
send self addressed stamped envelope to: J.
Henderieri, 81 Mount Vernon Place, Suite
ga^A, Newark^ N.J, 07106.

OWN YOUR own apparel, bridal, westernwear,
shoe or crystal/gifi store. SI 6,900 to 535,900
includes inventory, fixtures, buying trip, train-
ing, more. Cftll Paul Kostecky at Lfberty Fash-
ions anytime. 801-327.8031.

Lauren Estates promises home values in Scotch Plains
With interest rates among their

lowest in 30 years and only 10 homes
planned in the community, homebuy-
ers are encouraged to visit Lauren
Estates and discover home values in
Scotch Plains.

Promising buyers only the best in
luxurious living, an extraordinary
location and ideal neighborhood set-
ting, Lauren Estates has impressed
even the most discerning homebuy-
ers. It features mnovatively designed
homes that offer quality construction

and a convenient setting. Homes at
Lauren Estates are priced suiting at
$459,900,

Buyers are offered spacious homes
that feature 3.315 to 4.438 square feet
of quality living space and six model
designs from which to select, includ-
ing the Alpine, Princeton, Windficld,
Hamilton, Bedford and Jefferson,
Built by Anthony Marconi, Lauren
Estates is destined to become one of
Union County's fastest selling com-

We want your news
Your real estate organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and

we would like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell
your story. We would like to publicize your company's promotions, events, etc.
If you'd like a handbook, call 686-7700 and one will be mailed to you.

PV virtue
homes and conven:

Situated on approxi
]o!s and offering n:a-;
csi standard amc
cious four and fi
4.5 baths with c
full basernenLS. SO
on the firs: Hoor
wood floors tr. :
rooms, go
centra] air cpr.J;;:
overs:zcs ihr^t'C

ihcir rncnvy. O:-
in the he™;? irj

c.': j:;:;he-i.

foyers, spacious family rooms with a
fireplace, formal dining rooms and
cathedral and volume ceilings,

'"Homebuycrs will find that buying
a home at Lauren Estates ensures
them that [hey will receive a quality
ccnsancced home in an ideal setting,"
said Project Manager Elvira M,
Ardrey of Coldwoll Banker Schlott
Rsakors* Westfield office. '•Home-
"ruyers should visit [he community
:oday to uke advantage of the low
:r.:eres: rates and buy a home of their

a: Lauren Estates."
will appreciaic that the

offers a convenient and

charming suburban location, with its
ideal locale in the shadow of the
Watchung Mountains in Union Coun-
ty. Lauren Estates also allows resi-
dents to enjoy all that the Scotch
Plains area has to offer, including
numerous recreational facilities,
including the Watchung Reservation,
which provides hiking paths, nature
trails, a wildlife sanctuary, a petting
zoo and six parks with baseball fields,
tennis and basketball courts.

In addition, Scotch Plains boasts

one of the highest rated public-school
systems in the state, and New Jersey
Transit's bus and train service to Mid-
town Manhattan and Newark is per-
fect for corporate executives.

The Weslfield office of Coldwell
Banker Schloit Realtors is the exclu-
sive sales and marketing agent for
Lauren Estates.

Lauren Estates holds open houses
every Sunday, For more information
about Lauren Estates or an appoint-
ment to visit the site, contact Ardrey,

ELIZABETH

IF YOU CAN PAY RENT
Then you can own this 4 BRS, 8 Bath Colonial, It offers ample dosti
space, a large backyard. 3 Car Oarage, and more. Priced ai only

,900.00. Its perfect for the family looking lo own. Call City Realty to
see if this one is for you.

ELIZABETH $229,0Q0.00

LIVE W ONB,.,RBBrT THS OTfflRS
big when you live in this 4 Fam home located m Baywav Section.

Ally A brtght 2 BR apt off-street parking good rental. Call Bosemond for

333 N. BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N.J, O72O8

When Selling Your Home
FULL PRICE

Is Not A Bad Word.
1 just marketed 3 more

homes at full asking
price this year.

Call Ian Rappaport for a free

1-800-653-0011
(908) 688-3149 Home

Ask For Ian Rappaport

Compliments of ERA Associates Group Realty

Each office independently owned and operated

TEDESCO

SPRINGFIELD
Wonderful split features European kitchen & newly
fin. bsmt, w/4th BR and full bath! Immediate
possession! 8239,000.

Located In the heart of Summit, This well maintained
home features all large rms. 2 new kitchens & 3 car
garage! Excellent income potential! s239,9OO,

kvonut' * Kpi-intff'iflri, N.J 07081-112H
Office 20l-5(j4-8!)H!l Fax 201-5()4-7K5f)

LINDEN

ACME
BROKERAGE INC,

MKMIBH OF MuUfiftJ UrfiNB SIHV1CK

HEAL ESTATE«INSURANCI

Two family house just remodeled
including new carpeting. Each
das 6 rooms, kitchen, dining area,
full basemt and bathroom on each
floor. Both units run on separate
heating, For this and other listings,

Call
Stan Tcppcrman

486-3232

416 N, Wood Avc.
Linden

1.̂  • »'f
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transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities ttie newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Properly Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Flu., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation sold property at 27 Plymouth
Road to Ariel Agroni for SI58,250 on
Aug. 2,

Kenneth R, and Debra S. Wells
sold property ai 34 John St., to Ken-
neth A, Warner for $209,000 on Aug.
8,

Patricia M. Bass sold property at 36
Wliuatshenf Road to Louis Sofiana-
kos for $250,000 on Aug. 25.

Christopher and Dorothy Clunic
sold properly at.54 Katliryn St., to
Michael Cheeka for 517*1,000 on
Aug. 25.

Joseph A, and Anne M. Comnrata
sold property at 27 Colonial Drive to
Richard Biddulph for S167.000 on
Aug. 25.

Miehael j . and Shcrri L. Simko sold
properly at 12 Mountain view Road
to Stephen A, Yesinko for 5262,500
on Aug. 28.

Thomas J. and Josephine. Evans
sold property at 75 Willow Way to
William" Roesch for S27O.O00* on
Sept. 8.

Elizabeth

Caroline C. Gutoki eta] sold prop-
erty at S38 Fennington St., to D,D,
Fiallo for $168,000 on Aug. 2.

Bank United of Texas FSB sold
property at 209-11 Parker Road to
George D. Cooper for $7S,000 on
Aug. 3.

Gioacchino and Gaetana Miceli
sold property at 33.35 S. 5th St., to
Rui M. Correia for 5177,000 on Aug.
4.

Anthony D, Biondi sold property at
820-22 Gephardt Ave,. to Ariur P.
Gouvcia for $132,000 on Aug. 4.

Raul and Ingritl Vazquez sold prop-
erty at 651 Carteret St., to George A.
Turner for $85,000 on Aug. 1,

Hubert and Grace Brennan sold
property at 829.31 Wyoming Ave., to
Fred Bonda for $145,000 on Aug. 8.

John Maroyka etal sold property at
318 S. Bond St., to Antonio Luzardo
for $6,000 on Aug. 8.

Kopel and Hindzia-Hilda Weitz
sold propeny at 1105-07 Kipli ig
Road to Joel H. Kenigsberg for
5205,000 On Aug. 10.

lael and Noclia Pagan sold property
at 316 Franklin St., to Anivar Gavar-
rete for $105,000 on Aug. 11.

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 36 Rnnkin St., to
Carlos L, Alvarez for 536,428 on
Aug. 15.

Leo and Barbara Caramazana sold
properly at 309-311 S. Park St., to
Armando Fernandez for $100,000 on
Aug. 17.

Emily Smolen sold property at
320-22 Monmouth Road lo Rose M.
Ivanyo for $140,000 on Aug. 17.

Antonio L. and Ema Pinheiro sold
properly at 734 Monroe Ave., to
Eduardo F. Trivmo for $103,000 on
Aug. 17.

Citicorp Mortgage Inc., sold prop-
erty at 1108 North Ave., to Alvin
Catalan for $91,000 on Aug. 17.

Emanuel and Rose Gambino sold
property at 134-6 Washington Ave,
to Gina B. Castillo for $175,000 on
Aug. 18.

Jacques and Edeline Cadet sold
property at 131 Smith St., to Joseph
Destine for $95,000 on Aug. 18,

Francesco and Nicolina Maimone
sold property at 745-47 Emerson
Ave,, to Raphael O. Planiyan for
5137,000 on Aug. 18.

Hillside
Irving and Phyllis Bailey sold prop-

erly at 1452 Liberty Ave., to Diane
Howard for $67,500 on Aug. 16.

Administrator of VA sold property
at 1410 Stanley Terrace to Odell

Brooks for 545,000 on Aug. 16.
Catherine M. Kilbane-Dunn sold

properly at 274 Fltzpatrlck St., to
Virgilio Inocencio for $115,000 on
Aug. 17,

Emily Felzenbcrg ctal sold proper-
ty at 164 Hartley Terrace to Abilio
N. Dosreis for $140,000 on Aug. 18,

Eleanor Dinkowitz sold propeny at
1313-15 Baker St., to Antonio Fer-
nandes for $139,000 on Aug. 21.

Antonio J. and Maria I. Morals sold
properly at 139 Fairbanks St., to
Marshal Ragland for $132,000 on
Aug. 22.

Gregory P. and Linda S. Costine
sold property at 826 Westminster
Ave., io Michel R. Pierre for
5160,000 on Aug. 22.

Kenilworth

Marjorie Szymanski sold property
at 336 N. 17th St., to Francesco
Locorriere for $112,000 on Aug. 14.

Michael J, Mitrow Jr. etux sold
property at 335 N. 17th St., to
Michael E. Gaines for $176,000 on
Aug. 18.

Robert and Karen Panza sold prop-
erty at 575 Quinton Ave., to Freder-
ick J. Freitas for $ 155,000 on Aug. 21,

Michael E. lazzetta etux sold prop-
erty at 206 S. Michigan Ave,, to Stan-
ley Stachosvicz for Si53,000 on Aug.
24,

Richard Berlin sold property at 729
Kingston Ave., to Manuel Gonzalez
for 5150,000 on Aug. 29.

Anthony and Lori Pantajio sold
property at 38 N. 19th St., to Maureen
Sigley for 5142,500 on Aug. 31.

Linden

John M. Wicscr Jr. etal sold proper-
ty at 3 Furber Ave,, to John H.
Schreurs for $123,500 on Aug. 8.

Walter C. Phillips sold property at
235 Ferawood Terrace to Anna M.
Delgaito for $115,000 on Aug. 8,

Janice J. Wenk etal sold property at
12 Paliant Ave., to Gholarn R. Saat-
saz for $130,000 on Aug. 8.

Deborah A. Wance sold properly at

JGT arranges transaction in Linden
Jacobson, Goldfarb & Tanzman

Associates, L.L.C., the full-service
commercial real estate firm, recently

Catherine Estates
accepting bidders

Clark Town Associates announced
it is accepting bidders for Catherine
Estates, a new real estate project
offering 10 luxurious lownhomes
which will be a replica of the classic
Williamsburg Colonial design-style,
generous landscaping, spacious inter-
iors with 9-foot ceilings on the first
floor, two-car garages, and many
more features.

Since placing a sign at the site two
months ago, the office has received
more than 150 phone inquires.

For more information about the
Catherine Estates project, call (908)
272-8000 and ask for Chris Daunno,
project manager.

arranged an office transaction in
Union County.

Negotiated by JGT brokers, the
office transaction is the lease to Visit-
ing Nurse Associates for space at the
Stiles Circle Associates Building,
located at 1025 Saint George Ave., in
Linden.

Associate Vice President Walt
Daly arranged for Visiting Nurse
Associates to lease space in the Stiles
Circle Associates Building in Linden.
The two-story retail and office com-
plex was chosen by the visiting nurse

service because of its excellent loca-
tion, extra parking and value.

"The building is conveniently
located at the comer of Route 27.
Saint George Avenue and Stiles
Street, offering easy access to Route
1, the Garden State Parkway and New
Jersey Turnpike." said Daly. "Some
40 or more visiting nurses will be
operating out of this location going to
the homes to the sick and elderly."

JGT was the sole broker in the
transaction, representing both the les-
see, Visiting Nurse Associates, and
the lessor, Stiles Circle Associates,
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917 Orchard Terrace to Viktor
Tcslovic for $120,000 on Aug. 9,

Jimmie and Patricia Williams sold
property at 915 Carnegie St., to Wal=
tor Williams for $127,000 on Aug. 11,

Parrel F, Barry sold property at
1206 N. Stiles St., to Armando Agusti
for $138,000 on Aug. 11.

Amelia Milski sold property at 730
Erudo St., to Michael D, Porter for
SlOS.OOO.on Aug. 11,

Francisco J. Acevedo etux sold
property at 706 Essex Ave., to Felisha
A. Scott for $120,000 on Aug. 16.

Loraine A. Mateuszczyk etal sold
property at 316 Springfield Road to
Francisco Accvcdo for $134,000 on
Aug. 16.

Edward A. Ciparis sold property at
620 Mlltonia St.. to Kenneth Sobie
for $140,000 on Aug. 17.

Thomas J. Kennedy etux sold prop-
erty at 2027 Dill Ave., to Luis F.Hcr-
ran for $120,500 on Aug. 17.

Olga Beekman sold property at 218
Swarthmore Road to Emanuel A.
Gambino for $138,000 on Aug. 18.

Rosa Martins sold property at 926
Meacham Ave,, to Antonio M. Pinto
for S 100,000 on Aug. 21.

Emil Zenczak sold property at 153
E. 13th St., to Steven J. Siniscal for
$87,000 on Aug. 21.

Siegel Living Trust sold property at
212 Livingston Road to Giuseppe
Ippolito for Si74,000 on Aug. 22.

Mountainside

Sheila A. Usdin sold property at
996 Sunny Slope Drive to Richard
Surin for $299,950 on Aug. 17.

James G, Mechalakos sold property
at 5 Westover Court to Georgia Col-
on i as for $219,100 on Aug. 25.

Mark S, and Kaihryn E. Lundquist
sold property at 262 Hickory Lane to
Albert D. Gittrich for $263,000 on
Aug. 24.

Carl A. and Marilyn J. High sold
property at 7 Tanglewood Lane to
Theodore O. Campbell for $315,000
on Aug. 30.

Jeffrey N. Feldman elal sold prop-
erty at 235 Kings Court to Timothy
C. Nichols for $420,000 on Aug. 30.

Jose S. and Louis R. PLmentel sold
property at 1416 Orchard Road to
Fernando A. Castanheira for
$271,000 on Sept. 7,

Rahway

Robert H. and Rita E. Abrams sold
property at 32S Elm Ave,, to Joseph
H. Lyew for $162,000 on Aug. 15.

Manuel J. and Cidalia M, L3aCosta
sold property at 555 Jackson Ave., to
Jean-Jacques Bitner for $163,000 on
Aug. 16.

Dominic H, Campbell etux sold
property at 1293 Maple Terrace io
Marie L. Jean Baptiste for $112,000
on Aug. 17.

Janise A. Snosv sold property at
810 E. Hazelwood Ave,, to Lawrence
Morse for $30,000 on Aug. 17.

Nita E. Adams sold property at
1068 Elm Terrace to Susan A. Con-
Win for 5125,000 on Aug. 17.

Walter Engcl sold property at 1693
Irving St., to Reginald Kissoon for
$79,000 on Aug. 18.

Michael R. and Caryn Amot sold
property at 573 W. Scott Ave., to Sil-
via Cambedo for $141,500 on Aug.
21.

Stefan and Alice Rinik sold proper-
ty at 40 W. Inman Ave., to Abiodun
Arcmy for 592,000 on Aug. 22.

Resells

Michael P. Moscarito etux sold
property at 575 Sherman Ave., to
Nilda Ortiz for $130,000 on Aug. 7,

Jesse E. and Karen Brown sold
property at 200 Walnut St., to
Michele D. Johnson-Jackson for
$118,000 on Aug. 9.

Bam Investment Co., sold property
at 116 W. 3rd Ave., to Roberto R.
Flamini for 5135,000 on Aug. 9.

Gerard J. and Mary A. Everett sold
properly at 114 Hawthorne St., to
Jose L. Vidal for S102.500 on Aug.
10.

Helen R. Reid sold property at 931
Wheatsheaf Road to Gloria Ryan for
$92,000 on Aug. 13.

Sally Rees etal sold property at 222
E. 3rd Ave., to Tyrone Johnson for
5130,000 on Aug. 16.

Harry M. and Anita M. Stewart
sold property at 902 Franklin Ter-
race to Matthew Dubil for 590,000 on
Aug. 22,

Joseph H. and Beth A. Campbell
sold property at 78 Independence
Drive to Michael D. Washington for
$107,500 on Aug. 23.

Joseph and Joan C. LoGiudice sold
property at 107 Grace St., to Steven
Williams for $115,000 on Aug. 25.

Secretary of HUD sold property at
1022 Drake Ave., "to Muhammad
Khalid for 581,799 on Aug. 25.

Helen L. Vinegra sold property at
552 W, 5th Ave., to Leland G. Kiene
for $89,000 on Aug. 28.

Continued on Page B16)

REMODEL YOUR HOME
NOW

NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL 1996

• Siding • BcLtHroorrLs
• Doors • Kitcfxcris

Too often, small addition to your home results in big
subtraction from your bank account. But not if you hire us. We
offer quality work at reasonable prices. And we've arranged
financing though Green Tree Financial, so you can pay for your
remodeling in low monthly installments

Since Gretn Tree Is one of the nation's leading lenders,
there's no hassle and no waiting. In most case, your loan will be
approved within 8 hours.

So call u j and let us get started remodeling today. (Your
house, that Is.)

LENTS
REMODEL YOUR H<
NOT YOUR BUDGET

494 Boulevard • Kenilworth
(BOO) 728-2536

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don t worry and wonder about
Itarning your vyay around town Or
what to sea and.dq. Or who to ask

As your Wt i t iOMf WAGON
Hostess, i can simplify the business
of getting seitltd. Help you begin to
•njoy your new town , good shop-
ping, local attractions, communily
opportunity.

And my basket is full of useful
Qlfti to please yogr family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

Union A SprtngMtf

UNION 984-3891
487-0132

Weichert

UNION
BATTLEHILL SPLIT

True 4 BR, 2,5 BUu, Well Mitauined Encellen! Fir
Plan, Hdwd Firs, Fin Bsmt. Privue Yd, Alt
lM,i00,(U4729) eALL9OS.8i7.4i00.

UNION
TUDOR COLONIAL
3 BR, 1.5 Bih, WeilMainiiuned. L | EiilnKit. LR
w/Fple. Del Giraje 'U4.900 (U47I6),CALL 901.

UNION
QUALITY BUILTBILEVEL

Set on lovely Culdc-Sac, Vinyl Sided Main! Free
Em, 4 Bits * F»m Rm. M/D Potennai '165,000

L (U471S) CALL 908.687.4800

30-year convcnlisnal food rale mortgages as detailed btlov,
Doninpaymerils'Lower Monthly Nayments'Other Options

UNION
A-l U>NI>1TION Bl.LEVKI,

) BR. I 5 Bill. lin RH w/Bar. l-ini Rm w/Slunc [ pit
Flag.uonc Palm. WAV. Hilwd His. 2 Car BI f.ai
Quid Si. MA4.y(X) (U4571) CALL yO8-687-48OO

UNION
PRICED TO SELL!!

3 BR Colonial, Orchiid Put Seciion Vmyl Sided,
Hdwd Firs, Nail Wdwk, Close to EveryiMnj

(U4693) CALL9Og.687.4gQ0.

CHARMING * COMFY
Lovely Colonial Cape! J BR! 2 Bins! Fplc! CAC
Enc Florida Rm! L | Kii! LR! DR! OrWI Localioi
All Brick Em ! '195.000 (U46S9) CALL

S ,„„,",,% '

Union
Open Until 9 PMUNION

ROOM TO GROW!
7 BR'i * 4 Full Bihi' Ei|Mniivc Brick Coloniil w/2
L|. EIK'i^fMi for Etiended Fun or Prof Ule

UNION
GROUND ENTRY SPLIT

Quilliy Built Super 1 jyoui, 4 BR'i 3 Zane Ht, Fun
Rm, Sliders is Payo k See me Yard, A Mun Sec!
^04.900. (U46I7)CALL 901.687-4I00.

F« purMaM prisn up to ttS3,B37, morti^ mtfgQB paymintt (pmeip«l+ii»«) qu«id m ou K)S •;• to qusUied buywt, bawd î xm «
K% downpaymont and • u«winmM afryMr feffld rme b«n it 7.125% w«h 3 ports. A .P .R . 7 . 4 3 1 % . At an mmr0s, i $100 000 loan

ld 6 1
y 0, i $00 a

would mMn 360 monthly paymanK of SE73.TS For pucctuM pnett M t253.93« to 1425,000, M monWy paymenb am to qusttM buy-
mi MMd upon 120% ammp^minl and ertutited it 7315% «wft 3 points on t •Jun*o" 30^taf fusd ntt« mortpge v»«h in A,P.R. of
7 , W i % . An Bampit ol • KOO.OOO tean woulfl man 380 monthly piynnnti of B,4SJ.3i FIQLMS tmmn ire apBfoijmiit and do not Muds
property wits, rawd irsuntfifB, a homeowniri asooMion dues tor a eondomirtim purohgM, lntar« TUB quoted we us of Sept 8.188S.
and subject to change Nol r^poraM tm typographical erron: what information s belisvtd acomts. ws request thai t i t payment be valuta!
edjirith i morigagt provider prior to purehat, ^ _

Union Office
908-687-4800 I

Weichert
Realtors

Because We Tk> More
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Rosalie Park

Joseph M. and Alyce E. Owens
sold property at 313 Reindol Place to
Leonardo R. Caramazama for
$155,000 on Aug. 1.

Intia Karen sold property at 414 E.
Grant Ave,, to Ricardo Garcia for
5129,500 on Aug. 22.

Anthony Giaconc Jr. sold property
at 707 Chestnut St., to Josephine
Burkhardt for 5200,000 on Aug. 23.

Patrick and Joan Carville sold
property at 411 Amsterdam Ave.. to
Juan R. Fundora for 5165,000 on
Aug. 25.

Robert and Florence Maier sold
property at 123 Sherman Ave,, to
Michael Lanni for 5134,000 on Aug.

Springfield

Adam and Rogina Kucharski sold
property at 186 S. Springfield Ave,,
•o Wallace Callen for 5196,000 on
Aug. 10.

Eric G, Dalrvmple ctux sold prop-
erty at 64 Colfax Road to Richard T.
McCusker for S202.5O0 on Aug. 17.

Gerald and Lyda Haimowitz sold
property at 107 Evergreen Ave,, to
Leonid'ziotsky for Si98,000 on Aug.
IS.

Sheriff and County of Union sold
properly at 580 S, Springfield Ave.,
to Robert G. Hurley "for 5124,100 on
Aug. 18.

Robert M Dickerson sold property
at 153 Melsel Ave,, to Luis C. Rodri-
guez for 5162.500 on Auc. 21.

Summit

Michael Maquct-Diafouka ctux
sold property at 27 Laurel Ave,, to
Kyle Bridgcfarmer for 5296,500 on
Aug. 1.

Thomas J. Finneran sold property
at 126 Maple St., to John M. Bus-
caino for 5350,000 on Aug. 2.

Victor F. and Catherine R. Souto
sold property at 70 Canoe Brook
Parkway to Edward T. Purcell for
5260,000 on Aug. 4.

Keith and Dchbic Kroll sold prop-
erly at 5 Iris Road to Ronald F.
Hamm for 5291,500 on Aug. 7.

Thomas M. and Catherine D.

Lebrun sold property at 34 Colt Road
to Alec D. Sargent for 5759,000 on
Aug. 7.

Jeffrey S, and Katecn K. Hall sold
property at 10 Colt Road to Stephen
E. Kill' for 8840,000 on Aug. 7, •

Ruth O. Andersen sold property at
35 Falrview Ave., to Oscar D. Arria-
za for 5284,000 on Aug. 9,

Thomas F. and Judy K. Kane sold
property at 39 Prospect Hill Ave., to
One Main Properties Chatham Inc.,
for 51,414,101 on Aug. 10.

George W. McMillan ctux sold
property at 598 Springfield Ave., to
Janice R. Merritt for 5242,000 on
Aug. 10.

John and Catherine Delaney sold
property at 15 Sherman Ave., to
James A, Skarzynski for 5646,380 on
Aug. 14.

Brendan L. Maydick etux sold
property at 26 Lowell Ave., to James
Dcmaira for 5270,000 on Aug. 14.

Salvatorc Ricca Jr. ctux sold prop-
erty at 35 Lowell Ave., to Brendan L,
Maydick for 5356,000 on Aug. 15.

Edward G. and Edith J, Hamway
Jr., sold property at 36 Wnldron
Ave., to Gerald Lubin for 5700,000
on Aug. 15.

Horest L. Stormer etal sold proper-
ty at 11 Knob Hill Drive to John E.
Pern' Jr. for 5476,000 on Aug. 15.

Anne C. Ryan sold property at 19
Tanglewood Drive to Gerald T.
McQueen for 5540,500 on Aug. 15.

Archibald B. Simons Jr. eiux sold
property at 131 W. End Ave., to
James E. Abbott for 5469,500 on
Aug. 16.

William P. and Pamela C. Hayes
sold property at 1377 Beech wood
Road to Hans S. Witscnhausen for
5482,000 on Aug. 16.

Marilyn G. Mackie sold property at
174 Springfield Ave., to Edward G.
Hamway Jr. for 5360,000 on Aug. 16.

Gaetano R. and Susan Vieinelli
sold property at 58 Prospect Hill
Ave., to Bryan Weadock for 5815 .W0
on Aug. 16.

Steven P. and Amanda R. Ford sold
property at 37 Wade Drive to Kent T.
Mifler for $249,000 oh Aug. 17.

James E, and Jennifer A. Abbott
sold property at 116 W. End Ave.. to
Eleanor N. Mclzger for S29O,OOQ on
Aug. 17.

Union

Brian T. and Margaret K, Tavis
sold properly at 1149 Falls Terrace
to Ricardo J, Montciro for $150,000
on Aug. 1.

Cathleen J, Gruchacz sold property
at 2276 Stecher Ave,, to Jose R, Class
Jr. for $182,000 on Aug. 3,

Thomas j . and Debra Fcrro sold
property at 401 Rroadwell Ave., to
Richard L. Kubicz for 5159,000 on
Aug. 3.

Rose Agrillo sold property at 2451
Brentwood Road to Joao M, Furao
for 5177,500 on Aug. 4.

Anna R. Parrish sold property at
237 Montclair Ave., to Leslie McGee
for $100,000 on Aug. 4.

Frederick Kopecki etux sold prop-
erty at 620 Robinson Terrace to Car-
los Santos for $155,000 on Aug. 4.

Wanda Echan sold property at 430
Winthrop Road to Miguel Garcia for
5160,000 on Aug. 7. "

Mary E, MacEachcm etal sold
property at 2027 Pleasant Parkway
to Emmanuel Elsar for 5140,000 on
Aug. 8.

Leroy and Hattie Cooper sold prop-
erty at 1325 Marcella Drive to Ricar-
do McNeil for $160,000 on Aug. 9.

C. Clayton, and Alberta B. Echan
sold property at 460 Stratford Road
to Louis H. Santos for 5185,000 on
Aug. 10.

Pravinbhai V. Pate] etux sold prop-
erty at 12 Hart Place to Joseph B.
Bourciquot for $149,000 on Aug. 10.

Robert B. and Paul D. Dawson sold
property at 1682 Porter Road to
Louis Jacques Pierre for SI43.000 on
Aug. 10.

Margaret Creuz otal sold properly
at 2940 Aberdeen Road to Claudio
DaSilva for 5121,500 on Aug. 11.

Thomas and Josephine McGoohan
sold property at 229 Connecticut
Road to Charles Alaimo for 5152,000
on Aug. 11.

Louise Seeger sold property at
2094 Kay Ave., to Louise Lampariel-
lo for 5121,500 on Aug. 11.

Kevin and Ann M. Contino sold
properly al 1630 May St., to Wayne
Hampton for $150,000 on Aug. "ll .

Morad and Edna Mahgerfeteh sold
property at 1034 Warren Ave,, to
Dorivaldo Lopes for 5123,000 on
Aug. 14.

C RENTAL
"All rail astute idv i r t l s td htrein Is

aubjeei to the Federal Fiir Housing Act,
which makes II illegal te advsrtiie any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on rsc«, color, religion, sax, hand!-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such prefaranea,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for reil astat« which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual opDortunlty basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMFIELD, 1st FLOOR, 4 large moms,
newly panted: Eat-in kitchen, storage space,
etc. Convenient to busses and shopping. Avail-
able immediately. S745 plus utilities: Call
201-429 8102, weekdays. _ _ _ ^ ^ _

BLOOMFIELD. 2 BEDROOM Condo. First
floor. Carpeted, dishwasher, washer, dryer.
Very clean Near train. $1,100, plus utilities.
201-680-9667 lor appointment.

ELIZABETH NEWLY furbished one bedroom
apartment m secured building. Bay Way area.
Available immediately. $560 per month.
908-486-9651 or 908-730.0223.

ELIZABETH FURNISHED apartment for rent.
All utilities paid. Convenient to laundry and
transportation and shopping. Call anytime be-
fore 6prn. 908-352-4622.

HILLSIDE. 3 BEDROOMS, living room,
kitchen, pantry, walk-up. Recently renovated,
newly painted. Quiet older building, $675,
Available immediately. Owner. 9Q8-2B9-79Q0.

IRVINGTON' UNION border. 2 bedroom, $550.
Also 1 bedroom apartment, $575. Heat/ water
Included, i>, security plus credit check. Day-
time, 201-761-0330. Evervngs, 201-372.0626.

IRVINGTON, 1 BEDROOM apartment with
large kitchen. Near transportation. $800 in-
cludes heat/ hot water. Available immediately.
Call 201-374-2580.

MAPLEWOOD, 2 BEDROOM, 1st floor. Clean
and spacious. References. Available immedi-
ately. $900/ month, includes heat.
201-762-5776.

NUTLEY. 1 BEDROOM, living room, eat-in
kitchen. New kitchen/ bath. Re'nge'aior, park-
ing. $500 plus utilities. Available December,
Must see, 2C1-667-1070.

ORANGE, 4 ROOM apartment, Nice and clean,
fresh paint. $500/ month. Security required.
Call 201-674-4172

ROSELLE. 4 LARGE rooms, (2 bedrooms) in
Victorian mansion. ParKing, quiet, nice area.
S775 per month. Call 201-331-8096,

ROSELLE, 2 BEDROOMS, dinr.g room. Heat,
air conditioning, garage. Call 908-245-8454,

SOUTH ORANGE. 1 bedroom, semi-detached
private studio in Village. Walk to NY trams and
Seton Hall, shopping and restaurants. S625 per
month. Evenings: 201-763-8121.

SOUTH ORANGE
2 Efficiency Apartment*

Third floor walk-up. Efficiency wfth eat-in
kitchen S57S.00; Other efficiency first floor
$550. Both heat/ hot water, hardwood floors,
freshly painted. Walking distance to all trans-
portation and shopping. IV, months security.
Super on premisei. Call Mrs. Abbate,

201.762-9276

UNION CONDO, 1 bedroom, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, central air, patio. Near parkway/
Route 22, $750 plus utilities. Joe Wosolen.
908-687-5771.

APARTMENT TO RENT

UNION, 1 BEDROOM on 2nd floor of two
family. Brand new Kitchen, large living room
and bedroom, $725 includes all utilities, washer
and dryer. Available December 1st.
908-688-3498.

UNION, 2-FAMILY 2nd floor apartment. 2
bedrooms, living room, eat-in kitchen, tile bath,
rofrigorater, heat, hot water included. 1 block to
bus. Nonsmoking, no pets, $780 monthly,
December occupancy, 908-687-0417,

UNION, LOVELY three bedroom, Washington
School district, available December 1. Includes
living room, dining room, kitchen, finished
basement, washer/ dryer, dishwasher, off
street parking, $1500 month plus utilities, plus 1
month security. Call days: 201-733.8811,
evenings: 908-439-3543.

CONDOS TO RENT
UNION/ HILLSIDE line. Townhouse, model
corner unit. Living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, appliances, sliders to "deck, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, verticals, walk-in closets,
washer/ dryer, security alarm. Near GSP,
Routes 78, 24. Quiet neighborhood December
1st. Si 250' month, 908"-964-8850.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
HILLSIDE- LARGE room in private home.
Private entrance, private bath, kitchen facilities,
TV. Near all transportation. $425 monthly, 1'/,
months security (or pay by week). Call
908-964-3273.

SOUTH ORANGE, Beautifully furnished, newly
decorated, quiet private home adjoining park.
Walk to trains/ swimming pool. References,
security deposit. 763-4387.

HOUSE TO SHARE

CRANFORD.J425 PER month including utili-
ties. Near all transportation. Qnly_ professional
nonsmoker need apply. Call 908-709-9299 and
leave message.

UNION, PRIVATE unfurnished bedroom. Use
of 7 room house/ washer dryer. Parking. All
utilities supplied. $600 per month. Call
908-964-7863, leave messaae.

OFFICE TO LET
WEST ORANGE, industrial/ office. 1700
square feet. Clean, young, fret standing build-
ing, high ceiling, gated parking, convenient
Route 280, 201-736-0731.

STORE FOR RENT

NEW PROVIDENCE. Center of town. Ample
parking. For retail store, 1400 square feet. No
food. Call 908-665-0158,

WANTED TO RENT
GARAGE SPACE wanted to rent in Union
Center area. Call 00§-B8B-B69e between
9am-5pm,

CEMETERY PLOTS

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real t i tafa advertlsad herein is
subject to ths Federal Fair Housing Aef,
which makes it illegal to idvartlsB any
prifir»nee, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, eolor, religion, s « , handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make any »ueh preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"W« will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which i i In violation
of the law. AM persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual opportunity basis,"

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums, Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union. ,

908.688-4300

REAL ESTATE FOR S A l l

CALL FOR free brochure featuring Waterfront
and Inland homes starting at $40,000. South
Ocean County area, near Long Beach Island,
Prudential Zaek, Realtori 1-800-633-1142,

ELIZABETH. ROOMING House, 3V, family
and 2 family for sale, Sold separately by owner.
Owner motivated to _sell. Call 201-564-5083,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Repo's,
REO's, FDIC, RTC, IRS. Your area. Toll free
1-800=898.9778 Bxt. H-S139 for current

HOUSE HUNTING? Use your computer! Call
[or Free floppy disk. Realtors HomeSteadNet
Property Search System, No cost for use, NOT
on internet, 1-800-542-7685,

HOUSE HUNTING! Use your computer. Call
for free floppy disk. Realtors Homestead Net
Properly Search System . No cost for use. Not
on Internet 1-800-542-7885.

ROSELLE

GREAT VALUE
New home, 5 bedrooms, 2'A baths, large
kitchen/family room area. Quality home in nice
location. Asking $148,900, Call:

908-439-7177

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564.8911.

SOUTH ORANGE. Two family house. Can be
creative with sale, 1 residence has has 2
bedrooms, office with outside entrance, needs
work; 2nd residence is 1 bedroom, separate
from main residence, in good condition, in
Village, near trains, Seton Hall. Send inquiries
P.O.'Box 31, Maplewood, NJ 07040.

SPRINGFIELD

OPEN SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5th
1PM-4PM

8 DOGWOOD TERRACE
Attractive Split in desirable "Woodside" area
with 4 bedrooms, 2,5 baths, 2 car garage,
central air, new roof and siding, extras galore!
Move-in condition. $279,000! Eves; Shirley
Straus, 201=376=5858.

ALTMAN
REALTOR 201-376-9393

UNION. HOUSE to rent. 7 rooms. Split level.
1 '/• baths, full basement, 1 car garage. Decem-
ber 1st. $1500 monthly plus utilities. For
particulars call Mr. Capp. Fountain Realty
Realtor. 908-964=3143.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you, Call 1-800-564-8911.

OUT-OF-STATE
BEAUFORT, N.C. Coast 65% sold out-selling
fast! Carolina land's newest intracoastal com-.
munity, Qraystone Landing. #1 address in
quaint, historic Beaufort. Buy the value, live the
lifestyle. Only three waterfronts left. Large,
beautiful wooded off-water homesites from the
mid $20's. Low financing. Call Patten Carolina
Land, 1 •800-448-5263, ext.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP I 30 YR FIXED 15 YR FIXED jj OTHER
FEE jjRATEPTSAPR RATE PTS APR! RATEPTSAPR

American Savings Bk. Bloomfld 2oi-74i-3«eo seo

Banco Popular FSB 800-4Bi-ai8» 100

Capital Funding, Parsippany •OO=SB2-«7BO 0

Columbia Savings Bk SLA«Lmdiriflo-962-49t9 N/P

Co restates Mortgage Services •oo-sss-uss 326

First DeWitt Bank.West Caldwell soo-537-0079 42s

First Fidelity Bank »oe=4M-7332 378

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 908-225=4450 350

Freedom Mortgage Corp 1100-220-8700 350

Gentry Mortgage, Inc •00-287=9934 350

Hudson City Savings Bank BO«=S49-494» 375

Ivy Mortgage Corp, SOO=4B9-5363 300

Kentwood Financial Services soo=353-M9e

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Union 908=888=0003

Midlantic Bank, N,A. aoo-274-=o7oa

Morgan Sarlton Finl.Ridgewood ioo-562-87i9

Natwest Home Mortgage 8OO-BBI-87«I

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick 901=390-4100

Premier Mortgage, Union 908-887-2000 375

Provident Savings Bank uoo-44i=77e§ 350

Pulse Savings Bank.South River 908=257=2400 350

Rahway Savings Institution eo»-3aa = noo 328J!B.13

Source One Mtge Svcs, Crnfrd 8OQ=»7O=46S7 300 |i7,oo

Sterling National Mtge, Clark SOO-5B2=S725 295 7.88

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union 908=688-9500 ssojjs.BS

United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk 100-932-0111 szsijT.is

Valley National Bank, Wayne 800=522-4100 4507.75

West Essex Bank, FSB 201-575=7080 ssoc

W P R Mnftnann Warmn BOO SOI 1004 0

7.38

17,88

7,88

7.25

6.99

7,75

7.13

7.13

6,75

7.50

N/P

6 88

150jJ7,68

35O!|7,5O

38O|7,13

Olifl.BS

375J;7.25

370 7.50

6,88

7.13

17.50

7,63

2.50

0.00

0.00

3.00

3,00

0.00

3.00

0.00

3.00

1,00

N/P

3.00

0.00

2.00

3.00

2,88

3.00

1.50

3.00

3.00

0,00

0,00

3.00

0.00

3,38

3,00

0,00

0.50

n nn

7.83 6.75 2.50 7,16

7.31 7.38 0.00 7.43

7,88 7.63 0,00 7.63

7.59 6.75 3,00 7.28

8.70 0.00 870 S

6.50 0,00 8,32 A

5.75 1,00 8,49 A

7.00 1,00 7,7f Q

7,35 6.83 3.00 7.20|i7.38 3.00 7,92 B

7.76 7.38 0.00 7.38 5.75 0.00 8.13 A

7.45 6.63 3.00 7.14 5.13 3.00 8,24 A

7.48 6.63 0.00 7.17 6,88 0.00 7,75 C

7.13 6.25 3.00 6,85 N/P N/P N/P

7,60 7.00 1,00 7.16 5.25 1.00 5,33 A

N/P 7.38 0.00 7.42 7,25 0.00 7.87 H

N/P 6.63 3,00 N/P 4.50 3.00 N/P A

7.63 7.13 0.00 7.13 N/P N/P N/P

7.77 6.88 3.00 7.46 6.75 2.00 7.20 E

7,44 6.75 3.00 7.26 5.50 2.50 8.27 A

7.03 6.50 2.88 6.71 3.60 2.88 4.36 A

7.56:8.88 3.00 7.38 5.00 2.50 N/P A

7,66 7.00 1,50 7.16 5.25 1,50 6.32 A

N/P j;6.63 3.00 N/P |5.5O 0.00 N/P A

7,43!i6.63 3,00 7.09 N/P N/P N/P

7,6Oikoo 0.00 7.00"6.00 0.00 8.10 A

8.13 7.38 0.00 7.38 7.38 0.00 7.59 I

7,3S';6.5O 3.00 6.99 6.50 3.00 6.85 R

7.91 7.50 0.00 7.55 8.25 0.00 8.52 B

7.22 i6.50 3.00 6.39||7.25 0.00 7,25 J

7.43 8,63 3.00 7.11ji4.75 100 8,07 U

7,81

7.68

7.25 0.00 7,35i'7,65 0,00 7,73 Q
!l

7.25 0,50 7.33|7.50 0.50 7.82 H
! H
T ? 5 n no 7.25 16.00 0.00 8.00 A

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jumbo (C)5/1 Arm (D)15 Yr Bi-WMkly (1)10 Yr W\%md (F)Eliz only.reitrietions (0)7/1 Yr Arm

(H)10/1 Arm (I) 10/2/30 Arm (J)3O Yr Horn* Program (K)3/3 Arm (L)5 Yr Balloon (M)3/1 Arm (N)ZO Yr Fixed

(O)1 Yf Jumbo (P)Constr Loan (Q)30 Yr Biweekly (R)1st Time Buytrs.resiridions (S)Home Equity (T)MMFA (U)1/1 Arm

(•)90d«y !©ck (b)150 app fee/5 yr Bal (e)pts ref at closing (d)75 day lock (e)free float down rate,15 yf 4 3/3 yr

( f l « p p ^ f « f « t c t e « i n B (8>S17S credit at closing (h)30 y r - i s t time homebuyef

APP FfE-«l»iBl«fcinily homes MINIMUM 45 = 60 DAY RATE LOCK
kulaied Annual Percentag« Ratts

i and at* praMniad without guwsntM. RatM and terns ara «A(«tct to change. Lenders Msrastiid
M contoct CoofMrainra Mort^ga Informaibon @ (201) 7B2-631S.FM mora Wormrtoo.borrower* i

in^rnidKironcOHTOrt^^p.HliidjandMmc^Cooiw*^
or ofniWHns, Rates M d w m s ivp led by the lenders on 1(V25 1CV27 N/P Not Provided

CopyTight,1994 Cooparalwa Mortiaga intermafcn = A i Right* Res«™d

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

ujnoif
PRICED TO MOVE FAST = Grab this opportunity. 3 Possible. 4
BRs or den, LR/Dr combo. Ei Kit. This expanded cape is on
quiet eul-de sac. All̂  this for only '119.990

UNION
KCTUIW ttftner-You U adore Uils charming 2 BR, 1 /, mod.
bth: cape. BeauUful oak kit w/DW & sliding glass doors to Irg
rear bun porch. Huge LR W/FP. FDR w/ oak flour. New roof &
recently refurbished heating system. Off Salem Rd; near Putnam
Manor REDUCED '169,9O0; Come see & make offer

ROSELU PARK
WDULGE TOURSELT In a home with a master bedroom suite
FP in LR. large roomi throughout, Ei Kit. CAC, 27- bathi
Maintenance free. '179.9O0,

KO8EUX PARK
HASSLE TMMX SOME - If youre Llred of leaky roofs, broken
furn»ces and running faucets, move into this delightful worry-
free home. 3 BR's,17i baths, finished basement, aluminum
sldeil. move in condiUon All for •144.000.

UNDE]
YOUR FAim,T DESBRVES f m BEST- So give it to them In
this meticulous, 3 BR, l ' /i bath neutrally decorated colonial, LR
w/FT, 1st floor den FDR & more. Call before Its gone. Asking
•139.900.

ROBELU PARK
APORABLE ft AFFORDABLE - Cape In great location on tree
lined street. Recently painted interior, part, fin. basement
private yard w/deck. 1 ear att gar w/ent to house. Malnt, free
exterior, nicely landscaped.

UNION
j A HOME •rOU-U, BE PROUD TO OWN- On a winding street
j you 11 find this wonderful 3 BR, 2 full bath cape, finished bsmt
w/wet bar, many many updates. At •1B9.900 its certainly worth

AGENT OF THE MONTH
I axmstatimucmntiBunMaiatm,

D l « n rxntmtret «nd mntmly ilonj mlh her quality gl srmn hij n n Her On K Min-jls 4
Cs ^ETT OF rat U3VT. Str ha? surpassed Ii 5og;00Q Hi grasi Saks and HstkT| iiEugh ih? 3rd

mm lUrtrt wtUi Muiccls a» • brani) n™ aj-nl si 5=t™b-f I 1994, Sun Him she hu pf«-i
hnidf is b m an m i Is Mm|=li md ih- real =iui- prrf-aon, H-r umtt UM .ami atutuii- u
asly r-n-pa-tl b̂  her d u n

B l i i l u s m i l n i t r f y ™ u ta j W U l tar huitand. Jjhn. SI* h u t w tMdr-n. Jnuufcr, :uutail
i n *U»ani nutraen boUe«- and Matlhtv, «hs u prHfnU); I hu Jni yjj, at c - r ^ a y . School.

| She M I (he « foftim owntr of Ite tiall Girtni of Union 1ST i-=n y-a-j pnor lo hrr d«li»n ig
« a i m l B el u* Manssli tram md daiut- her eialleiw In lennil ielWrf md huym.

If yo^n-Hl in buyint imtHnl yo« haw, all DJAJII Mcmnuio u MmseU. KM! IM-MQC
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Saab has a broad range of improvements slated for 1996
Saab has always been recogni?*d

for its ability to engineej- a broad
range of variants, each distinguished
by a unique personality, from a small
number of base platforms. The Saab
900 is perhaps the best example of
this expertise. While every Saab 900.
applies the same advanced level of
intelligent solutions to today's driving
demands, three different powerplani
options infuse distinctive character
into their respecti%'e variants.

The 1996 Saab S 5-door leads the
lineup with its solid combination of
family values. Equipped with features
that most competiutors either offer as
extra-cost options or simply not at al]
the 900 S is a remarkable value.

Saab's naturally aspirated 2.3 L
150-hp four-cylinder powerplant.
with counter-rotating balance shafLs
for smoothness, dual overhead earns
and 16 valves, ensures smooth, siror.fi
performance, whether the task is
transporting an antique armoire or a
pack of children. The 900 S includes
such standard features as CFC-free air
conditioning, heated front seats, lux-
ury velour upholstery, telescopic
steering wheel, power windows arid
door locks, remote locking and alarm
system, cruise control, 80-watl AM/
FM/cassette stereo with six speakers.
front and rear fog lights, IS-inch alloy
wheels and Michelin all-season per-
formance tires.

For buyers who prefer six instead
of four cylinders under the hood of
their Saab 900 5-door, Saab offers the
900 5-door V6. The naturally-
aspirated 2.5L V6 engine, matched
exclusively with an electronically
conffolled 4-speed automatic ft-ans-
mission for 1996, is optional on the
900 SE. The 170-hp V6 features four
overhead cams, 24 valves and a nff-
row cylinder angle of 54 de^ees
between banks. An elecrronic Trac-
tion Conffol System, TC5, is standard
with the V6 engine.

Every Saab 900 5-door includes a lenghty list
of standard safety features, such as dual air
bags, daytime running lights, anti-lock
brakes, ,4BS, tap and shoulder safety belts
and head restraints in all five seating posi-
tions and industry-leading 5-mph self-
restoring bumpers.

Sis-cjliniff S,u? ~00 SE S^locrs
emphasize dH%:ns comfort and
rcfineroc::. Like ill Slab engines, the
Yfi -rovuss i '-Ait, !;vj: of low-^nd
•.crque far ™ixLn%Lni flexibility and
responsive puslne ability.

The €\:-^4 9X' SE Turbo pack-
i |e. ha^i^ctJ, IAS: JJJT is the Sub
SOO SE Cccpe zrd Ccr.vertiblc. trans-
forms :be popdir finely hatchback

a - o - issr.^i. TbjlSJ-hp 2.0L
Saab foc-^, Itriijr Tiffbo engine
ieli%«? i pccfn: nut;h of torque and
harsep^wCT. whil-s- a stcriarc rear
spDi'er. srert chiisis and 16-inch

ed or. ~%"L -̂g Ajro" three-
p al:cy shstfls spjli cm perfor-

mince visuily= The 1996 Saab 900
SE Turbo irrive:* w i:h i rrtinuaJ five-
speed a % c i i Ui

will be iviilibls Uiac in the model
yes. The iz:ca:iz giarbct will fea-
rer* ihr« zr.vct-zzz'^-j'.'.-zd shift mo4-

The 2.C-L Tirfro engine utilizes
Saab's Eccf-Dm*; tichnolojy to
achieve both higa pmosmance and
high fuel eccoasy—haUzurks of all
Saab natoctcf ed engine*. Ecopow-
er engines Teizsm four valves per
cylinder wVm oscar-Iocaied spark
plug and direct -jplmn, miereooled
nrtoeheg«•. Saab Trionie eleeffome

pfdwated oxy-

gen sensor and a catalytic converter
moved closer to the engine for quick
warm-up. The 32-bit processor of the
award-winning Saab Trionic system
helps keep the exhaust emissions
clean enough to fall below Californi-
a's TLEV (Transitional Low Emis-
sion Vehicle) limits.

The low-inertia, full-boost turbo-
charger ensures an aggressive torque
curve and strong acceleration, with
boost pressure monitored by Saab's
Automatic Performance Control
(AFC). Saab turbochargers, with
water -cooled bear ings and
maintenance-free operation, are an
integrated part of the engine, and can
be expected to last the life of the
vehicle.

Standard features on the Saab 900
SE, either turbochar ied or
V6-powered, include power front
seats with three-position driver's
memory, leather upholstery, power
sliding glass sunroof, Automatic Cli-
mate Control, ACC, a 160-watt stereo
system with eight speakers and a
multi-function trip computer that, at
the push of a button, calculates
distance-to-empty, average fuel use,
average speed and additional
information,

1996 Enhancements Add Value

The tailiight tteatment on all 1996
Saab 900s gets a fresh look with the
addition of a reflective decor panel

The Saab 900 instrument panel defines eraonomlc excellence. Saab's aircraft heritage is
immediately evident in the logical layout of the easily accessible controls. Features also
include a quartz analog, clock, multi-function trip computer and dashboard "Black Panel"
feature for darkening unnecessary gauges during nighttime driving. The Saab 900 SE
Convertible also features a dash fascia trimmed with elegant polished walnut, available as
an accessory for other 900 models,

between the rear light clusters. Saab
900 models with leather interiors and
manual transmissions also integrate a
black leather shift knob and hand-
sewn shift boot. A new adjustable
lumbar support in the driver's seat
further enhances driver comfort.

A stunning new Sky Blue metallic
paint color debuts in 1996. Sky Blue
is a medium blue with silver under-
tones and a hint of purple, and it is the
brightest entry on the 900 5-door col-
or palette.

The roomy Saab 900 5-door is
designated a "Mid-size" car by the

EPA, which gives it an advantage in
interior room over its compact-sized
competitors. And while spaciousness
is crucial to Saab enthusiasts, so is
safety. That's why every Saab 900
5-door includes a lenghty list of stan-
dard safely features, such as dual air
bags, daytime running lights, anti-
lock brakes, ABS, lap and shoulder
safety belts and head restraints in all
five seating positions —• optional rear
seat center head resttaint, industry-
leading 5-mph self-restoring bum-
pers, 1997 side impact protection, the
innovative rear "Saab Safeseat" and
Saab's renowned safety cage con-

struction with front and rear crumple
zones.

Another key Saab commitment is
to optimize utility. While some buyers
simply want to haul, most Saab enihu
siasts consider cargo capacity ono of
the 900 5-door's most appreciated
assets. The 40/60/100 split-folding
rear seat has a pass-through opening
behind the center armrest which hand-
ily accommodates even the longest
skis. With a push of a release button,
the rear seat crossbeam folds down
with the seatbacks to fully open the
rear area for a maximum carrying
capacity of 49,8 cubic feet.

USED CAR KING
Over 1OO priced to sell immediately!

DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS TRUCKS/VANS

WtattaSMH
U. blue, 4 dr., 4 iy! urto,
P/S/l, AC. tint, rr. defr..

int. wpera, AWFM.
65,150 mi. ViN#L7M713?.

$4595

Had. 4 dr.. 4 eyt. auto.
P/S/B/W/LkS.A/C.tint,rr,defr,.

Int wipers, AMffM a i r i s
64,475 ml. VIN#MC20Ofi35

$5495

•91 Chevy Canto
2 dr.. 6 eyl. into.

P/S/B. Aft. AM/FM stereo.
27.663 mi. VINrtU2D073l,

. U. btai. * Or. I cfi. nffi).,

ml wipere AWFV,
36,061 mi. VIWNW11BMI.

vm i « w :nt. •»

AC me - « r . m, wtm nit
mint lieu gnus
as I'M-m

$13,995

Gny, 4 dr.. £ cyi. auto..
St'Am.. A'! lint g te , rr. dstr, ml.

wipsrs, AMfU fflam ass. l i t
CfuBB Sf i j i i mi.

Part whits, an irtiir int, 2 4r.,
Isyl. am.. P/SBflWUH/SWtat.

AC. Out glass, rr. Mfr., int wWfs,
mm mm can. tilt, cruise.

50.461 mi. V!N#«IJ620Sa.

$17,995
TRUCKS/VANS

Eld, Dody, 7 pis,, gny. 8 cyl. ujto,
P/SB/W/lte,A/C, tint glass. Kit.
wlptn, AWFM stereo cass.. tilt,

cruise. 56.745 ml VIWNBS3Z407.

$13,

•ic umllc ym mm tuis.
I a'.mm.,' SSWjisSt-int..

m,«»«. ait. n, icyl, «/5-3flfl, man.
Mis.. P'aB.ltaAC.AM/FM.
13 m mi. WIWMO1iOIi4,

•90
• Sny 4 dr. I cyt WE

f"5 f W/LBMt! A'E trffi -? per,
int wipers lilt. C'uiSi WifW SB"B:

CJIS, 51.621 mi I W L " 4 3 E 2 H

$11,395

i effltar nr.. i u,
I a1, aim.. - U a S ,
kr. int pan, ~ M r . m ween.

mm ass., sit ruse.

^ 1 Chevy Sport Van
i^oass., blue. 3 cyt. auto.

?SB. AC, nntint, wipers
4ttcM jtsmo It 357 mi.

Tai«e.toather int.. 4 flr.. B cyt wto
P/Sra/W/Lks/Sts.A/C,tint rr.delr,.

int. wipers, tilt. cryiM. AMTM aerao
cass'. 53,113 mi. VIH*LXfi5333D

$7495

"92 Chevy Umtta
Lt, blue, 4 dr.. 6 cyl. auto,.

P/S/B. A/G. tart glass, IT. deir,,
int. wipirs, AMTM, bucket sts

37,099 mi. VIWN3225M3

$7995
•91G«)PriHB
Blue metallic 4 dr.,

4 cyl, auto, P/Sl, WC, tint,
rr, flelr,, int. wipfrs, AIATM.
66.762 mi. VIW1M052524.

-95 Chevy tartta
BIUE *inrr*y j a*, f ryi Sin:...^ ^ - . * ̂ _,. -„ .*. Hint 1 gsmr | TJ'. mrn

kt iirr; gaiE " Off. M km. hi. inr jasa -
im wipera AMW HOT: SBI . tir. WOHT. I M < V ;

cruise i f 4Si rrii I'lWfv^scaS. j r u a M "SIm.
, sit

$11,495

y
iiao,Silver 3 ppa., a syl, auio,.

3 ' S 1 W ; U I , AiC. nnt gass. rr difr.:
rtt *iBBfs. 4M/TO sjerea cio.. uit,
:nise,«.2D9mi.viN#NTi27640,

$12,995

•SICJrvyBteff
Red, 4 dr., 6 cyf. iuto, P/S/B/
W/Lte. A/0. tint, rr. defr.. rr,
wipw, int, wipms, tilt, cruse,

Hloy wheels, AWFM sterto cass,
58.746 mi. VIWM2182731.

$15,995
WOwyl-IOMnr

Black. 4 dr.. 6 cyl, auto.. P/SB/W/
Us, A/C. tint glass, rt.defr.. mt
wipers. AMi'FM stereo ciss,, tilt,

cruse. 3S.7Z4mi,V1WR21M386.

$19,795
•94 GMC Jinny

Forest grain, leatrier int., 4 dr.,
i cyl. auto,, P/S/B/W/Llss. A/C,
tint glass, rr. dafr,, int. wipera,
AM/FM jterN cas,, tilt, cruise,

28,674 mi, VIWR2609694.

$21,995

Ll rjlui, i or.. I cyl autc.

int. wipir! AWFM BB1L C6SI. lilt
cruise. 35461 mi VIKMIQ34SS4

$11,795

Miroon 4 Dr i cyl. tm,.
W/LteMm.. JVC, W f l t e , rr. Mtr.,
int wipers AWFM BOTD Bffi,. litt,
eruse.24.iii mi.

$13,995

4 C A M S GUV GET YOU

4 WHEELS!
S#e Mult! and mntmr to win m

'95 G#o Metro with your donation of
four or morm cans of footf to the

Community FoodBank of New Jerseyf

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T - G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2800
Prtce(s) all costs to be paid toy oofaungr, aeapltor ternary ragMMon aid ewes.

My kind of people, JJ

Conventional
wisdom might dictate |;
that the more expen-
sive the car, the more
satisfied the owner.
Well, we'd argue that
there's a bit more to
customer satisfaction
than money. Like a
pressure-free show-
room and a pleasant
service department, both full of regular folks —you
know, sort of like you. And at Saturn, those people
happen to come along with a well-built, affordable

car. So maybe cus-
tomer satisfaction
U all about money,

•—after ail, i^ess or
k< retailer preparation and tnvwportat'um.

Tax, licerhie, optimu atuh<tale-required equipment \%, £T.OC*e t O B^Si
additional. Each retail facility y mponjible for netting //.< mi 'n ,<elliiuj price, • fiS^M
which may differfrom tin price Mggejted aknv, © 1995 Saturn Corpvration. S66 VOU SOOtt ^ ^ *

Th, JQQfi <i,,h,rn Sf, Mnnuf.ifh. ffj/zi.7 Pr!

Iv in QQAl ^u
L̂ P J.Uj U U U J Tu

SATURN OF UNION SATURN OP GREEN BROOK
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK

(908)684-2810 (908)752-8383

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SATURN RETAILERS
A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of COMPANY. A D I F F E R E N T K I N D of C A R .
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4/ Bluh honored

Ai Bluh. (second <rom left). P'eside1"! ef W ^ w f o c s N t w J-SO Bctte J6 East. Tetowa,
has beer, awaraea a r ^c ic -a^ Sive" L 'e M#™S#'s*>: * "re Me* .e"se\ State PBA Local
80 Presentee i s a\sa-a a! i.̂ e Fe*e-: CsJ' C U ; -3 s , e" ; ; • z".' M.3-N A^e President.
Tom Clifton. CH>P' of Po et? ¥ Tj-^wa Be? a-d Ray K<?*? e> [Sjejste :c PBA _oca' SO
Only two SUC* ^Qr'Z^S a'e JVe" \ # i - \ a"C V" E „ " * -J.H Jv f t f 0- T ?. "'1 J'vieges
assoeatea is,:*- -^e—bg-&- c T>#'i a'# £5 ~e~.c-e.-s J " L; .M sr E j - - «.,?-:§ 3
Ciandda'e ana ' " e " members se t : : ;-# fc"a «• '•;— tn# : s' r -;— - .1: :~i A? -# j res at
ail our aci! c. '^ps M- B „ " ar-a:#; a N ssa" Vs» ~ A •;• j ' "ce - "t> rp|;e

AUTOMOTIVE

Regal enhances
strong reputation

Buick's 1996 Regal features an
updated standard V-6 engine, a new,
more powerful optional V-6 and
numerous other features to enhance
its reputation as a premium American
midsize car.

Regal, offered in Custom and Gran
Sport coupe and sedan and Limited
sedan models, continues to provide

"such standard safety and security fea-
tures as dual air bags, anti-lock brakes
and a PASS-Key II theft-deierreni
system,

"Regal provides comfort, perfor-
mance and security in a premium mid-
size car," said Buick Genera] Mana-
ger Edward H, Meriz, "Regal's con-
temporary styling, comfortable
interior and acclaimed Buick quality
make it a strong comperiior for import
and domestic sedans,"

Regal's quality was recently ack-
nowledged when J.D. Power and

The 3100 use* a 60-degree UNOUL,

which is inherently balanced, provid-
ing a quiet tele and smooth
acceleration.

All Regals are equipped with long-
life features such as new engine cool-
ant with recommended change inter-
val of five years or 100,000 miles.
plaiinum-iipped spark plugs with first
recommended service at 100,000
miles and transmission fluid that
requires no change under normal
operating conditions.

Optional on the Regal Custom, and
standard on the Lirr.::ec and Gran
Spon.
Buick
3S00

The
mere
3SO0.
World

is the Ia:e
's proven.*.?-
Series II.

3S00 Series
powerful th
was named
as one of :he

si
ii:er

II.

by
top

generation of
3S00Y-6. ihe

sidnificantly
the previous
Ward's Auto
10 engines for

100s

AUTO DEALERS
SMYTHE VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

326 Morris Avonu# Summit
(908) 273-4200

AUTHQRIZiD
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1991 ACURA LEGEND. Low mileage, 37,000
milts CD, phone, loather, aire»ndition#f, moon
roof. Mint, Original owner. Firm $16,500
201.76Z-7274.

AUTO SPECIAL -$22.00 for 10 weeks prepaid
Call Ciassifwd for d<taili. B0QS84e9i 1.

1991 BMW 3181 4 door silver. S-»peed, 44K,
garaged, non-smoker. Loaded: fogs, air, sun-
roof, mint. 201.275-0220. Beat off«r over
$10,000,

1989 BMW 5351, 4 door, automatic, fully
loaded, sun roof. Excellan! condition. Must sell
Si3,600 or best offer. Call 908-686-6673.

1984 BMW-745i. 4 door, champafln»/ leather
interior, loaded- CD playtr, new exhayjt, tires
124,000 miles, mint condition, $S,S00. Call
201-762-5800.

1955 CADiLLAC ELDORADO, white, beautiful
condition made and out. B#st offer takes it
Must see. Call BOB-686-9450 after 5 p.m.

1971 CARGO VAN, new brakes, new tires, very
nice condition. $1800 or bast offer. Call
ffl-288-7268.

19S6 CHEVY CAVALIER CL, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, windows, locks, trunk,
tit-steering, cruise control, AMffM cassette, 4
door, gold. 90K miles, S2800 firm. Call Gerard
Of leave message, 908-352-0224,

1985 CHEVY MONTE Carlo. V=6, blue, power
windows, eruisa control, air-conditioner, 81,000
miles. Very clean, runs good. $1,800.
908-686-0036.

1987 CHEVY VAN. 4 captains chairs, sofa bed.
Has new engine and new transmission. $7,500.
Call 908-68>5a?3.

1989 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue. Fully loaded,
43,000 miles, $5500. Call 201.736-1685.

1989 DODGE DYNASTY LE, six cylinder, auto,
power steering/ Brakes, air, cruise, loaded
Excellent condition. $3,999, 801-533-0710 or
2Q1-716-9499.,

1983 DODGE Ram Van, 93,000 miles. $1,000
or bcit offer. Call after 5pm, 908-273-7368,

DREAM MACHINES - look for our "Reserved
Parking' ad or call Classified at 800-664-8911.

1986 FORD LTD Taurus, V.S, 3.8 engine,
power brakes, steering windows, air, am/fm,
Clean, good condi t ion. Best offer.
201-42S-3419.

1993 FORD MUSTANQ-LS HATCHBACK.
Automatic, stereo, cassette, power doors, win.
dowj eruFse control, Like new condition. Only
29,000 miles, $8,935. 908-964-9545,

DAYS
1 0 STEAL
THIS DEAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!

<

Buick continues to equip Regal with a full
range of comfort and convenience features. ^ ^
Standard for 1996 are cruise control, power S 3 , £«£?•«£* eo"dtion

id i

A i K l n °
door locks and an AM-FM radio with a cas-
sette player.

windows* power mirrors, automatic power w* FORD THUNDERBIRD. E^HM run
, . ; r . , „ _ I „ , . . . r rvng condition. 103,000 miles, new paint, tires,

«:e. Interior like ntw. $1600. Call after 4pm,
908-398-iai5,

1981 FORD VANS Econoiine 150, 6 cylinder, 4
sp##d, C.B. Good r«cr«ation or work van.
$•375. 201-429-3419 or leava message.

1992 FORD MUSTANG GT convertible. 5.0, ail
opians, black, black leather, 5 Speed, grog!
Shipe, Dealer ^serviced, SDK. $14,500.
201-783-2603. ' _ _ - _ _ _ ^ ^ _

1983 HONDA PRELUDE Red with charcoal
interior. Power' steering, power brakei, air
cond toning, moon roof. 65,000 miles. $4800.
Ca1! 201-5^4-6470.

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX. 2 door, S speed,
cam#!,a red, 27,000 miles, AM/FM cassette,
a:'-conditioning. Excellent condition. $10,700.
Call 201-761-1014,

-990 LINCOLN TOWNCAR Signature, car-
rage top. sun roof, Itathir, auto entry, alarm,
pFeTiiufn sound. Mint, garage kept, Don
906688-6333. ~

• 978 LINCOLN MARK, white, new roof, new air
conditioning, loaded, good condition, 100000
m::es. S19C0, After 7p.m.: 808-527.8 "

Associates, an mdependent cujiomer
research finn, listed Regal first in the
midsize coupe category in its 1995
Initial Quality Study based on fewest
cusiomer-rcpori-ed problems.

Standard equipment on the Regal
Custom is a 160-horsepower 3100
V-6. This engine receives numerous
updates for 1996, making it smoother
and more efficient.

Optional on the Regal Custom, and
standard on the Limited and Gran
Sport, is the 205-horsepo%% er 35>3Q
Series II V-6, introduced on the 1995
Riviera.

Regal's standard dual Cornfor-
Temp climate controls allow the driv-
er and front seat passenger to indepen-
dently adjust the temperature in each
area of the car,

A new low-torque-axis engine
mount system reduces engine noise
and vibration at idle to an almost
imperceptible level. A new, quieter
starter motor and added engine com-
partment insulation further reduce
engine noise.

An electronically controlled four-
speed automatic transmission is again
standard on all Regals, Also standard
are four-wheel independent suspen-
sion, four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes
and dual air bags.

Buick continues to equip Regal
NviLh a full range of comfort and con-
venience features. Standard for 1996
are cruise control, power windows,
power mirrors, automatic power door
locks and an AM-FM radio with a
cassette player.

Like other 195/6 Buicks, Regal uses
a new. or.-board diagnostic system
called OBD II :ha: can exhaust emis-
sions by warning of any malfunctions
before ihey cause emissions to rise.

New 16-:n;h aluminum wheels are ,
optional on Grar. Sport.

The 3.1 -Iker 3:00 V-6, standard on
Regal Custom, benefits from a num-
ber of improvements for 1996, includ-
ing a low-friction valetrain for
improved efficiency, and an improved
engine management system.

The 3100 V-6 is rated at 160 horse-
power and 185 Ib-ft of torque, match-

Horsepower of the 3S00 Series II is
rated at 205 at 5200 rpm. a 35-horse-
power increase over the previous
3800. This power increase was
achieved wiLhou: any loss of the low-
arid mid-range torque so important for
stop-and-go driving. In fact, the
Series II generates 230 Ib-ft of torque,
5 Ib-ft more than the previous 3800,

Fuel efficiency is also excellent.
EPA ratings for the Regal equipped
with the 3S00 Series U are 19 mpg
city. 30 mpg highway.

Though it shares basic dimensions
with the 3800, the Series II is essen-
tially an all-new engine, with signific-
ant updates in almost every area.

The new cast-iron block has a low-
er deck height, further reducing the
size and weight of the already com-
pact engine. Cross-bolted main bear-
ing caps stiffen the bottom end, reduc-
ing noise and improving durability.

New cylinder heads with symmetri-
cal combustion chambers provide a
smoother idle and lower exhaust
emissions.

Larger valves and mori; efficient
ports improve flow through the
engine. The valves, springs and caps
are lighter. Combined with a new
camshaft and revised valvetrain oarts.
this helps ex'end ihe power band
higher in:o the rpm ra^K,

1991 MAZDA-RX7. Black, automatic, 55,000
rn :es. Excellent condition. Power sunroof,
i'ereo/ cai iette, alarm. Asking S9,9So!
903-964-7788 after 7pm/ leave message.

1993 MAZDA MIATA, 5 speed, AM/FM cas-
sette CD. air, rollbar, fiberglass boot, 14,600
miles. Mint, $14,000 negotiable. 201-379-75SS
day. evening.

1992- 190 MERCEDES fully loaded. 30,000
rr»-!es. Asking $.18,500 firm. Gail 90B.686-543S,

1984 MERCEDES, 280-S, large body^ gor-
geous red , sun roof, gas. Rum
well . Must sell, $6,950. Negotiable
20--763-2318.

1987 MERCEDES 300 E. burgundy, cream
nte';of, loaded, one owner, rrint condition,
sa-age kep!, 63,000 miles. Si 5,500. Cai: Marie'
9 C 8 9

MERCURY COLONY Park 88 Station Wagon,
'« y ec_ pped. 60,000 milts, S7.C00. Can Don
9C8-686-6333.

fOUR AD could appear hire for as little as
S'i.CO per week. Call for more details. Our
''tridly classified department would be happy
•p, -fl'a you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

ing the performance of more complex
multi-value engines, EPA fuel eco-
nomy ratings are also excellent, at 20
miles per gallon city, 29 mpg
highway.

New for 1996 are roller rocker
arms. These reduce friction for
improved performance, efficiency
md fuel economy, and also make the
engine quieter. Engine noise is further
reduced by an improved intake
manifold.

DREAM
MACHINES

1984 DODGE VAN Ram 250, Power steering/
brake*, alarm. Good condition. Ice box included
122,000k. $3800, bMt offer. 201^75-1976, 201-
876-4123, 11/2/tS

GET A
NEW 1996
CADILLAC

mm

Our Competition Won't Like It...
But You Will!

jink, J L I JL JLt JLi

jWJ

' No matter which ntw-in stock 1996 Cadillac you choose,..Royal or Crown Cadillac will go lower than the comparable 1995
M.S.R.P. price on the exact same 1996 Cadillac.See dealer for details.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Morris County's Exclusive Cadillac Retailer

334 CohmMa Tpk • Fhrrhmn Pctrk • (201)538-§65Q^ ^ !
M|,AVlltJ

CDIdsmobile
1584 ROUTE 22 (East) WATCHUNG (908)561-2900

i
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AUTO FOR SAL1

MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 89 LS, four door
fully oqulpptd. 80,000 milei. 17,000. Call Don'
908-680-8333, '

1985 MERCURY TOPAZ. NMdi some mB=

AUTO FOR SALI AUTO FOR SALI AUTO FOR SALE

1B92 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE. Beige auto-
matic, loadtd. Mini condition, original owner
Sfaif'U;00milBI I13S0° /b««'o''8fCaii

01 ̂ 763-9505

I
Get it in gear with

the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only #22.OO prepaid
One vehicle per nd

No abbreviations
No refunds

PrtvatB party advertisers only,
Price of vehicle Is only copy change

allowed.
Jusl )ot down your ad and mill It In with

your payment.
WomU Newipipen

ClaBBlfled Advertising Dept.
P.O. Box 158

Maple wood. N.J. 07040

1S88 NISSAN 200SX. Automatic, Zdoor
whita/ blu# Interior, Sunroof, AhA/fM sterto
cassattt, air, powar itearing. 76,000 miles
clean In and out. Aiklng $3,500. 201 •467-0543;

19iS NISSAN STANZA. Airconditionlng, all
power, AM/FM sterto cassette. Original owner
100,000 milts. Excellent condition. Call
908-6a8-3760,

1993 NISSAN MAXIMA, black, sport package,
excellent condition, garage kept, air
conditioning, manual transmiislen, AM/FM
eauette, 45K. 115,000. Call 669-5837.

1988 NISSAN MAXIMArfuliy loaded, sunroof
low mileage, white with blu» interior, Excelleni
condition. )53Q0. Call 201-669-3350,

1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA BB Brougham.
One owner, garage kept, excellent condition,
loaded, 86,000 miles, $2,000 or best offer. Call
908-667.7302,

1977 OLDSMOSILE REGENCY 98. Excellent
running. Everything works, Ail power, "stereo.
air. Great looker! One owner. Impeccably
maintained. S1500. 201-74a-9fl47,

OWN A Car? Nation's highest rated Bumper-
Bumper extended warranties. Discount prices
Terms to 7 years or 150,000 miles. Vehicles
currently factory wirrantied qualify. Auto Ad-
yantago Inc. 1-800-4193499.

1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, turbo,"liflbackT
Automatic, all power, aireondifioned, cruise
control, AWFM cassette. $1,300. Dependable
runs well. Call 90B-4BSB42B,

1989 PONTIAC TRANS Am GTA, White/ gray,
305, 5 speed, power iieering, brakes, "win-
dows, am/fm cassette, 41K miles. S9000
2Q1-74B-4B43,

1993 SATURN SL1, 40K miles, power
windows/ doors, anti-lock brakes. Excellent
condition, Warrantesd to 75K. $10 500 or best
offer, 201.762.6369.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chovys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps 4
•vheel drives. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A5139 for curren-

19fl9 SUBARU XT, 8 ipotd, 4 wheel drivii,
125,000 milea, excellent condition. Asking
$4400, Call 201-540-4511 days; 201-702-S832
evenings.

TOYOTA 1887 SUPRA. Black/ tan leather.
Original owner, mint condition. Targa top,
automatic, air, 81K miles. Asking $7000. Call
201-377.0825^

1084 TOYOTA TERCEL Hatchback. Stick.
83,000 miles. New transmission and battery.
AfvVFM cassette. Air conditioning. $1,606.
201-762-4423.

1985 TRANS AM, VB 305. Great shape, runs
itrong. Louvers. Many new parts. Receipts
available, $2000. Springfield, 201 -487-0276,
loave message.

1990 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET converti-
ble, automatic, air, stereo cassette, red/ white
roof, excellent condition, 70k miles. Asking
$10,500, 908-316-0182 after 4pm.

1993 VOLVO 240 SEDAN. Mint, factory main.
tained, airconditioning, AM/FM cassette. Many
upgrades: heated seats, alloy wheels, snow
tires. $14,900. 201-564-7583.

1992 VOLVO 960 WAGON, excellent condi-
tion, new tires, brakes, tune-up, dealer serv-
iced, white with leather interior, 36K . $18,000.
808-273-8184,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to halo vou. Call 1-800-564.B911.

AUTO WANTID AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH $$$Wi PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$
For All 4 WhMl Drlv#»

dARS. TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call;

908.688.7420

908-688-2044

ADVERTISE

Use Your Card,,,

"•WEI
Quick And

Convenient!

FREE Information!
GALL
1MB) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
120B Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

14 HQUW VOICE INTOHM^TIOW li lHVlCg

A Public 5?mc* of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

USED
1988 OLDSMDBJLf

CIERA
. SfQAN

daf, ea
jise. inter

luag rfc,

1989
NISSAN
PICKUP

4 eyi ong, 5 spd man Bans,
. pwr/st&Bf/bfks, no air eond,
I chroma rims, 77,238 mi,
lviNiK00B414«.

1992 OlDSMOBILE
DELTA 88
LS4DR

,r dsrf, eats,
62117*2,

1889
VOLKSWAGEN

JEnAGL
4 cyt BOg, 5 spd man trans.
pwr/§ta#f/brtts. air cona..
sunroof, 56,24" mi.

*3988
1989 MERCURY

SABLE
GS WAGON

6 cyttng
slBfr/brf

«uto trans, pwr/
^winds/Iks.

t nllcohd, 3rt ssat, alley whls.
B8,4ia mi. viNikJOQiaio,

«6495
1893 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SUPREME

SL 2 DR
pr

Miirrs/jint
, air eond, rr aef cass, tint gis,
tilt, cruise, Tntar wlpfrs,
mmuJyssL *• 8i.«f mi

1991 POWT1AC
FIREBIRD

2DR
8 CT! snQi 5 spd man trans
pwr/stetrTorks/windi/lki/ssatS/
mjfrm/anjj air epnd, rr dgf, east,!
tin! gl$f tilt, eruiss, inter wipers '

^ W ml. VlNiMLJ2963§.$4991
1993 CHEVROLET

CAVAUER RS
CONVERTIBLE

6 cyt •ng. auto tram, pwr/
stBsr/br«/«findi/1ks/s#ats/mi
rrs/int, air cona, rr aef, cass.
tint gls. Bit, cruise, Inter
wlpwf, cloti Int. aluni whls
3f4«Z mi. VIN«Pb38Z48i.

1994
PONTIAC

. . HERBiRD
I m W J sod man trans,
)wr/stBeTOrt(s/winds/Iks/mi'

S11.995

SUPERIOR
iJldsnwbileuL

2B6 Broad Street, Summit, NJ
frm^SALES 908-598-9000 • SERVICE 908-273-3780aS costs to be paid by a consumer

flcCTmng^ regtstration and taxes.

SERVING THI COMMUNITY FOR 50 YEARS

9 3 FORD PICK-UP F1B0XL 9 3 MAZDA MX6
A u t o , ft r y l . ;H". U n t fibi-i^; i i n i / [ i i i . p ^ . i i L p r r n . p h . f pc l A j i t o . 2 ( I f . Ct r y f . u p--. ( I t f i l l

11 i i f . t n n i h n s . ^ I l i S l r i a r r i t r w ! E H l o w ; d u a l i i i f l k ' i . ( t / i k * * . p / n n l ct:. rw> ! i ' / f r i M i k

nil. viNtfsrii'.irioi.$14,995
91 DODGE DAYTONA

*16,595
89 NISSAN 240 SX

a Dpi. Auio. 15 fyl, nr. pi, ph. pin. pill, rfnr rtpf. mil.
amrm r.iss. iiirhng. r/npoilrr. Eirrpiioiiallv Clfnn SL .niiin. 4 ryl . ilr. ph. (iti.|iw. [ilk'., tilt
iio.0-17 mi Vi'iJMKlfilTn;) tint, rear (irf. iimfiii Ntcri'ii i,|.,, Tfi -1(1', m,

VIN'SKVVO:!-flH!)

*7395
93 JEEP GRAND91 DODGE SPIRIT

4 dr. .iiiio. 4 ryi. iic. ps . pb . tilt, ee, r rnr CHEROKEE LIMITED
w ' " ! ; , J " " f m - i l i r b a K - mtiSH ml. !4WD; A,,,,, K ryl. ,,f."7'/n..r,O,s. "p/.imr,,,,.. I...1

VlN#MFfJ9OH77

$
ni lw ea%nr\lf USi.

*21,595
93 COUNTRY ClffiROKEE93 PONTIAC SUNBIRD

2 rtr. LE rrjuijc nulcj. 2L-. 4 ryl. at, Jps, pb. |)lk« Hit
lint, ABS, Sport WhU, iinifrn slerco cass. fwd. Aulo. li ryl. sr. p«, ph. MM. pw ,jdl ptinmk
f/spotlfr, r/dcf. Inw milffige, I6.9I7 m l rrardel iinl sponwIiH iimfm ciii* Ani -n
VIMP7582SI3- - - -

$ - M 8,595
Warranty St. Financing AuaUahUt or i ctll trjrs «/«»

1305 ST. GEORGE AVB. • COLONM

908-388-1200
Prieelsl incliitle(s) all costs to be paid by a consumer except for ilfensing costs, rcgisirYitinn
fee and taxes.

_ V

Come,
See Our New Location.
Fnjoy pre-gnind opening savings on the full
line ot Saab A\otor Cars, all offering exceptional
savings and exciting performance.

Kxperience the Bell Difference, 1 he
difference that thorough product
knowledge, personal respect
and the utmost service make.

Could it he the lowest prices
on the finest selection of brand
new Saabs and premium
quality pre-owned motorcars'? Or
our brand new state-of-the-art facility?

Come find out for yourself - today. Discover
the difference a dealership ran make.

The 1996 Saab 900 5

Starting

as low ad

$

Hi

MetroTrmnStation, Combrt Of Your Home.

25,900
When In For Service,

BELL SAAB
951 St. Georges Avenue, New Jersey • (908) 588-2800

All prices plus tax, tag and ttte. ©1995 2mmefman & Partners, Inc.

Save During Our Pre-Grand Opening,
Right now, the price for style, safety and
quality has never been !ovfer...and
the selection never better.
Experience Audi...from the
strength and performance
of its V a engine to the
road-hugging traction of
its available Quaftre A l l -
Wheel Drive.

Visit the all new Bell Audi, Find out
why so many people recommend us to their
friends,

Bell AudL.why go anywhere else?

The 1996 Audi A4
Starting

as low as

mate Service lo
Metro Train Station.

Huy Or /.ease hrom Ihe
Comfort Of Your Home

Alternative Transportation
When In Tor Service,

BELL AUDI
931 St. Georges Avenue, New Jersey • (908) 588=2800

All prices plus tax, tag and title. ®1995 Zimmerman & Partners, Inc.
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NISSAN

IF YOU DON'T BUY FROM WILLOWBROOK,
YOU WILL PAY TOO MUCH! HUNDREDS OF
CARS & TRUCK IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!

• * • • • • • * • • * * * * • * * * * * * * • * • • • • • • • * • • * * • • • • + •—-

BRAND NEW 1 9 9 5
NISSAN PATHFINDER

Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, P/steering, P/brakes,
AIR CQND, bucket seats, cruise, tint, P/windows, P/iocks, rear
defrost, AM/FM cassette, 7K Demo miles, Orig, MSRP $26,582.
Stk #8247, Vin #SW056541. Wiilowbrook Discount: $5583.

rw.

• • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • +

111. | I '

LOADED!

BRAND NEW
1995SENTRA
Nissan, 4 door loaded with 5 speed
manual transmission, 4 cylinder
engine, power steering, power
brakes, no air conditioning, DUAL
AIRBAGS and MORE! MSRP:
$11,404. VIN# SC746798.
Wiilowbrook Discount: $1416,

$9988

LOADED!

cqfJE'23891
BRAND NEW

I1995ALTIMAGXEI
Nissan, S speed man. trans, 4 cylinder
engine, P/steering, P/brakes, AIR
COND, DUAL AiRBAQS, bucket seats,
cruise, tint, P/windows, P/loeks, rear
defrost, AM/FM cassette, P/antenna,
MSRP: $17,388. V!N# SC16B509.
Wiilowbrook Discountr $2389.

$14999

OADED!

BRAND NEW
1995 240 SX
Nissan. 5 speed m^iual trans, 4
cyfender engnne, power steering, power
brakes. AIR CONO. bucket seats,
cruise, a t . tint, power windows, power
locks, rear defrost, AM/FM cassette.
MSRP $21,609. V»N# SU009849.
wmowtbraok Derautt: $ 4 ^ 1 .

$17588
* • • • • •

• • • * .

4588!

BRAND NEW
II995 MAXIMA SEI

Nissan, automatic trans, 6 cylinder tng,,
P/steering, P/brakes, AIR COND, DUAL
AIRBAQS, bucket seats, cruise, tilt, tint,
P/windows, P/lQcks, P/seats, P/sunroof,
P/anttnna, rear defrost, AM/FM cassette. 4698
Demo miles. Orig. MSRP: $24,587, VIN#
ST052815. Wiilowbrook Discount $4588.

$19999*****************
HUGE SELECTION OF CLEAN, IAIE-MODEL PRE-OUUNED VEHICLES

'88 ESCORT I -89 IMPULSE I '91 MIRAGE I '93 SENTRA I '93 ACHIEVA
Ford, 5 spd. man., 4 cyl.. P/S. P/8, AIR, rr-
defr.. AM/FM, 78,961 mi, VIN# JT157229.

Isuzu, luto, t cyH,, P/S, P/B, AIR, cruise, tilt, tint, P/W,
P/L, rr. <Sfr. AM/FM cass, 51,682 mi. VIN* K7300073.

Mrtsubish:, airts trans, 4 eyL P S , F t *JR. t i t
A M f M =assetts. A6.074 T-IL V N * VUCe3SS2-

Nisaan, 5 spd. man., 4 cyl.. P/S, P/B, AIR, cruise,
Hit tint AM/FM c«s, 42,738 mi. VIN# PC778803.

2.5881 3 988
Olds, lute, 6 cyl, P/S, P/B, AIR, bkti, cruise, tilt, tint,
rr. defr, AM/FM oasa. 53,414 mi. VIN# NM418931,

98817 98819
94 ALTIMA^r93^MW^25lFo4TEXUS LS 400

Nissan. 5 spd. man, 4 cyl, P/S, P/S, AIR, cruise, tilt, tint,
ff dflfr, AM/FM eass. 41,264 mi. ViN# NW105670.

Mud!, auto. B cyl, Pm, P/B, AR, AlBaAQ. bkts. T/C, jim. P.W,
P/L AM^M eass, P/roof, p/ant 34,529 m. VHiW P517BW6-

Nasmu £ spa. 4 cyl. WS. P,
tint, PW. P/L. W , ™ =Bss

, !thr.-Bktl.T/O,HnI, • M , auto, 1 e>K, P/S, P/B, AIR. ABS. AIRiAa, DUAL AIRBAaS, Mi,
, P/L. AM/FM cms, P/rocf. 31,102 mi. VIN» PFLn861Z. • t*«,T/C, P/W, P/U casi w/CD. P/am. 34,733mi. V1NI Rd191?5*.

10988112988113.5881*21 988135 795
Prices Include all costs to be paid by a consumer exceptfor loensing, ipiysliaiion lees & taxes. I f quafified

IMISSAN 440 ROUTE 46 EAST 2012561200
1 MILE EAST OF WILLOWBROOK M U l & FOSHMf f OPPOSITE

TOYS "R" US BE THE BEST!

\




